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'orah Says Standard Oil Would Name Oklahoma Delegations to G O P  Meet
BATE PROBE PRO CLAM ATIO N

BY THE f (o f ?  C

d i u u m t o r  u f  t in ' § t a U '  n f  ( t e a s
ATHENS CHILD S BONES UNCOVERED

COMPANY’S ‘FRIENDS’ 
CHOSEN REGARDLESS 

OF SENTIMENT

WASHINGTON. March 14. </P>—
A charge bv Senator Borah |R.. 
Idaho) that “The Standard OH 
company” has sought to influence 
selection of Oklahoma delegates 
to the republican national con
vention tonight emphasized the 
depth of the conflict over the 
GOP presidential nomination.

M The senator, a candidate for the 
nomination, called for an investiga
tion by the senate campaign fund 
committee of facts” he said had 
been presented to him that the 

I ootnpany was getting "friends" se
lected as uninstructed delegates 
•regardless of public sentiment."

Borah's statement did not specify 
to which Standard Oil company lie 
referred.

His charge climaxed a week ol j 
intense political activity which saw 
President Roosevelt and Col. Prank 
Knox of Chicago, triumph in the 
year's first presidential primaries 
and the groundwork laid for a d i
rect test of strength between Borah 
and Governor Alf Landon. of Kan
sas, in the California republican 
primary

Borah said today he had not 
finalft consented to enter the Cali- , 
fornla primary, explaining he had 
only authorized the circulation of 

^petitions so as to be ready if he 
decide to go into the far i 

western state.

T o  a l i . T o  W h o m  T h e s e  P r e s e n t s  S h a l l  C o m b :

The citizenship in the State o f Texas is being called upon 
this ycer to act as host to the many v is itors  attending and who w ill 
attend the celebration o f the Centennial of Texas Freedom; and

I t  strongly behooves a ll loyal Texan3 to be in a position 
to advise our guests in te llig en tly  and fu lly  regarding the glorious 
and romantic past of our state;

NOW, THEREFORE, I ,  JJWES V. ALLRED, Governor of the Stete 
of Texas, do, by virtue o f the authority vested in me by the Consti
tution o f this State, and in recognition o f the obligation o f the 
people of this State to v is itors from other States, hereby declare 
the week commencing with March 1 5 , 1936, shall be designated

TEXAS HISTORY STUDY WEEK

and do urge a l l  loyal Texans to devote a substantial pert o f said 
week to the stxidy of the history o f Texas and do urge that the 
schools of this state both public and private, commencing with said 
date and for the balance o f the ourrent school year, lay stress upon 
those subjects dealing with the h istory o f our state, and do urge 
a ll c iv ic  organizations coordinate th e ir  e ffo rts  and programs to 
develop maximum interest in the promotion o f Texas h isto ry  study, 
and do’ urge that this ac tiv ity  continue during our entire Centen
nial year.

.. CHICAGO. March 14. */P>—Pre
liminary rumbles of the Borah- 
Knox battle for Illinois primary 
Votes resounded tonight as rival 
fortes lined up for heavy cam
paigning next week.

Personal appearances will bring 
the two candidates to grips—the 
adopted son. Col. Prank Knox of 
Chicago, against the native Sen

See BORAH, Page 8

IN TESTIMONY ‘.‘/HEREOF, I  

hereunto sign my name end 

cause to be impressed here

on the seal of the State o f 

Texas at Austin, this the 

4th day of March, A. D.,

1936.

Miami Teacher 
Dies at Canadian

___________VI  Governor
( r a .

SHERIFF IICT5
RECLUSE IS MOVED TO 

PALESTINE JAIL IN 
EAST TEXAS

ATHENS, Mar. 14 George
Patton, 54-year-old rediur, was 
rushed to the Anderson county 
jail at Palestine for safekeeping 
tonight after he calmly unearthed 
for officers bones identified as 
those of a family of four he is ac
cused of slaying.

ATHENK, March 14 (AP) — 
George Patton. 54-year-old re
cluse charged with the mass slay
ing of the J. W. McGehee fam
ily, was rushed to an unannounc
ed Jail tonight amid rumors here 
of violence. Threats after bones 
of the family of four were un
earth on Patton's farm.
Mrs. Jess Sweeten, wffe, of youth

ful Sheriff Jess Sweeten who has 
pursued the solution of the Bizarre 
case since the slayings almost four | 
years ago. said her husband had j 
taken the prisoner to another jail . 
after rumors of possible violence 
ran through the town.

Teeth of a chna were unearth
ed on the farm of George Patton, 
54-year-old redu.se, charged with 
the murder of Mr and Mrs Mc- 
Orfeee pndTheir two small sons.

At 1 p. m. today. Sheriff Jess | 
Sweeten said, Patton told him that 
he would lead officers to the spot 
where the bones were buried. Pat
ton, Sweeten and State Ranger | 
Hines went to the Patton farm six 
miles north of here.

Patton Wields Spade 
Patton, tiie sheriff declared, led 

the officers to a spot near a gate-

See PATTON, Page 8

Centennial Map Of Texas 
Depicts Wealth,History 
And Glamor In 160 Scenes
AUSTIN, March 14 A P )—Texas 1111111 I I  * 1 j

was presented to the world today I I I  W  I I  S P lf lP I lT  
in a pictoral panorama with pub- "  *  I  O t l U v I I l
lication of ait official Centennial 
map by the state highway depart
ment.

The map, printed In colors has 
been in production more than a 
year, officials said they expected 
about 3,000.000 copies would be dis
tributed. It is the first illustrated 
highway map published by the de
partment.

The map carried approximately 
160 photographs depicting typical 
scenes from all parts of the far 
flung state. The pictures were se
lected frqm several thousand as
sembled under supervision of high
way department engineers.

Photographs of Texas' historic 
missions, including the famous 
Alamo, and highway scenes are 
grouped a]ound the fate. Others 
showing the state's recreational, In
dustrial, agricultural and scenic 
advantages are printed in and 
around a large lone star on the 
back

Seven colors were used in print
ing

The six flags that have flown 
over Texas and a march. “Texas 

Over All." are in the title corner.
Under the flags printed in true 
colors is a brief history of Texas.
The words and music of the march 
were composed by Oibb Gilchrist, 
state highway engineer.

Among the historical points of 
interest is an old photograph of 
Judge Roy Bean’s “Jersey Lfly* 
saloon at Langtry where “ the law 
west of the Pecos,” ruled with an 
iron hand and dealt swift fron
tier Justice.

The things ‘for which Texas is 
most noted, vast cotton and wheat 
fields, huge forests, cattle ranges, 
oil fields, are strikingly portrayed 
in novel, back age photographs.
Views of the states hunting and

See CENTENNIAL, Page 8

By the Governor;

MIAMI. Mar. 14.—W L. Combest 
j 80, teacher of vocational agriculture 

the Miami schools, died at 6 p. in 
ly at the home of Chas. Teas in 

inadian He had been taken 
radian—ter—treatment of

Assistant'Secretary o f State

lia.
His parents and other near rela

tiv e s  were with him when he died 
Intel ment will be at Olton, Texas, 
his home tewn where his par- 

fents live. Pallbearers will bo his 
.agriculture class of boys.

Mr. Combest was unmarried. Ho 
an active worker in the Church 

, Christ. He had been in the U. S 
Ition service but had resigned 
kuse of p:or health. He was 

ing here In his first term, 
was popular with students and 

>le.
literal services will be held at 

O’clock Monday morning with the 
II lean Legion. Masonic lodge 

‘ the school and churches participat
ing. Military rites will be in charge 
of the Legion. The body will lie In 

/slate at the high sehooi auditorium 
betw^pn 8 and 9 o'clock Monday 
morning.

-  PRESENT CITY COMMISSION IS 
PLACED BEFORE PAMPA VOTERS 

, SUBJECT TO APRIL 7 ELECTION
For Commissioner

PAIR ARRESTED
NEW YORK. March 14 </Pi — 

Thdmas E. Dewey, vice and rackets 
itor. announced today that 

Petrovich, known as “Gyp- 
!|kan." and Helen Frisch were 

In Miami, Fla., today by 
York detectives as "part of the 

.combination that controlled all or
ganized prostitution in New York

*. &11 Bullock and her young 
Bob. of Borger are visiting 
week-end with her parents, 

and Mrs Ward of the Oulf

I  Heard • •

A. G. (Pete) Post, above, yester
day announced his intention to 
seek the democratic nomination 
for Gray county commissioner of 
the Pampa precinct.

DEFENSES TUNED.VP

. Necessary Petition Is 
Presented to 

Mayor
A petition for placing the names 

of the present mayor and city 
commisisoners on the ballots for 
the municipal election of April 7 
lias been filed with the City of 
Pampa. signed by more than 300 
citizens.

The petition reads as follows:
"We, the undersigned citizens 

and qualified voters of the City of 
Pampa, beliveing that the present 
City Commission of the City of 

! Pampa, to-wit:
W A. Bratton, Mayor 
W. T. Fraser, Commissioner 

er No 1, and
Marvin Lewis, Commissioner 

No. 2
have conducted the governmental 

1 affairs of said City of Pampa dur
ing the last two years, to and for 
the best interest of the entire city, 
and realizing that such men are 
now at work as the city com
mission. on various projects and 
undertakings, for and in behalf of 
the City of Pampa, and believing 
it to be to the best Interest of all 
of the City of Pampa that each 
of said named men remained in the 
respective offices which they now 
occupy and fill for another term 
of two years, do hereby respect
fully petition and request that you.i PARIS, March 14. iA’ i France. _

Hooks Richardson remarking that I t^e fjrst slpp jn its military “  the niavor of the City of Pam 
Tank Hortoq was a 50-50 ball play, preparations completed, tuned up] P*: P ff^
ET. Said Hocks. “He can’t hit the ^  ajr mid defenses tonight Wail- 
apple worth 9 dfirn but he sure can ing sirens In Paris near midnight
handle it in a mlt.,r

That George Christopher will turn 
>lejack witbin the next two 

I weeks. George, being ‘a pilot, has re- 
‘ceived the assignment of putting a 
light on top of the tower of radio 

ition KPDN. The top of the tower 
, be neatly 200 feat above the 
ind. which will be about 65 feet 

than Pampa's tallest water

brought the first test of the warn
ing signals since Germany re
militarized the Rhineland At Nan
cy, officials started thg construc
tion of underground shelters in the 
center of the town..

Mr and Mrs Max Mahaffey left 
yesterday for Oklahoma City, 
where Mrs Mahaffey will visit rel
atives for a month. Mr. Mahaffey 
will return to Pampa tomorrow. the 7th day of April 1W6.

the names of W. A. Bratton for 
mayor, W T. Fraser for commis
sioner No. 1, and Marvin Lewis for 
Commisisoner No. 2, upon the of
ficial ballot according to the pro-' 
visions of the city charter of the 
City of Pampa and the laws of 
the State of Texas to be voted 
upon by the qualified voters of 
said city at the regular city elec
tion to be held within and for 
said City of Pampa on the first 
Tuesday in April the same being

-Proclamalion-
WHEREAS. Our nation Is 

foremast in the world in the ad
vancement of women in. public 
affairs and it is through the e f
forts of the Business and Profes
sional Women that many of the 
grave problems that confront us 
today are satisfactorily solved, 
the unfailingly give freely of 
their time and ability to civic, 
social and public safety problems 
of their respective communities 

THEREFORE it is a pleasure 
for me as Mayor of the City of 
Pampa, to endorse National Bus
iness and Professional Women's 
Week. M arcli 15 to 21. and to ask 
the aid and cooperation of all 
citizens hi making this week one 
of study of community problems 
and of cooperation with business 
women in their efforts to evolve 
some kind of satisfactory solu
tion to the pressing social and 
economic problems confronting 
our people

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. 
I have hereunto signed my name 
this the 14th day of March. A. D 
1936

W A Bratton. Mayor 
City of Pampa

Monarchists Are 
Jailed In Spain; 
Churches Burned

Gladys Robinson, president of 
Pampa Business and Professional 
Women's club, will lead that or
ganization in observing National 
Business Women1.: week beginning 
today. Daily meetings, some open 
to the public, are planned by the 
dub during the week.

RUSSIANS AND 
JAP SOLDIERS 

CLASH AGAIN
Soviet Claims Slant-Eyed 

Warriors Shot At Reds In 
New Border Incident.

MOSCOW. March 14 'Ten
sion over Russo-Japanese border 
“ incidents" was heightened to
night by belated dispatches which 
told of motorized Japanese-Man- 
choukuan soldiers having fired on 
soviet workmen who were dredging 

j the Amur river March 5.
The dispatch did not mention 

casualties but said that the work
men fled after 30 shots had been 
fired at them from the Man-

Rightists, Leftists 
Clash In Bloody 

Rioting
MADRID March 14 </P>— Mon

archists. defending churches against 
mobs of extremists, were arrested 
in wholesale lots today by order of 
the new leftist government of 
Spain

Police charged them with fo
menting the disorders which are 
sweeping the nation 

Among those taken into custody 
was Jose Antonio Prime De Rivera, 
head of Spain's fascists and the son 
of the late monarchist dictator, 
Gen. Miguel Piimo De Rivera, who 
ruled Spain absolutely for six 
years under the nominal authority 
of former King Alfonso 

Young Prlmo De Rivera and the 
members of his executive com
mittee were alleged to have dis
obeyed the decree which ordered

See MONARCHISTS. Page 8

MASSED SINGING 
OF CENTENNIAL 
SONGS PLANNED

Date Set for May 1 
At Harvester 

Park
* One of the climactic e. , of the 
school year will be massed singing 
of Centennial songs at Harvester 
park May 1.

The date was set yesterday at 
the Webb school, when representa
tives of various schools assembled.

The hour of the music will be 8 
p. m. to 9:30 p. m. Singing will be 
In primary. Junior, and high school 
divisions. Miss Latnce Quattle-

choukuan side of the Far-Eastern 
frontier.

This latest incident came on the 
heels of a statement of Josef Stalin 
that the Soviet union unequivocally 
will back Mongolia against Jap
anese aggression.

Russia, the soviet dictator said, 
has a standing army of 1.300,000 
men.

Because of differences in de
termining the actual boundary line, 
settlement of border incidents has 
been difficult and prolonged.

ELECTRA VOTES WET
ELECTRA, March 14. </Pl—The | 

Elect ra precinct of Wichita county 
voted to legalize the sale of all in- | 
toxicating liquors by a majority ot I 
459 to 272 in a local option elec
tion Saturday. The Wichita Falls 
precinct went wet by local option in 
an election held Feb. 15. The Burk- 
burnett precinct will vote on the 
question next Saturday. No local 
option election has been asked in 
the Iowa Park precinct, traditional 
dry stronghold in this county.

‘SOMETHING BETTER* IS 
WANTED; FIRM STAND 

IS ABANDONED
i By The A bbot iMcd Preag) 

Keischsfuehrer Hitler, who told 
the world Germany would rather 
be Isolated than remove her troops 
from the Rhineland, was invited 
by the League of Nations’ council 
to reconsider his decision In a 
final effort to certify peace in 
Europe.

France and Belgium demanded 
that Germany be branded a treaty- 
breaker. but Great Britain was able 
to extract from the council a ges
ture of friendliness to Germany.

The council's action put Hitler In 
the position of having to make the 
next move. He was asked to have a 
representative in London Monday 
to talk things over.

An informed source in Paris said 
that Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, the Ger
man minister of economics, waa try
ing through financial circles to 
ward off the application of eco
nomics and financial sanctions 
against his country, and this, too. 
gave promise that. Germany might 
reconsider its stand concerning the 
Rhineland.

From every direction of European 
opinion came indications that if 
Htiler withdrew his troops from 
the long demilitarized zone, the 
members of the League of Nations 
would be satisfied.

But Hitler was faced with the 
fact that he has called a national 
election on the basis of his action 
remilitarizing the Rhineland and 
would be faced with embarrassment 
at home if the troops were with
drawn before the election.

Addressing 300,000 in Munich, 
Hitler asked for a national expres
sion of confidence at the election, 
March 29, and took sole responsi
bility for Germany’s action on him
self.

The Reichsfuehrcr avoided men
tioning the league's invitation to 
Germany to send a representative to 
London, although he said: “Gar- 
many will net stand for being cited 
everlastingly before international 
courts, especially not if the law is 
indubitably on our side.” ■

\

LONDON, March 14. (A>—A »  
embattled France offered tonight 
to .soften its stand on the question 
of Germany’s remilitarization of 
the Rhineland as 14 nations 
in judgment on (he violator af 
two treaties intended to insure 
Europe against war.
“We do not want to stick blindly 

to our Insistence on evacuation u 
we can get something better," said a 
French spokesman attending a

See HITLER, Page 8

A. G. (Pete) Post 
To Seek Office 
Of Commissioner

See SINGING. Page 8

Mrs Aaron Sturgeon returned to 
her home in Paris yesterday after 
visiting her mother. Mis 8tella 
Bastin.

Ben Guill Will 
Direct Pageant 

For Centennial
Appointment of Ben Guill, high 

school dramatics teacher, to be di
rector of the pageant which will 
feature the Centennial and Oil 
Exposition to be held here June 2, 
3, 4, and 5, was announced yes
terday.

With a cast of approximately 200 
persons, the pageant will have as 
its theme the early history of the 
Panhandle. Included, however, will 
be a depiction of the battle of the 
Alamo. Many other colorful scenes 
will be Included.

Both students and townspeople 
will be given parte in the district 
phgeant. Mr Guill has already an
nounced plans for having the nec
essary costumes and uniforms mode 
locally. ' _v ___

Shadows O f The News
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

These coming events cast their 
shadows:

MONDAY—Pampa representa
tives will attend a road hearing 
in Austin. “ School nf Citizenship'' 
luncheon will be held at Schneider 
hotel.

. TUE8DAY—Townsend club will 
hear J. Walker Hunter of Am
arillo, 7 p. m., courthouse.

WEDNESDAY — Panhandle In
dependent basketball champion
ship title will be decided here in 
game between Phillips of Pampa 
and Farnsworth, 8 p m .,  gym; 
admission U  and 85 cento. Young 
Bern titrate will meet at court
house, 8 p. m. e

DUBINK88 W O M E N ’ S Week  
1 J news picture a« a

period of preparatory quiet is be
gun Many other events are taken 
form indicating a busy spring.

Seeking a show-down, road dele
gations from Pampa. Borger. and 
Panhandle are • in Austin for a 

|hearing before the highway com
mission tomorrow.

Young pemocrats. planning for 
the West Texas district convention 
here May 2, are asking city-wide 
support. Women of the club and of 
Other clubs will have charge of the 
open program at the courthouse 
Wednesday evening. The same 
evening will bring the basketball 
season to a close with a title clash 
here between Phillips and Farns
worth independent teams.

Now beyond the $5,000 mark, the
Pampa

m '

is receiving some of the major con
tributions as well as smaller ones.

Pampa Jaycees sent a delegation 
of four to the regional convention 
at Topeka. K&ns. and invited Gov
ernor Alf M. Landon to the Cen
tennial celebration and oil show 
The governor was away on a fish
ing trip but strong representatiohs 
were made to his secretarial staff.

Another P. W. A. project was an
nounced as having reached the 
stage of asking for bids April 8. 
This is the high school audtortum. 
which will ookt more than $50,000 
and involve a large federal gift or 
grant.

City politics warmed a bit 
announcement that the 
woi

The NEWS yesterday was autho
rized to announce the candidacy of 
A G (Pete) Post for the office of 
Gray county commissioner of pre
cinct 2, subject to the action of the 
voters in the democratic primary of 
July 25

It is Mr Post’s first candidacy for 
public office He has lived in Texas 
for about. 20 years and has been in 
Gray county 10 years He is presi
dent of the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
council, a former president of the 
local Kiwanis club, and is now in 
the electrical refrigerator business 
here

Mr Poet said that if elected he 
would make every effort? toward an 
efficient, businesslike administration 
of county affairs and would give 
closest attention to the problems of 
the precinct affecting the office of 
commissioner

I Saw #  •  •

Carl Schulkey and Fred OuUum 
each buy a bottle of odorous hair 
tonic (red) at the Mobeette auction 
Friday night and then nib it on 
each other’s hekde-oh. yea, while 
the crowd roared.

—Go To S. S.
A citizen paying for his 

with 93$ pennies.
took

& ■
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After 16 Years 
Insurance Policy 

Phrase Is Clear

trade to the amount of thru- mil 
lions of dodara |W annum '

her country home to pay annual
premiums

Today she made her 17th trip 
here and asked If she could make
the oayment* by mall in the future. 
When Ray Martin, secretary of 
the firm, told her she dbuld. the 
woman explained she had to drive 
h e f r o m  Lincoln. Neb., today to 
make the payment because her

The Quins Await That Welcome Call of ‘Come and Get It! lent ion 
teneral

very ejtfy The natural road*, in the
iijSper country air good all Uk  year 
round, and the traveller ou horse
back finds few Impediments, save, 
here and there, the want of a bridge 
The lower, or flat country’ Is, dur
ing the winter month*. in many 
parts scarcely passable. Throughout 
this part of Texas, however, the 
rivtrs are generally navigable for 
steam bats. numbers of which are al
ready employed. Two railroads are 
aisrt In progress!"

MANHATTAN. Kan.. Mar. 14. </P» 
—For lfl years a middle-aged wom
an who holds a policy In a local in
surance company (Manhattan 
Mutual* drove to Manhattan from

the home office

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*

ADJOURNM ENT BY M AY 
IS V IR TU ALLY  

IMPOSSIBLE b a n k s *  DIES
GAINESVILLE. March 14. u»>>— 

Justice of the Peace C. N. Jones to
day returned a verdict of death from 
natural causes in the death of 
Sherman -Pyle, 40, former Gaines
ville and Ardmore, Okla.. banker. 
Pyle was found lying on the floor 
of a tourist camp cabin yesterday 
morning. Funeral services were held 
today.

Miss Lorene McCUntock Is spend
ing thte week-end with her par
ents in Slaton.

WASHINGTON March 14 V— 
The knotty problem of writing a j 
$792,000 tax bill for President 
Roosevelt virtually has scuttled 
congressional hopes for May 1 ad- “ 
jouromont

Words to this effeet circulated on 
Capitol Hill today even as the ad
ministration's relief program for 
the next fiscal, year—another po
tential source of delay—began to 
take form with the president pre
paring his recommendations for 
submission to congress before head
ing for southern fishing grounds

R ALPH  EMERSON
AND  HIS 13-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

MISS LOIS L£E, Vocalist

Tuesday, March 17<:— Admission $1.10

Copyright, 1936. NBA Service. Inc

When it’s suppertime, and five bowls stand empty on the table betore ygn, you may t>e pardoned a little squirming and perhaps some hot 
discussion of mealtime ethics. That’s the position of the Dionne quintuplets, aeen here at the top of their healthy well being as they approach 

21 months of uira. “Service!** seems to T*e the united cry from the famous five.

Even Speaker Byrns conceded to
day that adjournment by May 1 
looked Ijas proiui ng than it did 
before «  liouxe wag and means sub- 
oom m m et^  ’fptb difficulties over 

am. But he added 
n<A Vet ready to re

vise the goal fixed’ earlier 
June 1 was the date which repre

sentative Martin of Massachusetts, 
assistant house minority leader 
couatktkpi jkely for winding up 
congftualoW business.

One major hurdle on the tax leg
islation was behind, with the sub
committee in tentative agreement 
on a schedule for a graduated tax 
on undistributed corporation earn-

tlian 1.200 inhabitants. It is bound- con ten fed under the new regime, 
ed bf romantic hills to the north., The town Is stone built; the walls of 
the river on the south, and two are of great thickness,
creeks or rivulets on the east and
west. The country around is equally and support flat terraced roofs. The j 
fertile and healthy. There are quar- streets wind into a noble and spa- 
ries of good marble In the vicinity; clous square or market-place, where 
and Austin, should it continue the i there i a fine church. There are 
capital, will doubtless one day be a I also several old churches and Mexi- 
very beautiful city. At present, how- can ranches In the neighborhood, 
ever, having no settlements beyond 'The situation Is singularly healthy, 
it is sometimes' exposed to petty I and the inhabitants are remarkable 
Indian depredations. Being eon-1 for their longevity. No part of 
siderably above the head of navi- Texas enjoys a purer air. a more 
gation, its chief commercial pros- fertile soil, or finer landscape. A 
pects depend on the diversion of the considerable quantity of silk and 
valuable Santa Fe trade through the j cochineal was formerly raised here, 
ports of Texas, In tlie event of | At present there is a brisk and in - ; 
which It would be well placed as creasing trade with Mexico, 
an entrepot. - I “Ooliad Is very strongly situated. |

below on the same rlvei 
Its style of architecture resembles j 
that of Bexar, but it suffered so 

a con- much in the war of revolution that 
trade. It is 45[it may well be (tilled a city of deso

lation But few inhabitants remain 
among its ruins.-

On Aransas bay. the towns of 
Aransas. Lamar, and Copano. are all 
thriving places, and possess great 
facilities for the ever-increasing i 
Mexican trade. The bar on the bay 
has about eight and a half feet, and 
vessels drawing about <jight feet can 
approach within one or two hundred 
yards of these towns.

•San Patricio, on the Nueces, is an 
old but nearly depopulated Irish 
Rcttlenn nt.

“On the Texian side ot the Rio 
Grande are numerous towns and 
villages, the most important of 
which arc Santa Fe. Taos. Albu
querque. and Laredo.

“ Santa Fe is .supposed to have a 
population of about 7 000 among 
whafin are a few hundred Ameri
cans. Its chief importance consists 
in its being the general rendezvous 
for the merchants of the Northern 
Mexican State and those of the 
United States who here carry on a

Dusting The Covers O f  Texas History
For

fH E  TEXAS C ENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 193«

cu t c u n  a n
the republic, tkin. then England's quite healthy. Sun Luis, at the 
consul to Texas, wrote graphically other end of the Island offering 
and. for the most part, accurately nearly equal advantages Ip point of 
of the thriving count 17 that had water and shelter, is also beginning 
only a short time earlier gained its j to attract shipping, and from its 

' independence. A rare copy of his 1 vicinity to the produce ol the Brazos.
! little book Is now In the Texas col- must continue to do so 
! lection of the University of Texas i 
library.

Houston, then a& now, was one of 
the leading metropolises of Texas: at 
that time, however, when It was a 
bare five years old. it had a total 

1 population of about 5.000 persons.
Austin, the capita' hud a popula

tion of 1,200 All of the towns Ikln ,
I mentioned are still in existence to-1 
day. though some then quite small 
have .attained g/eat prominence 
while others have become mere vil
lages. Son Antonio de Bexar he 
pictures as a city of antiquity, with 
picturesque Spanish customs and! 
fine churches.

"Towns and ’ports are already very 
numerous, and so rapidly enlarging, 
that a few months will “ ften suffice! 
to render a description obsolete." 
the Englishman w»ote nearly a lutn- | 
bred years ago. ‘Those of any real I 
present imjtortance may be soon 
enumerated.

“Between the Neches and Sabine I 
livers, the principal towns arc I 
Nacogdoches and San Augustine the1 

! former, an ancient Spanish settle- ! 
tnent. said once to have contained a I 
imputation of 5.000 though at pres- I 

, ent there are not more than une- 
iifth that number; the latter is a 
very thriving place. Much of the 
tine country about these rivers is 

striking thickly settled.
id real- “Liberty. Anahuac. and several 
togeth-• other small but promising towns lie 

>le and on the Trinity, 
dispute. I “The city of Houston, on Buffalo 
nber of bayou, was until within the last two 

years the capital of Texas. It is a 
ued ne- ! populou. and busy place, number- 
mvor F ,nK- though scarcely five years old.
, to ob- mor(’ than 5 000 inhabitants. There 
nattered are here several religious congrega- 
‘s o fth o  tl0ns; shops cf every kind; daily and 
, Pctat,» ! Wt*eki/ newspapers: numerous pre- 

1 ‘ fessional men; a theater, race-

THE APPOINTMENT OF
“On the Brazos, the most impor-, “Matagorda, at the mouth of the 100 mile 

pint towns are Washington- In a Colorado. Is a well-built town, con
fine and healthy country; San Fe- : taming between 1.000 and 2.000 in 
li)»e, the oldest American town in habitants, and carrying on 
Texas; and. in the level country, j SHi<-rable foreign 
Richmond Columbia, and Braaoria, j miles from the bar which com muni- 
from whence much produce is ex- cates between the bay. on which It 
P°rt*d. ! is situated, and the sea. In this bay

"Velasco, at the mouth of the 1 the water is always smooth, and 
Brazos w ould, had its bar been less j vessels which cross the bar can ap- 
shallow have become the first port proach within about seven miles of 
In Texas for foreign export. It hasj the town.
pot a mean depth of more than six I “On the Navidad. Texana is a 
feet, varying, as do all the bars on rapidly rising town. Steuin boats 
the coast, a fool or two as the wind run between it and Matagorda, 
blows on or off the land. ! “On the Guadeloupe. Gonzales.

V A N D O V E R ’S
FEED S T O R E

The subcommittee was expected 
during' the week to reach a de
cision[ on how to treat foreign 
stockholders and dig into the ques
tion of a “windfall" tax to re
capture unpaid, or refunded. AAA 
processing taxes.

PA M PA , TEX AS

Phone 792407 W. Foster

DISTRIBUTOR

U nivoraol M ills,. Fnrf Worth, manufacturer* of the 

famous “ Red Chain Feed.”  has the pleasure to an

nounce the appointment of Vandover’s Feed Store as 

dealer in its products for this territory. Now you will 

be able to secure these favored brands of the South

west at your local store. Ask for them by name.

Hopes tor tne trice iny in ine s{eam( rfi run between Galveston and 
welcome James J Bambrick. p n * i- . Ulls cltv wh(rh wl|, always be a 
dent o f the union gave the mayors depot for tire retail trade of
mediation board and a compromise , a .
stand promised by the building; Galveston, situate^ gM- 1-wr- east 

£ owner?TTTT TT-emplmdng M. ik. Galv. the best
The board, comprising five New | porr FoOT year^Ttfo the

York City men. conferred first j c-itv did not exist; at present it 
with Bambrick and other union of- j numbers between 4 000 and 5.000 in- 
fid a K  and then turned to a par- j habitants. Its houses are built of 
ley wtth Arthur C. Bang president , wood, but are very neatly painted, 
o f the realty advisory board, ami j and often ornamental with colon- 

■ William C Demorest, president of ados, balconies, and verandas. Ves- 
the New York real estate board. ! si Is. drawing full 12 feet, ran lay off

---------— -------------  1 the piers and the harbor is usually
Clarence Arnold, who has been enlivened by a considerable amount 

l 111 with flu the past week, is still of shipping, including the gallant 
| confined to his bed | little navy of the republic, and large

"Pep Up" Your 
STOMACH

Stimulate Appetite 
Relish Your Food

A r « you one of the vast number 
o f sufferers who drag through 
life, feeling “ half sick.”  run-
4*wa. sluggish. without appetite or test 
fo r the flood thimra of life— ail bceaiiao 
at a Stomach, bowel and kidney condi
tion which may #a »ilr b« relieved br • 
goad mild tonic, atoma<-hi« atiiaulent, 
diaratia and mild larativrT I f  you ara. 
don't i f f b r  any longer without trying 
W illiam* S.L.K. Form ita, which la

FORT WORTH. TEXAS * Gaylord J. Ston#. President

Make the COMPAR-O-GRAPH Test! Use
this quick, handy device to check Oldstnohile's fea
tures and values... to compare other cars of similar 
price with Oldsmobile. Come in and get your copy, 
free, or write Olds Motor Works, Lansing, Mich.

• THI I IX • • THI EIOMT a

OLDSMOBILK has everything you want 
it to have— does everything you want 

it to do! Just take the wheel and let the 
car itself convince you. And while you’re 
driving, learn what it means to have 
Knee Action, Super-Hydraulic Brakes, 
Center-Control Steering. Think what it 
means to hove a “Turret-Top” Body with 
Safety Gloss standard all around. Every
th in g ..^  a low price... that’s Oldsmobile!

ft m * '  • W illiam* S. L. K.
' ' r  o r m u I a la com-

r‘ * j O S  pounded from tha
Y V J R  prescription of a for.

Bier army doctor who 
■0. uved it in hia private
H j S S P  practice for many
■  year. Kiperience haa
I  taught army men to 
I • e e k fusdnmenlal

principle*. T h e • a 
principle, have *>• rn

II ' \ j - ‘  asrried out in tiia
development of Wil- 

I. fj T  llama R . I . I .  Form a -
la. Tbsrs Sra many 
■edtelnos which you 

tabs. W hat you want Is something 
HD do Its tatonded w w k guichly, 
•tly , effeoiltnrty and that »  what

Formula. Tha ftret bottle muet produes 
reeulta or your money hack.

Old and Young Enjoy Life Mora 
Take William* 8.L.K. Formula al>o 

for Indigaation, nauaaa. loaa of weight 
and aallow complexion, where a mild 
tonic laxative etomav.hic. tonic and 
diuretic la needed. You ’ll like Ha quick, 
plea • ant artloa. Being a liquid It ia 
enaily (reinitiated end atarte to work 
aim net immediately. Because it ia a 
highly concentrated eolation, only (mail 
deae. are required, therefore It It very 
economical. Get a bottle today. T ry it 
npder the money back guarantee. See 
fo r yourself what a magnificent help a

TUNE IN WEEKDAYS AT 8:30 A.M. AND ON SUNDAYS 
AT 3 P.M.. . .  WBAP. WFAAe WOAI,  or KPRCI

Sure* 1605 and o p ... E ight* $810 and np, M e f la n a r n f  
Sa lter GJaee eSanrfard eqwfpmear ed  mrommO. Specaal 
•eeeesorr group* extra. Car ti/uMrmtadi* tha S i*  Cylin
der Touring  Sedan. SR20 h it A  Oeneral Motors Valu* 
N E W  t %  O M A C. T IM E  F A Y M E N E . P IA N

A brand r«w radio proQramt New la ideas, in antertain* 
mant, sparkling with wit, charm and noveltyl Adolf, tho 
marry. lovaWa old profeitor, brings hit GOLD CHAIN 
BOHEMIANS to tho Tt*a» Quality Notwork overy day for 
fiftaan minute* that are distinctly different, featuring tho 
gay, carefrae melodie* of old Bohemia I

OLDSMOBILE 6 * 8On Sals st

IKETNfcY D B l ’Ci CO.

FORMULAW I L L I A M S

mm
x r  \
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COURT
RECORD

''"JUNCTION DENIED
An injunction to prevent enforce- 

nui.k ui jtocai option In the south 
Orav county precinct was denied in 
31st district court vehtercUy.

The injunction m  asked on the 
ground that the precinct at Mc
Lean had never been legally defined 
as to Its boundaries. ThU allegation 
was held insufficient by the court, in 
that the precinct has been o f com
mon knowledge for more than 30 
years.
• An election contest was decided 
in favor of local option earlier in 
the week on the ground that such a 
contest cannot be based on disputed 
boundaries.

the 
r ■ BY 8TAFF WRITER

The cattle business reflected its 
better position Friday afternoon 
when buyers from seven states at
tended a sale o f pure-bred Here- 
fords at the J. p Osborne farm 
northeast of Pampa and sent prices 
soaring to the highest oaid for 
young stock in several years.

Bidding was spirited under the 
handling of Fred Reppert and Earl 
Oartin. who have been selling 

| Herefords for more than 25 years.
An interested spectator, and a 

Hereford bleeder of muialt prom
inence In the nation, was ex-Gov- 

£ emor Sam r ! McKelvte of Ne- 
■ftaaka He was accompanied by 
fe Mrs McKelvie. They are now res- 

idents of Lincoln. Other well known 
■Iflgures taking part in the sale were 

J- Kin/er, secretary of the 
■American Hereford association. F. 
| W. Farley of the Hereford Journal, 
^  Kansas City, and O. R. Peterson of 

the Drovers Telegram.
Mr. Osborne raises the famous 

E Prince Domino strain. An Inter
ested spectator at the sale was 
Otto Fulscher of Holyoke, Colo., 
from whom Mr. Osborne purchased 
his famous Prince Domino bull for 
$ 10,000.

The 38 head of top stock brought 
$18,320 for an average of about 
$478. Females brought an average 
of more than $500 and the young 
bulls averaged in excess of $440.

A 12-year old cow

Plains, Mq.; W T. Smoot, Reydon, 
Okla.: J. P. Spuriin, Reydon

Belle Domino 107th. a 12-year-old 
daughter of Prince Domino sold to 
W. T. Smoot, of Reydon. Okla!, for 
$1,600. Sire was one of the five 
cows in the sale. Another cow, 10- 
year-old Gwendoline 68th, was sold 
to O. P. Mitchan, Dallas, for $740.

O. p. Mitchan paid $800 for Dom
ino Prince 43rd:, ninprtnonth-old 
son of Jr. Prince Domino, the high
est figure paid for a bull Friday.

Four female calves brought $500 
or more.

These were Gwendoline 55th, 
calved May 21. 1935,. purchased by 
W. W. Nelson Jr., Los Angeles, for 
$500; Dutchess Domino, calved July 
4, 1935. bought by Mrs. P. A. Wor
ley. Pnntpa, for $600; Mischief Ma
ker 17th. calved May 18. 1935,
bought by O. P. Mitchan for $585; 
and Miss Callie 15th, calved April 
16. 1935. taken by Max Stanton, of 
Diamond. Mo., for $550.

Six bull calves sold for more than 
$500 average.

In this group were Jr. Prince 
Domino 170th. • calved March 21, 
1935, bought by W. H. Latham. Dal- 
hart, for $550; Domino Prince 42nd. 
May 28. 1935, W. H Latham. $550; 
Domino Prince 43rd. June 3, 1935, 
O. P. Mitchan, *800; Domino Prince 
40th. April 28, 1935, Finch Brothers, 
Dalhart, $525; Jr. Prince Domino 
168th. May 29. 1935, Finch Broth
ers, $575; Jr. Prince Domino 5th, 
May 18. 1935. E. L. Martin, Sayre, 
Okla.

Bob McCoy. Pampa, paid $550 for 
a yearling bull.

The highest price paid for a 
young cow was $670. the figure bid 
by A. V. Carte, West Plains, Mo., to 

l Belle Flanchard K.. calved 
April 27. 1934. Mr. Carte also paid 
$665 for a February tv.o-year-old 
cow.

Complete list of purchasers and 
the prices they paid:

Bulls -W. B. Latham, Dallhart. 
$550; W. H Latham. $555; O. P. 
Mitchan. Dallas, $800; Bob McCoy. 
Pampa. F550; Finch Brothers, Dal
hart. $525; D. V. Vrshell, Florence, 
Kas.. $250; Finch Brothers $575; E. 
L. Martin Sayre. Okla.. $535; J. H. 
Jett. Elida. N. M.. $355; Finch
Brothers. $300; Prongcr Brothers. 
Stratfcrd. $160; R. L.. Campbell. 
Wildor do, $385; Pronger Broth
ers, $355; Pronger Brothers, $239: 
Finch Brothers, $240; Mrs. B. F. 
Talley. Miami. $160; C. A. Dean,

Summary of Term.
The following is a .summary of 

business transacted in 31st Judicial 
district court during the January 
term which convened January 6, 
1936. dnd adjourned on the 14th day 
of March. It  was rompUed by 
Frank Hill.

Civil Business 22 civil cases dis
missed. 21 civil orders entered, one 
cause removed to federal court. 9 
compensation judgments Entered, one 
case concerning the removal of dis
abilities, 10 civil judgment^ entered. 
4 divorce cases dismissed on motion 
of plaintiffs. 43 divorces granted, one 
case concerning a neglected child, 
one case of dependent children 
which involved 5 children, 5 cases 
tried before a jury, one hung Jury, 
and 4 injunctions.

Criminal Business — One special 
venire of 115 men drawn, 10 in
dictments returned <9 felonies and 
1 misdemeanor). 6 pleas of guilty. 3 
pleas of guilty before juries, 9 crim
inal cases tried before juries, 13 
convictions In criminal cases, 2 ver
dicts returned by Jury of ‘ not guilty.’’ 
and 13 cases tried with defendants’ 
charged with driving an automobile 
upon the public highway while in
toxicated, which resulted in 12 con
victions and one verdict of “not 
guilty.”

The court empaneled 209 Jurors 
during the term.

Bad news was posted on thousands
of elevator doors in New York. 
Mrs. E. t’.rensick reads a sign that 
tells her she’ll have to walk up to 
her lofty apartment, since emer
gency elevator service was avail
able only to ill, aged, and feeble 
tenants.

Belle Domino 
107th, daughter of the original 
Prince Domino, sold to W. T. 
Smoot of Reydon, Okla., for the 
astonishing price of $1,500. O. P 
Mitchan of Dallam paid $800 for a 
9-month-old bull for the record 
price in that division. Duchess Dom
ino. 9 months, was sold for $600 ton get
MYlC P A Wnrlow t lnarl in fhnf Ai\r

Cheyenne. Okla. $150,* Charley
Sander.s Big Lake, $165.

Females- W. W. Nelson Jr., Los 
Angeles. Calif., $500; Charley Ban
ders. $375; Mrs. P. A. Worley. Pam
pa, $600; Max Stanton. Diamond, 
Mo.. $310; G. P. Mitchan. Dallas. 
$320; G. P Mitchan. $585; E F. 
Vrshell. 3250; Max Stanton. $375; 
J. H. Jett. ElidarN. M.. $300; E. F. 
Vrshell. $265; Max Stanton. $550; 
J. H Jett. $425; Gene Howe, Ama
rillo. $385; Everett Hodges, Miami, 
$500; J P Spuriin, Reydon. Okla.. 
$560; A. V Carte, West Plains. Mo.. 
$665; W A. Spuriin. $250; A. V. 
Carte. $670: W. T. Smoot. Reydon, 
Okla . $1,500; W. A. Spuriin. $400; 
G. P. Mitchan. $740; W. A. Spuriin, 
$450; W A. Spuriin. $360.

Mrs. P. A. Worley to lead in that 
division.

More than 300 persons attended 
the sale. A barbecue dinner was 
served at noon to many guests.

Well known breeders attending 
the sale included: W. W. Nelson, 
Sr„ and W. W. Nelson Jr„ Los An
geles. Calif.; H. L. Mansel,’ Cam
bridge, Neb.; R. D. Mousel Jr.. Cam
bridge; M. K. Thornton, College 
Station; N E. Skinner, Broken 
Bow, Neb.; E. G. Ross, Goodlet; W. 
H. Latham Dalhart; Finch Broth-

SO, BOSSY DIDN’T
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. <A>)—J. H. 

Peters lost both rounds in his brief 
bcut with a milk cow.

The cow kicked when Peters tried 
-to milk her and he countered With a 
right to her Jaw.

Results: A barked skin—and a 
bioken hand.

i  ' '  ' .mm i mm p f i
r a J i H P H
■

V  'I

ers, Dalhart; E.

Exports from Uruguay to the 
United States during January broke 
all previous records.

W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E

6 C U B I C  F O O T

S5 DOWN • $6 MONTHLY
SMALL CARRYING CHARGE

A  Verified $165.00Value!

8 OF IT S  18 F E A T U R E S !

1 2 -Speed Freezing 
Regulator and De

frosting Switch.

Autom atic interior 
Light in Center. N o  

Dark Comers.

Center Freezing Unit. 
Chrome Door and En

closure,

Extra Fast Freezing In
Upper Tray, ke in 90 because it coats Wards that much less to sell! Ward Refri9erators are built 

to the highest standards of quality in the refrigeration industry by nation
ally-known refrigerator manufacturers! They are just as expensive to build 
as the other 5 leading makes. But you save the cost of exorbitant waHrmal 
advertising, middlemen's profits, and high-pressure selling expense. You 
get 100c worth of refrigeration for every dollar you invest in a Ward Electric 
Refrigerator- That's why it's America's finest refrigerator investment! The 
big 6 cubic ft. Ward Standard shown above is the size that most L»™;li~. 
need and has the built-in quality features most families want! In actual 
tests it made ice in a hurry in the 120-degree "hot room" at Wards Bureau 
of Standards; with amazingly small current consumption. That mmawf f»*  
freezing on the hottest days! That means big savings in electricity every 
month! Has 6.33 cubic ft. net capacity and 13 sq. ft. of shelf area.
84 ice cubes, 3 big trays, 6 lbs. ice at a freezing! Super-insulated all steel 
welded cabinet has acid-resisting porcelain interior and famous DuPont 
Dulux exterior! Come in and see it today. Compare! Save up to 40%!

FREE DELIVERY FREE INSTALLATIO N

A  car like this at a price like this is news worth 
knowing any day in the week—but for the real 
surprise let us show you how it figures out in 
weekly payments.

The new G M A C  6% Time Payment Plan cuts 
the cost of buying a car on time. Why not use 
these savings to get the kind of car you've 
always wanted?

at the factory is the lowest list price 
^  w  ev ‘̂r put on a Buick.

jftut this $765* buys the most efficient type of 
straight-eight engine in the world—the Buick 
valve-in-hcad straight-eight

This $765* buys the safety of tiptoe hydraulic 
brakes combined with the overhead protection 
of the solid steel “ Turret Top.”

This $765* buys Knee-Action, plus weight- 
balanced springing, plus freedom from back
lash and vibration through torque-tube drive.

This $765* buys acceleration from 10 to 60 in 
20.7 seconds, thrifty gas mileage, and a light
ness of handling that’s the answer to a woman 
driver’s prayer.

And this $765* buys a car engineered in Buick’s 
own matchless manner, which means not only 
smoothness and steadiness and road-hugging 
evenness at every speed—but the sort of tough- 
fibred stamina that makes cobwebs grow in 
the repair shops I

Time-proved, Plus- 
Powered Compressor, 

Delco M otor.

1-Piece Acid-Resisting 
Porcelain Food Com

partment.

Easily R em ovab le  
Bar-Type Shelves. 

Planned Interior.

SOLD UNDER

A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  PRODUCT ASK SALESMAN FOR DETAILS

204 NORTH BALLARD

SMART BUYING, MY DEAR! 
A 6 CUBIC FT. WARD FOR THE 
PRICE OTHERS ASK FOR A 4!
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'radically Everybody Is 
Wishing Woe For Boston Sox

flymn of Hate Being 
Sung From Maine I  
P* To Florida
SARASOTA, Pit., March 14.0P)— 
lother “scarlet sourge" is loose 

-this time bending Its way 
■ m  a heavily ambushed major 

baseball trail in the regi- 
itals of the million dollar Boston 

Sox J
Like Ohio state's famed “scarlet 

of 1935 football, the Red 
»x are on the spot with enemies 
/erywhere ready to cheer In the 
rent they should fall in their all- 
ir  drive for the American League 

It. Except for rabid home 
supporters, almost every base- 
player, manager and fan Is 

ling them woe, misery and iall-

Even the Palmetto scrubs seem to 
the hymn of hate against the 
that Is accused, generally, of

attempting to buy the flag. Not 
only In American but National lea
gue camps as well, the word Is out 
to “smack 'em down" from the 
start o f their exhibition series to 
the final day of the season. It's an 
odd return for owner Tom Yawkey. 
unquestionably the greatest single 
benefactor in baseball today. Except 
for Yawkey and his bulging bank 
roll, many players, who now long 
for his team to flop, wouldn’t be 
getting coffee and cakes at the big 
league training camps.

"The Red Sox will have to be 
about 50 per cent better than the 
average run of championship teams 
to win this year," Observed Bucky 
Harris of the Washington Senators 
who was, ousted as the Red Sox 
pilot before owner Yawkey really 
ripped the rubber band from his 
roll.

“ Every team in the league is lay
ing for them. I ’ll venture to say 
that every manager will be think
ing about the next series with the

Red Sox as he lines up his pitching 
staff. All summer long, they'll see 
the very best pitching the other 
clubs have to offer. The players will 
try harder to beat them than any 
other club, that’s a cinch."

Manager Cronin, himself, admits 
the presence of the “smack the 
Red Sox” sentiment, but he can’t 
understand it.

“Let ’em gun for us,” he stated. 
“We'll show ’em we can take it and 
give it back. too. But I can’t under
stand why they accuse us of trying 
to buy a pennant. We're developing 
for the future. Boston Is the best 
baseball town of them all. The fans 
there have been cheering for a pen
nant since 1918 and deserve it."

The New York Yankees, for years 
the prize target of the league, are 
smiling over in their camp at St. 
Petersburg, With the heat off them, 
they figure they will get enough 
"soft touches” during the campaign 
to sneak into first place and stay 
there.

TERN, SILENT MEN. NEATLY DRESSED,
ARE BEST UMPIRES, SAYS ‘PROF’ RARR

MAT MONARCH AGAIN

BY R. HENDRIX CHANDLER 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. March 14 

-If you can take it without dish- 
. it out,, if it doesn’t disturb you 
work without mends and if you 

Js the highest reward 
H. then, my boy, you 

S an umpire.
lys "Professor" George Barr, 

Rational league arbiter, as he ex- 
»ds the art of calling ’em out and 

’em like it to 40 students en- 
>lled here in his school of umpiring. 
To be a success, the sorrel-topped 
rofessor explains, you can’t let ’em 
st your goat no matter what names 

call you. “The only thing to do

(i — *-----

FIRST D O W N - 
AND THEN SOME

B Y  H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
Two signs Indicate that baseball 1s 

coming back with a four-base clout 
this year, to enjoy it best season 
since pre-depression days.

It's been a long, tough row to hoe, 
this return to some semblance of the 
golden days of the game. The blow

act as if the names were meant ■ that fell in 1931, wiping out minor
the guy in the back row of the 
chers—and go right on calling

Retain Your Dignity.
“I f  you talk back to players or 

jrou lose dignity and eventually 
take you for a real ride. Don't 

'With the players because when 
do have to call someone down 
thing you're still kidding

leagues until only a mere dozen 
functioned—and most of them in the 
red—was staggering.

But one of the signs that the 
national pastime is on the upgrade 
Is the Increase in the number of 
btush leagues that will take the field 
this year. Twenty-four are sched
uled to begin championship races. 
This represents an increase of 13

‘'Don’t Iqt yourself be seen talking I over the number that operated in 
tth players before or after games., 1932.

luse someone’s sure to get the | One of the sore spots in the game’s
Ion you’re going to be partial makeup in recent years has been the
particular player.” 

pupils officiate at league 
ttween students attending 

' baseball school here which 
taught by such celebrities as 

itboy Rowe, Rogers Hornsby, 
Tris Speaker.

First impressions mean a lot in 
too, and there's no better 

to start a game than a good, 
t>ugh, business-like dusting of 
plate with the whisk-broom, 

ch Is the symbol of an umpire's

before the crowd noted the contrast 
and began yelling uncomplimentary 
things like Who's your ragged friend, 
George?’ Soon they were riding his
decisions.

Fast On the FeeL
“Of course, you're going to make 

wrong decisioius,” Barr confesses. 
"Even the best do it. But there’s 
nothing to do but bear down on the 
next one and don’t let the razzing
get you. Don't try to even it up by 

ty. The dusting business1 calling the next close one for the 
the impression that you're in other side.”

*  of the game.” I "A  good umpire has got to move
*And always look neat. Start the 1 on every pitch.” says he, demon

lack of good minor league timber. 
With resumption of many of the 
smaller circuits, flow of good mate
rial to the majors should be increas
ed considerably, giving Johnny Fan 
some colorful ballplayers to replace 
veterans such as Babe Ruth and 
Rabbit Maranville. who have bowed 
out.

Another haroinger of success for 
the coming season Is the fact that 
major league officials are going to 
spend a lot of dough on improving 
their plants.

Pocketbooks that haven’t seen the 
light of day for years have been 
opened, and the two big project* 
now on the docket will be the Yan
kees spending $850,000 to improve 
their stadium and the Cubs putting 
out $500,000 to alter Wriglev field.

‘Dead-Arm’ Hurler Without 
A  Pulse In His Salary Wing

Will Use Gadget to 
Warm Fingers dh 

Mound, Bench

AFTER NtORE THAN FOUR /EARS 
O f EXILE, TH/S BEHEMOTH O f THE 
M A f RETURNS Z> THE THRONE O f 
THE HEAVYWE&HTS, HAVTN6 
DOWNED DANNO O ’M AHONE/.,,

THE GERMAN FIRST' 
ASCENDED JHE THRONE 
IN I9R9 B y  BEATING 
<JIN\ LONDOS, A N D  
THEN LOST THE TTTlE 
IN 1951 TO THE 
HANDSOME GREEK,

These developments, following the 
extravagant programs staged by Tom 
Yawkey in improving Fenway park 
at Boston. Detroit club officials in 
renovating Navin field, and Powel 
Crosle.v Jr. In altering the Reds’ 
park. Indicate that magnates are out 
to give the public better stages and 
settings for their big shows Most 
of the Improvements are being made 
with an eye to the fans’ comfort, the 
Navin field alterations being an out
standing example.

The Detroit club went out of its 
way to please women patrons last 
season, having pretty girls behind

with a freshly-pressed suit, j strating with a leap Into the air to ^ <1t. ,K)p c° unt^rs
ri Hp.,1 r-niinr thnnch I the high Ditch a dive to look als°  Pleased the « « » > .  »nd providing

__ ..’_a .... seat covers so the frails in their bestled shoes and clean collar though I “catch 
»u know they'll be covered with at the low one and various con tor - 

a minute after play Is called. | tions to bring the inside and out- 
friends used to razz me for side pitches into focus.

King up for the game." Barr says, i One of the greatest commenda- 
It one Incident in my minor league ! tions Barr ever received resulted 

1ence convinced me. j from a sprint from home plate,
had taken unusual care to look through the pitchers’ box to second 

itest but my fellow worker, a ! base to make the decision on a player 
umpire and a great guy, came j who was trying to stretch a drive 

it with a slightly ruffled suit, shoes over the infield Into a double. You've 
(led and a dirty collar. j got to be fast on your feet to do that,

*Th not taking any bows for being and Barr arrived to make the halr- 
Frince Albert but It wasn't long; line decision.

bibs and tuckers would soil their 
finery.

That night sound like a very small 
cause for worry, but it increased 
women attendance at Navin field 
by nearly a third!

Fans' comfort also will be a great 
factor In the Cubs’ plan of recon
struction.

The sum of $500,000 is to be spent 
to cut the seating capacity of the 
park, not enlarge it! By Installing 
larger and more comfortable seats, 
accommodations for only 36,000 fans, 
instead of 40,000, as at present, will 
be available.

SCHOOL OF CRIME DETECTION
KEEPS ITS ACTIVITIES SECRET

What’s going to happen lo the 
lateral pass now that football offi
cials have outlawed the slow whistle?

The lateral was given great im
petus last season when referees un
officially agreed that they would not 
be hasty in tooting their trlllers 
when a man carrying the ball was 
tackled. This would give the ball 
toter leeway to get rid of the oval 
by tossing a lateral to a trailer, and 
thus provide the fans with added 
thrills.

The decision to ban the slow whis
tle will affect in no way the lateral 
attacks of teams employing it wisely, 
but it will hinder those spads which 
go haphazardly about execution of 
this type of pass play.

Teams like Pitt, Minnesota. Stan
ford, and Ford ham, that play or
thodox football, mixed In with later
als figured out to the letter .won't 
need a slow whistle to aid them in 
properly carrying out their intricate 
passes.

Hanking high in popular favor 
— a requirement for the well-dressed man. 

1936 Spring Styles are now here.
.lire’ll be delighted to show them to you.

Oil Field Bubble 
At Talco Bursts

By SIGRID ARNE
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Behind 

closed doors at the bureau of in
vestigation police officers from 25 
American cities are living through 
a 12-week thriller which will end 
March 28.

They are studying all phases of 
the most modern crime detection 
methods under a staff that Includes 
J. Edgar Hoover, his “G-men” and 
noted lawyers, criminologists and 
scientists. After their 12-week 
course the men will go back to their 
home cities to train local police 
staffs.

While they are here they appear 
for “school” at 9 a. m. and leave a 
little the worse for wear at 5 p. m.

Some days they are herded into 
a room for 15 minutes of innocent 
idling. When they move to the next 
rcom they are told to write down 
everything they saw in the first 
room; placement of furniture, the 
size of the room, colors. The slug
gish ones suffered red ears but they 
learn some of the general alertness 
which Hoover demands of his own 
federal force.

Visit Crime Room
Other days they are taken into 

the bureau's famous crime scene 
room. It looks as though “ Baby 
Face" Nelson might Just have left. 
There are a bloody corpse (rummy), 
furniture, cigarette stubs, old news
papers, finger prints. The men sur
vey the scene and then leave to 
write another list.

At first they forget to see what 
brand of cigarettes are scattered 
about, if any smell remains In the 
glasses, if the rugs are kicked up 
at certain angles, and the like. Their 
reports are read aloud and criti
cized. They repeat the test four 
times.

Five days are spent at the Quan-

tico, Va„ marine base where the 
sharp-shooters of the "devil dogs” 
teach them how to place a bullet 
w'here it will do the most good in 
a combat with criminals. They ride 
in speeding autos and shoot at 
speeding targets. They- get pretty 
good, the bureau admits.

Course Is Secret
Incidentally, the bureau is reti- 

clent about the course. The things 
they tell any detective story writer 
knows and peddles in his wares. 
The finer forms of detection the bu
reau refuses to describe.

From the rough and tumble of 
practical detection at the scene the 
men turn to laboratory tests neces
sary where circumstantial evidence 
Is thin. They learn to scrape dried 
blood from clothes and determine 
whether it Is human and how long 
since it was fresh.

They take auditory tests to re
member conversations accurately. 
They study hand writing and ballis
tics.

They make charts of crime scenes 
and how to gather evidence In any 
type of case, and how to present it 
later in court.

Red Box Fall
ORLANDO. Fla . March 14. OP)— 

Boston's million-dollar Red 8ox fell 
before the Washington Senators 
here today 6 to 3 in the first of the 
spring training camp games for 
either team. The Bostons used a 
pair of rookies. Bowers and Rogers 
while the Senators threw three of 
their best hurlers—Newsom. Linke 
and Appleton—against Cronin's 
men.

Mr and Mrs. Bob Campbell and 
son. Jimmy, of Miami spent yes
terday in Amarillo, and were ac
companied by Mrs H F. Barnhart.

MOUNT PLEASANT, March 14 
(A P )—The Talco oil field bubble 
apparently had burst today as drill
ers failed to bringing as a pro
ducer the R. L Peveto No. 1 Carr, 
key well for what was hoped to 
be another huge Texas oil field.

Drillers blamed weak gas press- 
u.v and continued swabbing oper
ations but those who had flocked 
to the field several weeks ago to 
buy up leases and land in the area 
after woiA was passed of a new 
"black gold’' strike were pessimis
tic. . %

The test was drilled to 4,208 
feet. Swabbing of the well, 18 miles 
northwest of Mount Pleasant and 
60 miles from a producing field, 
was begun yesterday and drillers 
said “ there was a showing of oil 
after the fourth and fifth  swab
bing*.”

It appeared doubtful, however, 
whether the well could be convert
ed into a producer.

j ^  >
Dr. and Mrs. J. R  Kelley will

leave this morning for Dallas, where 
Dr. Kelley will attend an assembly 
of the Southern Clinic 
They will be gone a wi

WHITE’S
SPRING SALE OF

Fishing TACKLE
AT LOWEST PRICES EVER 

OFFERED IN PAMPA

MINNOW 
BUCKETS _

10 ft. M INNOW  
SEINES______________

South Bend 
Casting Reels

Model 300, only 
Model 350, only 
Model 550, only —

$2.49
$2.89
$4.95

Casting Lines
UMb.~test black silk, 59 ysrd

spool. Reg. $1.85 69cper 
Special

CASTING RODS
AU StccL Reg. $3.50.
Special

A  FRIENDLY STORE TO SERVE YOU

PHONE
840

WHITE’S
A U TO  STORES 

The Home o f Bettor Value*

106 S. 
CUYLER

ORLANDO. Fla.. March 14 (/Ph-Ed 
Linke. the pitcher without a pulse 
in his trowing arm, figures to be one 
of Washington’s starting hurlers this 
season

Linke Isn’t the best pitcher in the 
American league—and* he isn't the 
worst. And there’ll be no ballyhoo 
to the announcement that Linke Is 
due to pitch.

But, just imagine what Barnum or 
Tex Rickard might have accomplish
ed for the Senators with this tag 
line—"The world’s most unusual 
pitcher, the unique among big-league 
stars, the man without a pulse In 
his salary wing.”

“Dead Arm" Baffles Doctors.
For more than a year now Linke 

has had a "dead" arm. It  went dead 
in 1934. Physicians are baffled by 
his case. The name for his ailment 
is “ thrombosis of the subclavicle ar
tery of the right shoulder."

There's little circulation in his 
right arm and hand. His fingers 
stiffen, particularly on cold days.

He won 11 and lost 7 games last 
year. Most of his victories came late 
In the season when his arm re
sponded to treatment—and then he 
copped eight straight contests.

By constantly agitating the fingers 
between pitches last year he was 
able to provent stiffening. And be
tween innings, teammates on the 
bench rubbed his hand vigorously 
to maintain circulation. But this 
action kept his fingers tired and 
sore. So he plans a new offensive 
on the thrombosis this year. .

He has ordered a small contrap
tion known as medical heat. This 
gadget, a miniature hot water bag 
filled with a chemical that diffuses 
constant heat. Linke expects to keep 
it in his hip pocket. He plans to 
keep his right hand warm between 
pitches and between Innings in an 
effort to limber up his stiffening 
fingers.

Missing—A Pulse.
Linke came up with his mysterious 

malady while pitching one rainy 
day late In the 1934 season. Feeling 
a numbness in his right arm, he 
found he couldn't hold a comb. 
Trainer Mike Martin was unable to 
find his pulse. There was none and 
doctors have been unable to detect 
one since.

His ailment has been described as a 
blood clot on the chief artery that 
carries the life stream from the 
shoulder Into his arm. The only 
blood now fed to the arm is seepage. 
Linke says thus the lack of a pulse. 
The blood supply appears sufficient 
on warm days but In the spring and 
fall a stiffening of the fingers sets 
in.

Linke. a 23-year-old right-hander.

TALLEST TEAM

DENVER MEET
McP h e r s o n  o il e r s  a r e

DOPED TO  BEAT 
CHAM PS

Bv LOUDON KELLY
Associated Press Sports Writer

DENVER, March 14. OP)—With 
only ten teams drawing byes, the 
national A. A. U. basketball tourna
ment opened an eight-day stand in 
the city auditorium with a two game 
program tonight.

Eleven more games are scheduled 
for tomorrow, starting at 1 p. in. 
and continuing without a halt the 
rest of the day.

A last minute entrant. United 
Service of St. Louis, boasted the 
field to 54 teams, within two of the I TJ'V 
kll-tlme record entry list for the 
annual cage classic.

Eight teams were seeded—Kan-

Gene Johnson the “tallest team In 
the world,” are rated top favorites 

" to take the championship away 
from the defending kings.

With elimination of two teams 
today and eleven and tomorrow 
there will still be 25 to be wiped 
out Monday and Tuesday to reduce 
the field to the third round bracket 
of 16 teams by Wednesday.

The champion and runnerup will 
compete In a tournament with col
lege and Y. M. O. A. teams in April 
for positions on the basketball team 
the United 8tates will send to the 
Olympic games.

Monday night’s program will In
clude ceremonies held In honor of 
Dr. James A. Naismith, “ father’* of 
basketball, who will be guest of 
honor at the tournament.

29 Die in New 
England Floods

BACK!
HA

The
schedule 
day whi

ed for 
Clovis,

(By The Awociateri Pram)* 
Convulsed by rain and thaw, New 

England rivers swept great ice 
packs toward the sea Saturday 
night, threatening coastal cities 
with the same flood devastation 

already has wrought havoc 
among their headwaters.

Elsewhere in the eastern United
sas City Santa Fe Trails, defending |
nalinnnl tJtlUtjn Gilmore Oiler* I lo 1 ecea< alter a tWO-nalional Utlists. Gilmore Oilers 13 *
Aberdeen, Wash.. Wichita Gridleys y *****’ 
and McPherson refiners in the up
per bracket, and Kansas City Philcos 
Hutchinson Transits, Universal Pic
tures and Denver Safewnys In the 
lower.

These teams, along with Brooklyn 
college, New York district champion 
and Penn Athletic club of Philadel
phia, were given first round byes.

Young men's institute of San 
Francisco and American Beauty 
Macaroni of Denver were scheduled 
for the tourney opener.

A contest between University of 
Denver and Adams state teachers 
college of Alamosa, Colo., was to 
complete the first program. Y. M. I. 
and Denver were favored.

Barring upsets, it was forecast 
that the quarter final battles Thurs
day night will bring together Trails 
and Gilmore Oilers, Gridleys and 
McPherson, Philcos and Hutchinson 
and Universal and Safeway.

McPherson won the Missouri val
ley A. A. U. title this season and 
was runnerup to the Santa Fe team 
in last year’s national. With PM1- 
cos, the Refiners, called by Co. :h

Altogether 29 deaths have been 
attributed to the spring floods thus 
far and property damage In the 
New England area alone was esti
mated at more than $50,000,000.

The highest casualty lists were 
recorded in the maritime provinces 
of Canada, where 13 perished, and 
in New England, wheTe ten died.

Maine’s historic Kennebec river 
swelled and heaved In Its effort to 
cast off winter's” "icy shackles. 
Three spans of the $300,000 Rich
mond-Dresden bridge 17 miles 
south of Augusta, buckled under 
the onslaught of an ice Jam ten 
feet higher.

More than 50,000 workers were on 
an enforced holiday as textile mills 
and other plants shut down.

The Kennebec overflowed Into 
the main streets of Augusta. Hallo- 
well and Gardiner. Maine. National 
guardsmen were called out at Oard- 
lner to help move residents out of 
the danger zones and to clear away 
wreckage.

who stands flve-feet-ten and weighs 
195 pounds, also has been troubled 
by extra weight. He expects to trim 
himself to around 190 and stay there. 
Ed reported to training camp in fair 
shape and says he believes he can 
get the arm into condition.

•PAGE THE PIED PIPER
MAYFIELD. K y —The Mayfield 

high school grid squad was all set 
to start spring football practice 
today, but turned Instead to a war 

on rats.
The reason was discovery that 

fiber center-pieces had been eaten 
out of 20 helmets.
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Far above other low priced cars 
in all but cost!

jr x R fk li

T E R R A P L A N E * i

Yet, different from other low priced 
car* — and far ahead o f the rest — in 
style and everything else that counts! 
Can we prove this? Just look at a few 
facta about Terraplane.

Wheelbase, over-all length, inside 
teg room, head room, shoulder room 
—unmatched by any low  priced car. 
Untouched by some costing $125 and 
$145 more.

“ Extras”  A t N o  Extra Cost
O f all low priced car* only Terra* 
plane gives you—at no extra cost—a rear 
opening baggage compartment with 
more room than the average trunk 
model, with spare tire lying flat inside.

Power—the same story. Terraplane 
is ahead o f other cars in its price class 
by as much as 18 horsepower. And 
no vibration at any speed! Terraplanes 
with 125,000,150,000 miles and more 
to their credit show you what that 
smoothness means in long life.

23.95 Miles per Gallon
Interested in economy? Here is Ter- 
raplane’s latest—23.95 officially certi
fied miles per gallon over 352 miles

of mountain roads, with three pas
senger* and baggage, in the recent 
Los Angeles-Yosemite Economy Run.

More...Terraplane is the only lead
ing low priced car with body all of steel 
and seamless steel roof. And wo other 
car in its whole price range has Duo- 
Automatic Hydraulic Brakes (patent 
applied for) . . .  Radial Safety Control 
(patent applied for) . . . Tru-Line 
Steering . . .  or The Electric Hand, 
optional at small extra cost.

The most amazing car in the low 
price field—this 1936 Terraplane. And 
right down with tht lowest in cost for 
the model and features you want. 
Come in and see for yourself.
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RVESTERS WILL PLAY AT GREENVILLE AND AT CLOVIS DURING OCTOBE
FAVORITE ON FORM
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i l l  CENTER WHERE FIGHTER 
OF HIS CALIBER IS NEEDED

CKFIELD M ATE RIAL IS SM ALL; TEAM  W ILL 
HAVE MORE SPEED AND  FIGHT TH A N  A N Y  

IN RECENT YEARS. SOME PREDICT

The Harvester 1936 football 
schedule was completed yester
day when Coach Odus Mitchell 
announced that he had arrang
ed for games with Greenville ana 
Clovis. N. M„ both away from 
home. The Harvesters will go to 
Greenville on Oct. 16 and to Clovis 
on Oct. 30. Both will probably be 
night games.

9 --------
Harvester coaches are on the 

lookout for a center and tackle 
to round out their promising lit
tle team for this season. The 
tackle worries are the more ser
ious since the mentors suddenly 
hit on the idea of shifting big 
Stokes Green to center.
The big fellow is a natural. He is 

a fighter to the last whistle. When,
Five games will be played at horn* the going gets the toughest, that is!
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and five away. The opening three 
games will be on the home field 
and then the Harvesters will take 
two trips before returning to open 
the conference schedule with Lub
bock.

Pew “breathers”, if any, appear 
in the 1936 schedule The Harvesters 
will meet three of the strongest 
teams in Oklahoma, the class of 
New Mexico and the Texas state 
champions and runners-up from 
last year. Three potential champ
ions of three states will be on the 
list as the Harvesters meet Ama
rillo and Oreenville of Texas. Capit
ol Hill and Central of Oklahoma 
City. Okla . and Clovis N. M

Clovis, 1934 state champion, is 
loading for "bear" this year. In the 
lineup will be the sensational Lc- 
land McIntyre of Shamrock who 
has transferred to Clovis high 
school. Other newcomers will be 
added before the season gets under

when Green shines the brightest. He 
already knows how to pass a ball 
from the center position. His de
fensive work, especially on pass 
work, should come easily because of 
his height and his basketball train
ing. The lettermen from last season 
will be called to practice tomorrow 
afternoon and Oreen is expected to 
take a lot of work from the coach
es' brows.

Albert Ayer would make the Har
vesters an end that coaches dream 
about but there is doubt that he will 
appear in a football uniform. Should 
Ayer show up, Maxry would prob
ably be switched to a tackle job.

Prom early appearances, there will 
be a wealth of backfield material. 
The 1935 lettermen. Wooldridge. 
Morgan and Showers, will have 
their hands full battling such form
er Gorillas as Graham, Enloe. Drake 
and Clements. The line will more

way. Although Oreenville will be I than likely be the work spot. Oreen,
• without Bert Marshall, several oth- Noblltt. Jones and Maxey are the.
er stars will be available to fill his 
shoes.

The full schedule follows:
Sept. 18—Central of Oklahoma 

City, here might).
Sept. 26-Childress, here (night).
October 2—Norman. Okla., here, 

(night).
October 9—At Capitol Hill. Okla

homa City (night).
October 16—at Oreenville (night).jdieted
October 24—Lubbock, here iron-' 

ierence).
October 30—at Clovis, N. M. 

(night).
Nov. 11—At Borger (conference).
Nov. 20—Plalnvlew, here tcon- 

ierence). .
Nov. 26—At Amarillo (conference'

- sport-
s l a n t s

returning players. “Little" Noblltt. 
with basketball training expected to 
help his footwork materially. Is ex
pected to shine this year.

Several ex-Oorilla linemen have 
been demonstrating a lighting abil
ity and a knowledge of playing their 
positions which is expected to make 
things uncomfortable for the letter- 
men. This year’s team. It is pre

will have more speed and 
fight than any eleven in recent 
years. They may not win a bunch 
of games, but they will give fans 
their money’s worth, is the report 
of the rail birds who have beer 
watching practice sessions.

Eleanor llo lm  Jarred. form er backstroke champion, is die form 
favorite in any man's swimming meet. The beautiful Eleanor Is 
f hovui above as she practiced for local swim meets in l.o< Angeles, 
preparatory to staging a campaign to' make the United States 

Olympic team.

BOB CLARK’S CRACK TRACK 
TEAM TO RACE AT COWTOWN

HAS LEFT FOR
D AFFY DEAN IS STILL 

HOLDOUT IN 
DALLAS

DALLAS, March 14. (>**)—Paul
(Daffy) Dean, pitcher-farmer-golf
er, held the local holdout fort alone 
tonight after Prank (Pinky) Hig
gins left by motor for the Fort 
Myers. Fla., training camp of the 
Philadelphia Athletics.

Higgins, one of the American 
league’s leading third sackers and 
a lusty swatter, left hurriedly for 
Florida today after several weeks 
of stubborn refusal to sign contracts 
proferred by Connie Mack.

Mis mother. Mrs. M. P. Higgins. 
Sr., although declining actual com
ment on Pinkey’s status, remarked

“He won’t be back.”
Friends said he had gone to train

ing camp to personally talk over 
his salary difficulties with Mack 
The A ’s offered him last year’s salary 
figure of 110,000, which the former 
University of Texas star deemed 
slightly below his present “mar
ket'' worth of $100,000.

Dean, meanwhile, spent the day 
in court here in connection with 
the recent automobile mishap which 
injured his. mother-in-law, Mrs. J 
8 8andusky, of New Blaine. Ark.

Mrs. Dean said her husband had 
not “heard a word from the Car
dinals since he talked to Mr. 
Breadon by long distance telephone 
the other night.”

“ Daffy.” noticeably ready to get 
back inthe harness as a mainstay of 
the 8t. Louis Card pitching staff, 
called Sam Breadon. business man
ager, by telephone recently but the 
Card bos.s said his figure was “ still 
too high."

“ It begins to look like I ’ll be a 
milkmaid." said Mrs. Dean today. “ If 
Paul doesn't come to terms pretty 
soon I guess we ll just spend a few 
months cn cur farm. I ’d better learn 
something about milking cows."

Farnsworth, Phillips Will
Clash In Cage Battle Here

■ ■ M B  DR. PENICK BELIEVES TENNIS
TEAM WILL WIN TITLE AGAIN

Death Struggle -Will 
Be Played at Gym 
Wednesday Eve

TIm Independent basketball sup
remacy of the Panhandle will be 
decided In a sudden-death game 
at the Pampa high school gym
nasium on Wednesday night when 
the Phillips 66 Oilers from the 
south Pampa field meet Farns
worth Independents. Game time 
will he S o’clock with admission 
16 w pto for children and 25 cents 
foi adult-.
Manager M. L. Gibson of Phillips 

and E. W. Rogers, manager of the 
Farnsworth quintet, met here yes
terday and after much argument 
decided on a meeting place. They 
also agreed to let Carl Mouldin. 
coach of the Borger Bulldogs, call 
the game

The winning team will be Justly 
entitled to the championship. The 
Oilers have defeated every team 
in the south portion of the Pan
handle while the Farnsworth ag
gregation has humbled every team 
In the north and much of Okla
homa.

Farnsworth will have a height 
advantage. The visitors will also 
have an edge in team play, four 
members of the quintet having play
ed nine years of basketball together. 
Phillips will field three former col
lege players and two of the out
standing high school players of- a 
few year;, ago.

Phillips will take the floor with 
Tip Windom and 8mlth, forwards. 
8llm Windom, center, Christian and 
Weston, guards.

Farnsworth’s starting lineup will 
be Morton and Barnes, forwards 
Anderson, center, Copeland and 
Cator, guards Morton, Barnes. An
derson and Copeland wer graduated 
from Perryton high achutupln 1932 
after playing five years or* basket
ball together Cator graduated from 
Spearman high school. Since then 
they have been playing together at 
Farnsworth.

Smith of the Oilers was one of 
Simmons university's outstanding

AUSTIN. March 14. (JR)—Dr. D 
A. Pemck. who amazingly combines 
teaching Greek with training tennis 
players is banking on a crop of 
young players balanced by a few 
experienced men, to bring the 
Southwest conference championship 
to the university of Texas.

Dr. Penick drops his class room 
chores every sunny afternoon, 
mounts his bicycle and pedals to the 
varsity courts to put his hopefuls 
through their paces. Painstakingly 
he instructs them in the volley, the 
technical points of serving and 
court strategy.

The veteran mentor is a master 
stylist who drills heavily on fund
amentals. believing that once basic 
principles are mastered hard and 
continuous practice will do the rest. 
He developed such stars as Wllmer 
Allison, the nation's no. 1 player, 
Barkeley Bell, long among the top 
flight in tournament play, and 
Bruce Barnes.

The professor would not predict 
the outcome of the tennis cham
pionship race but expressed a con
servative opinion Texas would have 
a pretty fair team when the season 
reaches full swing. He regards a 
group of sophomores and Junior 
college transfers very favorably but 
his eyes sparkle at the satisfactory 
early season showing made by an 
unusually large and promising fresh
man squad that includes many 
Junior clay court stars.

The team will be built around 
five lettermen Carl Smalley and 
Gordon Pease are varsity veterans 
with two years experience. Captain 
Lindsay Franklin. Paschall Walthall

stars. Christian played some basket
ball at Texas university. Weston 
?ame here from Bartlesville. The 
Windom brothers started their bask
etball at McLean high school and 
later played at Perryton.

and Shirley Forscard are playing 
their second year on the varsity.

Sophomores and junior college 
transfers include Edgar Weller, 
Ralph and Wayne Burns, Bobby 
McGinnis. Jack Jones. Ernest Vll- 
lavaso, Gerald Livengood. Edwin 
Kampmann, Robert Anderson and 
Fred Buechel.

Among the freshmen are Tom 
Glenn of Waco. Robert Blankenburg. 
of Kalamazoo, Mich., Gordon Rog
ers of Kansas City. Brent Kumm of 
Pittsburg. Kan., R. C. Murphey of 
Shreveport. La., John Ferrell of Lit
tle Rock, Ark., Rupert 8tuart of 
Gurdon, Ark., and Bill Devine, Al
bert Biedenharn and Harold Polks 
oi Sar Antonio.

EXHIBITION
GAMES

Cards Ruined* <
BRADENTON. Fla., Mat. 14. OP)

m y
Out3. 14.

-It rained most of today, cu 
the 8t. Louis Cardinals' practice to 
a brisk 15-minute limbering-up 
Mito. jj3

President Sam Breadon indicated 
there would be no change in the 
team's attitude toward the holdout 
Dean brothers.

Browns Beat Davids 
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., Mar. 

14 (/P)—A 4-run rally in the eighth
inning Rave the St. Louis Browns 
a 4 to 1 victory today over the House 
of Dnvld team In their first exhibi
tion game of the spring training
season.

The Browns banged out 10 hits, 
including a line triple by Julius 
Solters. against three for the beard
ed players.

B V  ALAN GOULD

Enthusiastic managers of prom
ising young fighters have always 
been quick to label their proteges 
•'another Dempsey,'' "another Cor
bett,” ( “ another Benny Leonard,” 
and so on. But by some strange 
oversight Gene Tunney, the retired 
undefeated heavyweight champion, 
has seldom, if ever, been so hon
ored. Now that is all changed.

California fight fans have been call
ing Phil Brubaker their very own en
try in the “White Hope" stakes, 
“ another Oene Tunney.” Their 
claim is not without some founda
tion for the Dinuba Dynamo is a 
real student of the boxing game, 
like Tunney. he has no great love 
for the business of mauling his 

man for any pay and open
ly admits that he is working at 
his chosen trade only because it 
offers him a means of acquiring 
a fair share of the coin of the realm 
within the next few years.

Punches Too Hard 
.The comparison goes beyond that 

V M f r  point. Brubaker is. like Oene, a
i l  scientific boxer. He packs quite a

punch, too. As a matter of fact, 
he punches too hard for his own 
good. Bad hands have handicapped 
his progress in the past, but that 
teems to have been pretty well re- 
medeld since Phil has gained more 
knowledge In the art of landing a 
blow. He has been knocked down 
on one or two occasions but that 
only served to answer the question 
that sooner or later confronts every 
young fighter—can he get off the 
floor and go on to win? Brubaker 
proved that he could do that.

£ & *  The California "hope” scales 
around 200 at present and is 
likely to grow a bit, but since he 
has Just i  passed the voting age 

ijfov. For a chap who doesn't really care 
for the ring game he donned the 
gloves at an early age He has 
been boxing since he was a lanky 
" O f  16. then a sophomore in

______  school. In his first profess-
: lonsl fight, Brubaker met Bert 

Colima, when Bert was pretty 
well past his peak Since then he j 
has beaten a flock of fighters J 
named “Joe.” His best showing, 4 
perhaps, was his one-round knock
out over Fred Lenhart He beat 

^.Levinsky In his last start and with 
"•the experience gained

Offer of Bonus to 
Tigers Withdrawn

LAKELAND. Fla.. March 14. 0P>— 
Walter O. Briggs’ offer of a bonus 
to his Detroit Tigers for a third 
straight American league pennant 
was formally withdrawn today but 
training camp observers saw the 
flicker of a wink behind the an
nouncement

The wealthy owner’s recent bonus 
offer to his players was followed by 
protests Including a statement from

<•)

Would Increase 
Army Officers 

... . In New Statute
WASHINGTON March 14 ./R)— 

Plans for sharp Increase in of-

Coach Bob Clark of the
Wheeler high school and hsl crack 
relay team of Cain, anchor man, 
Jolley. Whitner and Pendleton, 

j stopped briefly in Pampa Friday 
en route to Canyon to work out 
in time trials on the cinders at the 
West Texas State Tea]hers college 
in the afternoon. v

Tire coach will take his team to 
1 Fort Worth on Friday and enter 
them in the Fort Worth Fat Stock

navy were disclosed today as ready 
William Harridge. league'’ president! for submission to congress next 
that the bonus would be “detri J

fleer and enlisted strength in the show races, a yearly event of na
tional prominence. Cain, besides 
being a crack relay man, will also

mental to baseball.”
The amount of the offer was not

week in a record-breaking peace 
time $549,591,299 appropriation bill 

The bill would allow each mem-
divulged. but it was understood to * *  of con* re“  fiv«  appointees an

nually to the naval academy at An
napolis instead of the present four 
The measure would provide funds 
to increase the enlisted personnel 
from 87,500 to 100,000 men starting 
next July 1.

This proposal comes on the heels 
of senate military committee ac-

be in the neighborhood of $50,000. 
------------ -----------------

PARAGUAY RECOGNIZED
WASHINGTON. March 14. (A’l— 

American recognition of the new j 
government of Paraguay was form
ally announced tonight by the state 
department.

milted that the amateur boxing 
game lost his services when it 
couldn't meet the purses offered by 
the professional promoters.

'Why should I fight for $2 a 
night as an amateur when I could 
get $10 as a pro?” asked the King- 
fish “They raised me to $5 when 
I hollei d. But the amateurs were 
too tough, anyway. I  had 17 fights 
as an amateur and lost every one. 
Why should I get my brains beat 
out for $6 when I  could get $10 
or $15 for the same thing as a 
pro, I asked myself.”

enter the 880-yard run, an event 
in which he has been showing ex
ceptional promise. Ford, an expert 
at the javelin, discus and shot, 
may also make the trip to Fort 
W »rth.

fhe Wheeler mentor believes he 
has one of the outstanding relay 
teams in this section In trials at 
Wheeler the boys have been hang
ing Bp exceptionally fast times and 
the coach was anxious to try them

MEN! MURFEE’S!
Once again M urfee’s lead with the Smartest, 

Finest, and Best Styled Clothing for Spring 

o f 1936!

College Clothe* $16.50 to $22.50 

Cloth Craft Gaberdine* $27.50 

Varsity Town Suit* $25 to $35
> i

Hart, Schaffner and Marx 
$35 to $50

K NO X
V A G A B O N D

H ATS

S5
In the new feather weights
. . . they're great!

tlon in Increasing the house-ap- out on a regulation cinder path 
proved war department bill to pro- ------------ -----------------
vide for 165.000 men in the regular 
army stead of 147,000.

Chairman Cary (D„ Ky.) of the 
house navaT appropriations sub  ̂
committee said the navy personnel 
increases are necessary to meet ex
pansion * “all down the line from 
new ships to shore stations.’

One dispute was said to have 
centered on whether there should 
be increased funds for anti-air
craft guns or huge expenditures for 
airplanes as a defense measure.

Reed The NEWS Want Ada

Giants lose
PENSACOLA. Fla. Mar.'14. (AV- 

Aided by Earl Avrrttrs home rub 
with one on. the Cleveland Indians 
defeated the New York Giants 6 to 
3 for their second straight victory 
in the exhibition series today.

Brazil's minister of labor, indus
try and eommeitse recently inspect
ed exhibits of Brazilian merchan
dise preparatory to shipping them 
to New York for a permanent 
commercial exposition.

FREEM AN SHOES
FOR SPRING

Smart new blacks or browns, 
blues, greys, whites or buffs.

*5 ‘ 6 “  *7
Others $4 to $12.50

50

decision
in winning 

the Klngflsh,
Brubaker Is ready to step out af
ter bigger game. In fact he has 
his heart set on a match with 
Prlmo Camera as a stepping stone 

liver things.
‘Amateurs’ Tee Tough 

A little thing like a beating at 
the hands of a rising youngster 
means nothing to King Levlnsky. 
He has been beaten by some of 
the best men in the business, in
cluding Max Baer and Joe Louis. 
The Klngflsh Is mighty tolerant 
and wants to see the youngsters 
get ahead — the more ambitious 
youngsters, the more fights fdr

Speaking of youngsters always in
spires the Klngflsh to relate some 
experience of his own young and 
mom foolish days /He recently ad-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. . .
THIS NOTICE is published for the purpose of noti

fying all persons who may have any business with, or 
pertaining to the Danciger Road Runner Baseball Park 
and Club, that no person except the undersigned busi-
«r

ness manager of said Danciger Road Runner Baseball
u*

Club has any right or authority to make any contracts 
or collect or receive any money pertaining to.said base
ball park or club except the undersigned business man
ager. All persons desiring sign space, reserved seats',, 
box seats, or concessions for and at said park for the 
1936 baseball season will please get in touch with the 
business manager of said club.

ENRO SPRING SHIRTS
i 13'i to 18. Sleeves 32 to 35. The moat 

beautiful pattern* and the finest materials 

are yours for spring of 1936.

CROYDON TIES
Foe spring '36. Sold exclusively at 

Murfee’s. Inc.

$400 $-|50 $250



—

Our courteous ad-ukcr will rccetrc 
W *M  Ad, bclpmir »ou word it. 

A ll ad* for "Situation Wanted”  and 
in 4 Found”  am cash with order 

■d will Mot he Meepted over the tele-

■  r a n i *  u
Thkt to eli

Pamiia Daii> NF.W8 r m r v «  
lit to alaaettr all Went Ade 

ate headinice and to re- 
id from publication env 

tad objectionable.
. o f any error muet be el»en
tine for correction before second 

art Ion
la  M M  of nay error or an omission 
ad*artlsi»K of any nature The Daily 

Shall pot be held liable for 
| f i t m t  than the amount re 
for e«ch ndrertiain*.

LOCAL BATK CARD
TU NOVUM HER » .  1*11 

I  day, la  a word: mlntntniu 80c.
•  daya. 4c I  word; Minimum « 0c 
la  per word f i r  each aoaaa« d...* isaas 

ftor the first

The Pampa DailyI w eS I
I-----

FOR BALE OR TRADE-Gamblers 
look! Clear 2'i acres center Cult- 

1 f finite f old district, to trade far oil - 
royalty, or late car. Write, 8hlres at 
Onmwy.-TwnA _  lp-29.1
FOR QUICK SALE—Extra fine 

modern 7 room frame house 
and lot, excellent location, corner 
lot, east front on N. Somerville St. 
Double garage, servant quarters. 
Nice lawn, trees and shrubbery. No 
trade, all cash at $5,500. Shewn by 
appointment only. Pampa Land Co.
Phone 48._______  3-293
FOR SALE-M young jersey" cows.

Fresh. Borger highway, 4 miles 
west, _3i north Raymond Harrah 
farm. B. M. Vaught. 3p-293
TOR SALE~lM37chcvFolet~truck.

semi-trailer, equipped with air 
brakes. Phone 11. 6c-294
F o i f “ s a l e  OFf~TRa d e —63 acre j 

farm, northern part of Arkansas, j 
for cash or property close In Pampa. 
Fenced, hog proof. Orchard. Good 
outside range. Improved. Mrs. John 
Leverett. 317 East Francis.

_____    6C-294
FOR SALE—Colorado onion sets 

and bulk garden seeds. Zeb's Feed 
8tore. 15p-301 j
TOE"

t v *

Vti Sale
JOHN L. MIKESELL 
I f f :  Duncan Bldg.

)ME and HOME Give away 
ice. 6 R. home and 3 R. rent 

100 Ft. on comer in Tally 
on, 3 garages, chicken house 

good garden spot. Small house 
its for $20. Owner must sell on 
ount of health. Offers this en- 
property for only $1200.

-Down town sandwich 
op fully equipped. A real little 
oney maker now last at the beginr 
lg of cold drink season. Owner 
»kug£ good, but must leave uc- 

other business. Your for 
f $IWhffEE IT  AT ONCE. 

B A ljfc s ix  room house. Dou- 
[hle gW BB* reasonable. A. R. Wat- 

WrlwrBcx 821. Pampa.
3p-295

-My pack of 5 Walker 
wolf dogs, none better, 

Everett Snyder, Alan- 
3p-295

Large ?lzcd baby bed 
1 built Simmons inner- 

ttress. 911 E. Browning.
lc-293

ilext week, "one "cleaning of 
rug with our famous Re- jl 

_ Brush Singer Vacuum.; 
Dow have the air pmtlier. I t 1 

_dorizes and disinfects. Fine for 
k room. Singer Sewing Machine
W tJ. Phone 689.___________ lc-293

BALE—Duplex 3-room stucco. 
8-rcom. 717 E Browning, in 1 

_  26p-319 
barley. Clean. J. 

■  Purvis. _  4c-296
pBULLt^Rc^^tcrsT$ 1 50. eggs 75c 

setting from “ Holterinan's; 
Erat” Barred Rocks. 4 miles1 
14 mile west town. Mrs. John 

Cil. _  _  1 P-293
1935 Chevrolet two- 

H k r  sedan. T. W. Sweatman.
MWW-W________________ lp-293
SALD-Majestic combination 

nfctto. 407 N. RuseeU.
^ ■ £ 7  6C-281
^ _  "SALE—Four room modern 
fe|#use Unfurnished. Across street jl 

Horace Mann sehooL 413 N. j
jj^Ukrh'r._______________  2p-294

BALK—Large 5-room~~ house 
^pSeTndved lSDti Monroe. Amn-‘ 

Price $350.00. H. P. HadfiekT 
:,$047. Amarillo 3c-285

—Tn be moved. 4-room 
■Ubdern house, best of repair.

984, Pampa. ___  3c-295
- gemi^Tormr • 

EKBK T  A  Purvis.
4c-296 ,

SALE—Baby Chicks, chick* 
supplies and the best chick feed 

in Pampa Zeb’s Feed Store.
15p-301

TEXAS CERTIFIED field seeds. See | 
us for wholesale prices. Zeb's Feed
Store.___  _______________26C-312

I TOR SALE Kelly apartments. 
i Price $25,000. 830 Crockett, Aina- 
i rlllo, Texas. * 12p-297

For Rent

Automotive
— ■■■ ■■■ mi W

USED CAR VALUES!
1935 Chevrolet Sedan . ...5575 
1935 Ford Town Sedan

with Radio .......................$550
*35 Chevrolet Standard

coach .........., ...............  .$475
*34 Chevrolet coupe ........... $390
’35 Ford Coupe ----- . ------- ...$350
’34 Chevrolet coach master $425
’34 Ford Coach .............t....$390
’30 Chevrolet Sedan ........... $150
’30 Ford Coupe ................. $140
’29 Chevrolet Sedan ......... $100

CULBERSON- 
ixu-i 1 SMALLINQ

CHEVROLET 
IN 1 COMPANY. Inc.

Service Dept
OPEN U NTIL
MIDNIGHT

<.MAO'

SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY

1934 D o d g e  D eL u x e  
C ou pe

Mercury Metallic Paint. New 
Scat Covers. Almost new Gen
eral Jumbo Tires. Safety Tested. 
Motor, Brakes and Lights in 
Best of Condition. 30 Day 50-50 
Guarantee.

• - J n
Ben Williams M otor Co. 
Located Back of Pampa Daily 

News •

FOR RENT—Maytag washing ma
chines. 25c per hour. Plenty of

hot water. 821 South Russell.

FOR RENT—Bedrocm. close In. 
Very reasonable. 423 N. Cuyler.

____ lp-293

FOR RENT—Two, room furnished 
modern house. Bills paid. 719 N. 

! Banks. ___________________ lc-293
FOR RENT—Extra nice bedroom In 

private home to lady. Close in. 
l Reasonable. Phone 657 Monday
me ruing.   lc-M®

| Sewing Wanted
WANTED—Dressmaking, plabi~and 

fancy sewing, by expert dress
maker. Phone 689, Singer Sewing 
Machine C o . ___________ 6c-294

At La Nora

When Mary Wyatt, the oldoat 
woman In Tredegar valley. Wales, 
was buried tn lur hundredth year, 
an old wax doll (given to her in 
■ t .  childhood) arrd her family 
Bible were laid tn the* grave be
side her.

The nimble feet and lusty lungs 
of Fied Astaire are given a thor
ough workout in RKO  Radio's mqsi- 
lral, ‘‘Follow the Fleet,” in which 
the King o f Terpsichore again has 
Ginger Rogers co-starred beginning 
Sunday. March 15. through Mon
day and Tuesday.

I FCR RENT—Two room furnished Astaire sings four brand new
heure with bath. Bills paid. Couple 

only. 800 S. Reid. _ _ _  ll>-293
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, join

ing bath. 506 N. Frost St.
3c-295

FCR~RENT -Two room furnished 
house. Adults cnly. 642 N. Banks.

lc-293

Irving Berlin melodies, one with 
Ginger Rogers; and dances four 
times, three times with Miss Rogers, 
and one solo dance, along with his 
engaging comedy performances.

He sings “We Saw the Sea, 
•‘ I'd Rather Lead a Band.” and 
“Lfjt's Face the Music and Dance."

___________ ___________________ ____ • and he and Miss Rogers join in the
FCR RENT—Modern 2-room apart- rendition of “All My Egg$ in One

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS is 
authorised to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County Judre:
C. K. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SIIERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd Distrlctl 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

ment,. garage, to couple only. 109
S. Wynne,__________________ 3c-295

joining

Basket.”
He and Miss Rogers do a hot col

legiate ballroom routine to “Let

For Connty Clerk: 
CHARLIE TIIUT 

(Re-election)
FCR RENT—Two rooms. ______  ________  _______ ___

bath. Bills all paid. Furnished, yourself Go." Later they join In a 
Aduhs only. Mrs. Mary J. Purvis. coraedy pantomine dance to “All
121 N. Oilllspie.______ ___ lc-293 ^jy Eggs jn One Basket.” And for

i FOR RENT—Bedroom. Private en- a finale, they do an interpretative 
j trance. 221 N. Frost. Ph:ne 771 dance to “Let's Face the Music and 
I t.r 1234 2C-294 Dunce.”

REST YOUR NEEDS AND PROBLEMS IN OUR 
ARM-CHAIR OF CLASSIFIED 

WANT-AD COLUMNS
There’s snug comfort in the knowledge that you can find information 
regarding whatever you want to buy— as well as a market for whatever 
you have to sell— in the easy-chair of our Classified Columns. An extra 
car for the little woman . . .  a microscope for the young scientist . . .  a 
carriage for the new baby— tickets for the opera: anything from pins 
to pianos— presented as opportunities which mean mutual happiness—  
and mutual benefit for the advertiser and those who respond to his ad ! 
Make use o f the Classified Columns at once— and see what a treasure- 
trove they a re !

PHONE.... 666

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid Phone

875-W 910 Reid.____  2p-294
TOP RENT—Store building. Suit

able for any business. Box 405.
care Pampa News._____lp-293
FOR RENT—Three rcom furnished 

house and 2-room furnished 
apartment. 3 blocks west of hilltop 
grocery on Borger highway. Apply 
3rd house north. ' lc -293
FOR-  RENT—T\vo room furnished 

house. Bills paid Harold Coffee.
813 E. Campbell.__ ' '  lpj-293
FOR RENT—Nice basement”" bed

room in private home. Prefer one 
or 2 men. Just 5 blocks from town.
522 N. Frost St. Phone 1004.

3p-295
FOR RENT—House at 315 E. Frnn- 
cis. Phone 143-W. 6p-297
FOR RENT—Largo 2-room furnish-

! ed apartment. Bills paid. 124 S.
, SLirkvyeather. ___ 3p-294
i FOR RENT—Two nnd three room 1 
j furnished apartments. Bath. On 
1 pavement. Bills paid. 525 South
1 ? ^ lf r APnr,_menti ___  6c-28i 'W a s h in g t o n . March i4.„ <a v -
I FOR RENT—First class room and Jesse H. Jones, treasurer of the

For his solo dance. Astaire dees a 
sensational seven minute tap routine 
to " I ’d Rather Lead a Band." 
Twenty-four sailors accompany him 
in this novelty drill dance which 
is the rhythmic highlight of the pic
ture.

Astaire and Miss Rogers ars 
supported by a brilliant cast in
cluding the lovely Harriet Hilliard 
and Randolph Scctt in' featured 
roles.

“ Follow the Fleet" was written 
for the screen by Dwight Taylor 
and Allan Scott, directed by Mark 
Sandrich. and produced by Pan- 
dro S. Berman. .

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

'Rr-«l(c(i«nl
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON V

For Sheriff:
FARL TALLEY 

(Re-election*
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner, PrecL 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete; POST.

Contributions to 
Will Rogers Fund 

Totals $1,740,000

For County Commissioner Prect. 3: 
Tims. O. KIRBY 

(Re-election.)

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA
JOE GORDON. )

•11. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)
board. On pavemen$. Clcse in. 121 Will Rogers Memorial commission. " ~~

N. Warren. Phone 798-J. 3p-294 reported today that contributions to F °r District Attorney:
fund for the famed | LEWIS M. GOODRICHFOR RENT—Two rcom unfumish- »  memorial 

ed modern apartment. Bills paid humorist now total about $1,740,000. j 
802 N. West. Call at garage apart- Jones said 341.490 contributor:.' 

j ment. 3p-293 had given $256,490 to the fund.
FCR RENT—Nice’ bedroom"." Private ‘ The remainder " ha continued.

entrance to bath. Prefer two "consists cf the gift of a hospital
parties. 519 N. Frost. 3p-293 at Saranac, N. Y. valued In excess !

| TOR RENT—Furnished "two room , 0/ J 5;°?°‘ f , ° T  lTht‘ Natlo" al
rpnrtment. Modern and clean. ArtJ'sLS, l « c" anti ĵ00®00

Adults cnly. 117 South Wynne. ') P̂ e d  by the five major motion
6c-295 1 F*cture theater circuits1 mo arm nan **

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Prerlnct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CTIAS. L HUGHES
FOR RENT—To adults, one 2-room 

apartment or two 1-room apart- .. " " ‘T  XT.? 
menu, with bath, furnished for | record f01 
light housekeeping. Bills paid. 803 
West Foster. 4C-293 '

for its
maintenance. ______

Jones described the fund as a pnr state Senator:
voluntary contribu- - 3is| Senatorial District

tio i»." adding that the coinmi^Mon 
permitted no solicitation.

The “ bulk of the money," he

Used Car Sale
1930 Buick Standard 

4-Door Sedan $125
1931 6-Wheel Chev

rolet C oach __135
1930 Plymouth

Sedan__ . 125
Others $17.50 up.

C. C. Matheny 
Used Car Lot

810 West Foster

MONEY
P D Q. mPFsengsr package delivery 

10c anvwhere in city. Phone 663 ! 
_____ ______________________ lp-293

FOR HF.M8TTTCHING. Covered
buttons, dressmaking and modem 

draping medes see Mrs. Bullock. 
Rcom 14.> Duncan Bldg.

__________ 3c-295j
FREE' Stomach ulcers, gas pains,

indigestion lelirved quick. Get 
FREE sampl® doctor's prescription, i 
Udga, at City Dru■> Store. 3c-295

j DAVIS TRADING POST moving to 1 
new location C24 S. Cujler. Spe

cial on furniture now In stock. Also!

Help Wanted

-Mill run bran, extra 
rith shorts. Zeb’s Feed

^ ___________ 10c-302
nBALE -Four room house and 
tble garage in Talley addition, 

at Smith's Grocery. 822 East
_______3p-294

year old ,saddle horse. 
BKenxie Barn Dance on Borger
p a y . __________________ 2p-293

SALE—Guaranteed flour, 4;:
■ k ,  $1.40. Zeb's Feed Store.

lOc-302
M U e —Large size ceiling fan 

at bargain for quick sale. Call 
3c-293

SACRIFICE: M dem .Yroom. 
hall. bath, double garage’ at 108 

Wynne Also excellent 6 rooni 
ill. bath, connecting pnmge, a 

home at 624 East Foster, 
ibstantial cash required on either, 
it  the Price Is a bargain. W. L 
irton, 1505 Madison, Phone 2-3337, 

3p-293
SALE— 1935 Master Chevro- ; 

let coach. Looks like new. Radio, 
eater. Phone 294-W. 3p-293

W ANTED -G irl to do housework.] 
for room and beard. Afternoons

free, call 1236. __________  2c-294
W ANTED — Unencumbered white;

woman to do general housework.! 
Must be competent. Phrnc 1378-J ,: 
or call at 721’ j N. Gray.

3c-295
~ 1 -------- ------7---------------------r - I

WANTED -Experienced woman toy \ 
housework. Must be good cook.! 

Phone 402-J. 2c-293
WANTED—White lady to do house

work. Must be good cock. Middle 
aged lady preferred. Phone 9045. ;
_______________________________3p-293 1

If Mrs. Mark Heath will call at | 
the office cf the Pampa Dally News 

j she will lccetvc a free ticket to see 
| Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in 
 ̂“Follow the Fleet.” at the La Nora 
i theater Monday or Tuesday

TO  
LO A N

Salary Loans — Personal Loan*

$5 to $50
Wr Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carton 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  F IN A N C E  CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
I99H 8. CayUr ----- Phone 450 , J ,

_______________________________ 2 houses and lets for sale or trade, j
I f  Mli5~Claia Brown will call at -----------------   26p-319

the office of the Papipa Daily N, ws j ALL SCHOOLS who have children 1 
she will received free ticket to see 1 entering the Walter Woodul essay 
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in contest for C ray county will please 
• Fellow th- Fleet,” at the La Nora «rad» these essays at once, forward- 
theater Mcnday br~T5csa»y. hig Uui wl. LTng 15 Ivy E .!

Duncan, chairman of the Centen
nial Advisory Beard. B ;x 32, Pampa.. 
Texas." 6p-297

Past."

TV'S Riii i mi m
B l ’upular Hrrrrfa

hutchint e a c h  
M o n d a y .  W t  
hatch our rhicka 

in • aeparate hatcher the modern and 
moat Hanitar« way, which i> a fond 
invuraneo for atronic and healthy 
rhirka. Good quality chick at X cent*. 
CuMom hatrhinx 1 Va eenta per egg In 
full trays or over.

Cole Hatchery
82s We*t Foster, Phone t i l l  

PA M PA , TEX AS

P O uhR ? S m L^ gCJ ^ ntK ,!af tmCnt added, was from ‘ small contribu- wlth Frigidaire. Frey hotel. 1 tionK
6c-294 j :

FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 per 
week. Phone 9513. Virginia Hotel, i 

7p-295

CURTIS DOUGLAKB

For Jir.itice of Peoee, Pre. t, PI. I: 
B. F. YOUNG.

(Re-elec lion.)

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1015.____ ___________________ 32c-317
FOR RENT—Maytag washers*- by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
• 26c-306

When in
Amarillo

Park With

Pay AH Bills W ith One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO  $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

B A B Y  C H ICKS
Popular breeds eacli Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free' with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A  few startrri rhicka.------

D O D D ’S H A T C H E R Y
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Beauty Parlors
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. 26p-318j

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open AU 
Night to serve you.

R u le  B ld g . G arage^
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

For Trade

FE B R U A R Y  SPE C IA L

-All nationally advertised- peno-! 
i anrnts reduced. Now is the time to j 
1 ^et a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads
not used second time. Special on 

i facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Phone 848

Salesmen Wanted
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 

Real opportunity for right man 
We help you get started. Write Raw-

CARD READING? Past, present
and future life. 506 £. Craven. ___________

6p-294 FOR TRADE— W ILL TRADE late 
RADIO REPAIRS—All work done model light car for house and lot.

at reasonable price.s. Guaranteed. Will assume payments. Write bex 26. j YATES B E A U T Y  SH O PPE 
PAMPA RADIO & ELECTRIC CO. P»mpa. 3P-205 Mack A Paill Barber Shop

FOR TRADE—Gafe equipment, for 3 Doors North Bank on Balcony
furniture. Home Furniture Ex- j _____ ___

change. 504 8. Cuyler.' ~ _ - 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  =
ip-293 Work Wanted

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest
EVERY

PROFESS

112 E. Francis. 26C-301

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—3 or 4-room 

modern unfurnished house. Close
In. Ph-ne 459-J.

I f  Mrs. J. D. Gamble will call at 
the office cf the Pampa Daily News

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY
412 Corabs-Woiiey, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY

3p-295 | she will receive ft free ticket to see
WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5 rom 

furnishfe modem house. Respon-

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR A T  ONCE!" New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invlgorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Dmg Store. lc-293

slble cctmle without children. Perma- 
lelgh Co., Dept. TXC-584-O, Mem- tnent ^^ite Box A. D.,

Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire in 
‘‘Follow the Fleet.” at the La Nora 
theater Monday or Tuesday.

WOULD LIKE  to do someone a Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81
carpenter Jcb and take a good Boilers

J. M. DF.ERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa. Phone 292 —

used car. Call at 1001 South Cuyler 
_________  2p-293

care of 
2p-294 Lost

COST—White boar pig. 
about 45 lbs. Lost cn J.

phis. T e r m . _______ _ 3p-295 n e w s .
SALESMAN WANTED — Old line ~ ----- - •

legal reserve life Insurance com- VV 8, n t c d
pany wants salesman for special ----- ------ -----
work. Man with stock-with-policy WANTED- Girl to share nice bed- lease west of town. Reword. Write
experience preferred. Home offlc. ' room, adjolnfcng batth. Phene ; to box 1336. Pampa.____
representative will be here this N Wyst   6c-398 l o s t —One welders tool
week and next for personal inter- WANTED Responsible parly will eluding torch Ups and small tools, 
views. Write Box L. L. G.. care1 store piano for use. 619 W. Foster. Reward. Deering Boiler Works. Kel- 
NF.W8

weighs 
L. Noel

3c-294
kit ~ln-

IIMBLE TH EATRE Starring POPEYE

5p-293 i Phone 416-J.

W r  Debts”

3p-294 lerville or Pampa.

WANTED—Genera! housework, care K rilerville. Phone 1610F13.
of children. Reliable. Write Oril _  . . . .  _

Castle, care Helen Condo, route 1. Building Contractors
Pampa. 3p-294 , J* KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163
WORK WANTED^Mlddle aged lady Cafes

wants work. Will go anywhere, j CANARY S ANDWICH SHOP 
Inquire American apartments. No. 3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760
“ • —-r— -----------J*?"** I Churches
WORK WANTED — Young lady FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

equipped with business course dc- c, g, Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526
>irp* office or clerical work. 631 N. I

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lin** ua|
■ V  t '  IM—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone

6c-294 Hobart.

By E. C. SEEGAR

SHEEPS UJ1CH l THOUGHT 
lU^S OUT THERE IM THE. 
TRENCHES RGHTIN’ A\N‘T 
BEEN PfWiN' NO ATTENTION
k-— - i  TO THE U JAR- i----- '
% l >  , —

-J

THET b e e n  P L fW lN ' 
PINOCHLE EOR H U N T S -  
AH O T,VA  SUOfNBS - 
THE UUAsR’S O V E R - COME  
O U T  OP THE TR E N C H es-. 
UJF UUIN'O
th e  c u ar

H O O - R ^ V A X  » O O N ’ T  \ 
U)E bUON / S
THE U ;^R  J  U )O N  TH E  

bOKR* lUJON 
THf\T CAHE OF

P inochle a«*  you
7 0 U)E ME
n o  TU)0  B lT ^M

C'MON- 
Y A ouoe 
N6 a Buck

I SE l.C O fH E  OUT OF 
THEM TR ENCH ES-TH E  
UUNR'S O U E R -u u E  
GO T PEf\CE

V

/t h y  m e
OR I’LL  
KNOCK  
YOUR  

)8LOCK OFF

y o u a n ?
vU JH O EU

GIMME
vM V % 0 "C£NT5 '

A\jJ ,G N R sTS\  THE M\MUTE 
CUE G E T S  PE f\CE  TH EY  
BEGINS FIGHTIN* 
l C E R T IN G LV  

V A M
OiSGUSTlPATEO

U U H O 'S  
^  C R O O K !-

NOU
He b r d

« ,V \ M E

| /

K/ «

3d-294 City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Rd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump stn. 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 West Foster, Ph- 60 
police Station. Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable's Office. Phone 77. 
County Clerk. Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt„ Hm. Dcmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 765 
Justice of Peace PI. No. I, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2. Phone 632 
Sheriff's Office. Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector. Phone 603 
Sherman While, Phone Itt *

m
Laund ries  - Cleaners 

YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENHK 
301-09 East Francis. Phone 675..

Machine Shops 
JONEB-EVERF.TT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sts.. Ph. 243.

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster. Phones 666-667 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 South Ballard, Phone 906

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 79 
Horace Mann. N. Banka. Ph. 934 
Junior High. 126 W. Franci . Ph. 851 
Laknar, 301 Cuyier. Phone 957 
Sam Houston. 900 N. Frost. Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 796 N. Russel. P. 1157 
Roy MrMillen, City Hall. Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Srhk. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browns. Ph. 644

Transfer St Storage  
PAMPA TRANSFER/ A STO. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phbne \tm  
State Beaded Warehouse

Welding S ippliee—*-----
JONES-EVF.RKTT I IA CHINE CO. 
K.ti in* 1 11 lit i k jk sH I* hot It* j|4S



SEVEN Z

AUSTIN. Murch 14 (AP>—Offi
ciate and laynu>n .conferring: in an 
Initial meeting on the problem of 
convict rehabilitation, today call
ed for legislation to provide system
atic county parole boards.
: Dfelegates attending a conference 
called by Oove nor Allred adopted 
resolutions proixjsing the system. 
Ooveijior Allred inaugurated the 
idea by appointment by volunteer 
board.’, in 132 counties, most of 
which i were represented, to assist 
parole J aonvicts

^ ^ ^ ^ o rd e r  to give official stand-
the boards, the conference 

ion stated, “ We urge the 
>ure to authorize the gover- 
appoint the members there- 
J to issue commissions to 

under the seal of the state." 
'ication and segregation of 
■s in the penitentiary, now 
developed, was endorsed 

with “any noble and humane 
tal which will in the end pre- 
our penal institutions from 
ug training schools for

Recognizing that rehapilltation of 
paroles “ is by rto means a preven
tive for first offenders,” the dele
gates promised support of work in 
the field of child delinquency and 
for underprivileged children.

U.S. Will Fight 
Another War, Is 

Pershing Belief
_  NHW YORK March 14. (/Pi— 
‘ General John J. Pershing predict
ed to West Point alumni tonight 
£hat the United States has not 

t its last war.
NO man is wise enough to fore

tell we shall again be called 
upon to defent £he country’s sov- 
ecign rights,” ho said in a radio 
address from Tuscon, Ariz.. “But 
When that time comes, as come it 
will, the alumni of West Point will 
again be found in the forefront of 

nation's military leaders."
Tpe academy’s graduates held 

dinner reunions wherever two or 
more of them were together in 
honor of its 134th birthday. The 
celebration here honored its oldest 

; graduate. Brig. Gen. Samuel E. 
Tillso, 88, retired.

Postcard Foils 
Suicide Plans

NORTH ANDOVER. Mass.. March 
(/Pi—PpUcc Chief Alfred H. Mc- 

?Kee explained tonight that Adolph 
l Ortxtoin. 70. of Lawrence, made too 

elaborate preparations for suicide— 
that Vas why he was still alive.

McKee said Ortstein wrote a post- 
N p w  aayiag he was going to end it 

all. He dropped it, the chief said, 
in the private mailbox of a family 
living near a North Andover pond.

A Curious child withdrew it, took 
it to her mother, who warned police. 
Officers suspected Ortstein would be 
found near the pond.

The reached him, McKee said, just 
as he plunged hi Vo the water.

Lawrence general hospital said 
Obtstein would survive.

Stamps Recalled
All unsold lfl-cent totae special 

delivery air mall stamp* will be re
turned to Washington March 31 by 
the Pampa postoffice, under orders
just received. This stamp is being 
discontinued and a more discon- 
tinctive one issued. Local collectors 
are advLsed that there are about 
one hundred of these stamps still 
for sale here.

“Black Slavery”
fiv e  negroes are in the county Jail 

in connection of an investigation 
of “white slavery’’ among members 
of the race here. Two of them are 
held for arrival of federal officers. 
Both are local. Three negro girls 
from Oklahoma are held as witness
es.

To Road Hearing
Five Pampans now downstate on 

business will meet at Austin to
morrow for a hearing before the j 
State Highway commission. They ■ 
will form one of many delegations | 
there to urge road bunding. The lo
cal men will discuss such projects; 
as the Pampa-Borger road, the pro- j 
posed highway north across the 
Canadian river, and closing of the 
gap on highway 152. They are H. 
Otto Studer, C. H. Walker. Jim 
Collins, J. S. Wynne, Gilmore N . ! 
Nunn.

Car Is Recovered
A 1936 Chevrolet sedan belonging 

to Ernest H. Eads has been returned 
from Norman, Okla.. where it was 
held for the local sheriff's depart
ment until Deputies Ben Lockhart 
and John Cone went for it. Arraign
ed in connection with loss of the 
car was O. H. Bass, whose bond was 
set at $1,000.

HE TO BE 
ID  TUESDAY

In commemoration of a long es- 
Iblished day. St. Patrick’s, March 
7th, the Pla-Mor Auditorium will 
B J i  dance to fittingly celebrate

son and his Greater 
KOrchestra will furnish 

And Miss Lois Lee will 
it$rg.jpart of the vocalist

[tong been a iavor- 
:MOX at St. Louis, 

promises to score a 
the populace of

and his orchestra 
red from their last 

Fthe Pla-Mor when 
u.inrt hit w'ith the 

lovers Ot this community, 
^fhat Bme they have been ap-«. 
“ w  the east and have made 

hit f every place they have 
—Adv.

Liquor Stolen
Two men were arrested by the 

sheriff’s department Friday night 
for investigation in connection with 
burglary of several cases of liquor 
at the Black Kat. Fingerprints were 
made by Jess Hatcher, head of the 
county identification bureau, for 
comparison with prints found at i 
the scene. Six hens were stolen at j 
the same time. They were beheaded! 
at the scene and their heads left in 
the yard.

days well In advance of actual open
ing of broadoMting activities. Nat
urally, there still remains much to 
be done in the studios from a con
struction tandpoint, and it will be 
a few days before these minor de
tails are perfected. We are told that 
(instruction is under way at the 
ransmitter site, which is adjacent 

to the fair grounds. The transmitter 
building is already in frame, and 
concrete for me 

I been poured
tower nas already

Tills foundation is about 12 feet 
square, and roughly about as deep 
into the ground, it being virtually 
a solid block of concrete, and reen
forced steel. The radiator, or steel 
broadcast mg tower which is to be 
placed on this foundation is rough
ly 180 feet in height, and because 
of the high winds which prevail at 
times throughout this urea, great 
care must be taken with the found
ation supporting this tower. We un
derstand that construction is about 
to start on certain re-modoling work 
at the Eagle Buffet in order to 
care for the orchestra remotes which 
are to uginiate from«*thut point.

KPDN is a veritable bee-hive of 
activity day and night, and every 
on.* engaged in the station prepara
tion is apparently as anxious to reach 
the actual broadcastipg time as we 
listeners who are impatiently await
ing the first signal from the new 
transmitter. It is impossible to give 
you the actual official opening date 
just now, since certain materials ex- j 
pe< ted daily, have yet to reacty 
Pa.npa

We hope the next time we can j 
v isit the studios, it will be possible j 
to inform you ’in a more definite j 
manner regarding this official open-1 
ing date, and the attendant activi- j 
tie..

LEFORS FATHER-SON BANQUET IS 
ATTENDED BY 152; TRIP PUNNED

, ■ < *• ■ <mm»m i *’ S' ̂ **5?®
A father opd son banquet, spun-; foliewing the banquet, 

eortd by the LeFors B :y Scout' ing awards and advance!
tiroop. was attended by 152 fathers undo :
and sons Thursday night in the Star—Billie Ellington, Ben Cheek

-High school gymnasium! The m eal' First Class— Donald
was prepared and served by the Ofinll Warford, Jack Green,
Boy Scout Mothers' club.

W 1 Oilbir. president of the Le- 
Fcio Kiwank club, acted as toast- 
master. F. L. Mize, superintendent 
of schools, spoke on the part scout
ing plays in education. J. O. Gill- Jenke, J. H. Duncan, Scoutmaster, 
ham, sceuter from Pampa. talked on • Donald Thomas. Arnold Lee. Tom 
the relationship of the troop t o 1 Archie Walker, Wilburn Fitzgerald, 
the council. BUI Bronson, athletic, t  imer Lee, Jack Green, Maynard 
director at LeFvrs high school. Johnson.
spoke on athletics in scouting. Second Class—Jack Moseley, J
- It was announced, amid wild A. Jackson, E. T. Autrey, Arnold 
cheering by Scoutmaster J. H Dun-; Lee, Letlrby Libby, W. L. Fefguson, 
can of the LeFors troop that the Roy Fester, Harold Smith, John 
Scouts would be taken cn another Cornett. Pharis McKay, Cleo Nipper, 
long trip this v.ar. The b ys and Charles Nipper. Leo Ferguson, H. P. 
their mothers will leave cn May 23 Quarles, Dalton McKay. J. R. New- 
for California returning on June! man. Junior Banner, Stewart 
6. Points of interest en loute w ill: Reeves, Alvlh Blankenburg. Charles 
be visited. | Blankenburg, Melton Oldhapa, T. J.

A  court of honor was conducted frlcCathern.

Bracken, BUly Thompson.,
Merit Badges—Harold Smith, Bil

lie Ellington. BUly Thpmpson. Rob
ert Bracken. Fred Robe: tson, Elmer 
Lee Husband. Trevcr Wolfe. Paul

f) HOC, NKA

Wins A Trip
L. C. Runyon, manager of the 

local Singer Sewing machine shop, 
has won a free trip to the Centen- i 
nial exposition by reason of hav
ing led in sales in this territory for 
the month of February. Collections 
also figured in the contest. He cred
ited the stability of the Pampa area 
with having made this success pos
sible.

Poll Tax Data
Gray county poll taxes total 0.328, 

or an increase of 43 per cent over 
the 4,385 paid for 1934, according 
to figures compiled by Charlie Thut. 
county clerk. By commissioners' pre
cincts, the total are as follows:

Precinct 1—LeFors' 568 this year. 
403 last year; Laketon 136 now, 91 
last, year; Farrington 45. same as 
last year.

Precinct 2—Pampa Box 2, 667 now. j 
467 last year; Pampa Box 9, 479 
now, 277 last year; Pampa Box 10. | 
893 now, 59J) last year; Kingsmill 
150, last year 98; Pampa Box 12, 
484, last year 306; Phillips campj 
367, last year 184: Pampa Box 14, [ 
408, last year 282; Pampa Box IS, ( 
369, last year 219; Pampa Box 16, 
560, last year 435.

Precinct 3—Grandview 226 last 
year 184; Hopkins 61, last year 62.

Precinct 4—Alanreed 198, last year 
134; McLean Box 5, 354. last year 
297; McLean Box 17, 363 last year 
302.

volving road work in this area. Bids 
are to be submitted to James 
Howze, deputy procurement offi
cer. at Amarillo. Eight 2-cubic 
yard dump trucks are desired on 
an hourly rental basis. Also one 
4-up team with road plow and 
driver is desired. Bids are to be 
submflted on or before 10 a. m. of 
March: 20.

Dialing-In On KPDN
By Your Radio Reporter

Gathering Ideas
C. A. Clark. Marvin J. Paul, and 

E. M. McClure, Scout executives at 
Pampa, Amarillo, and Lubbock, re
spectively. stopped at Scout head
quarters in Oklahoma City, Tu]sa, 
Joplin, Springfield, and Jefferson 
City en route to French Lick, In '., 
to attend a national executives’ 
training school. A total of about 
750 executives attended the big 
conference and heard highest of
ficials of Scouting. In writing to 
The NEWS Mr. Clark sends a copy 
of the Daily Record, a paper be
ing printed by and for the group 
during the meeting- -----

Son to Breedloves
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Breedlove are 

the parents of a son, 7 pounds 10 
ounces, born Friday night at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital. Mr. Breedlove 
is a gauger with the Magncla Pipe
line company.

We have left the radio boys alone 
for a few days because from all re
ports. they were attempting to bring 
the equipment of KPDN into shape 
in order to open officially some time 
the latter part of this month, but so 
much has been going on at the local 
studios, that we were tempted to 
drop in on Bob Mack, and his crew 
yesterday afternoon.

‘ Ifunter To Speak
The main speaker at the Town

send club meeting Tuesday evening 
lat 7 o'clock in the county courtroom 
I will be J. Walker Hunter of Ama
rillo. Mr. Hunter will explain the 
plan in detail and tell of the plans 
for a district convention of clubs 
in Amarillo this month. The tenta
tive date is March 23.

Bells Installed Again
Bells on the street lights have 

been installed again after being 
down for repairs for several weeks. 
City officials thought the bells 
could be left off. but considerable 
confusion resulted. Traffic became 
congested when motorists sat in cars 
conversing- and waiting for the bell

To say that wc were surprised is 
putting it rather mildly. What were 
simply skeleton walls a week or 
ten clays ago, today are walls com
pleted acoustically, fitted with large 
double plate glass observation win- 

j dows. The finishing touches were 
applied to these studio walls while 
we were the’re, and we noticed a 

’ material being stuff ed into the walls 
much in appearance' like cotton 
batting.

Inquiry developed the fact that 
this was not cotton at all, but spun 
glass. It is understood that this is 
the latest form of sound deadening 
material, and from all appearances, 
it certainly is just that. We were 
told that auditions have been in 
progress throughout the week night
ly, from eight o'clock on into the 
early morning hours, and that con
siderable talent has been discover-

To Give Dinner
Presidents of West Texas Young 

Democratic clubs who arrive here on 
Friday evening. May 1, preceding 
the convention of Young Democrats 
May 2, will be given a dinner by 
the local club, it was decided Friday 
afternoon. Arrangements are being 
completed by President John JCet- 
ler and the Pampa group. A dance 
given for the visitors will close the 
one-day convention.' Several hund
red delegates and visitors are ex
pected. including outstanding men 
nnd women of the territory and 
state

Bids Are Asked
Postmaster D. E. Cecil and Paul 

Hill. WPA project superintendent 
here, have forms on which bids 
can be made on two projects In

to ring

New School “Principal”
Pampa Junior high school has a 

new principal. He is Bobby Carroll 
8eiby, son o f Principal and  M'-> R.
A. Selby. The ncjt lenCLl*.', weigh
ing 7 poup4v 14 , ounces, was barn 
Saturday evening at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital. Mrs. Selby is the former 
Jewell Montague, local teacher.

One IMan Injured
J. P. Wh.-te Is In Pampa-Jarratt 

hospital where he was taken Friday 
night for treatment of a crushed

Aspirants originate not only from 
♦-Pampa. but a number nf prosper

by leading Eastern radio outlets.

KPDN, if the studios are to be 
used as the yard-stick of measure
ment. certainly will be a station of 
which Pampa can Justly be proud. 
The observation lounge, which is a 
room from which the public can ac
tually see the broadcasting activi
ties while in progress, is a large 
spacious room, richly decorated in 
large wood panels. The ceiling has 
the appearanc° of tile, and is bord
ered with rich ornamented wood 
molding. We were told that this 
lounge is to be furnished in a mod
ernistic manner, and if we are to 
Judge by the present condition of 
the studios it will indeed be a thing 
oi beauty

The technical equipment is ap- 
parently well under way. and we 
saw many interesting instruments 
varied in character, which certainly 
appeared as efficient as we were 
told thev actually are. An innova
tion in technical equipment is tound 
in the feature that auditions can 
be conducted at any time, even dur
ing the regular broadcasting period. 
Our understanding Is that even 
though a program might be in pro
gress on the air in a studio, it will 
still be possible to audition, or in 
other words listen within the studios 
themselves to another prospective 

1 program

Canada Imports 
Run Well Under 

Allotments Set
WASHINGTON. March 14. (A*)— 

Imports from Canada under the new 
reciprocal trade treaty were shown 
today by customs receipts to be run
ning well below the allotments set.

Cattle weighing 700 pounds or 
more came nearest to approaching 
the quota.

Statistics for the first two months 
of 1936 showed imports of the com
modities on which quotas were es
tablished ranged from 2.7 per cent 
to 14.1 per cent of the allotments 
act for the year. The average was 
slightly less than 1.7 per cent.

A total of 6.722,907 board feet of 
lumber came in diming the period. 
This was only 2.7 per cent of the 
vears’ quota. Similarly 2,075 head oi 
cattle weighing less than 175 pounds 
were imported, representing four 
per cent of the quota.

Of cattle weighing 700 pounds or 
more, 21.926 head were imported, 
re presenting 14.1 per cent of the 
quota. There were 641 dairy cows 
of the same description, representing 
3 2 per cent of quota. Imports of 
1.489.6J0 pounds of white and Irish 
potatoes were only 3.3 per cent of 
the allotment.

| tive radio stars have appeared for 
audition from LeFors, Skellytown. 

; Miami. Canadian, etc. To date, about 
! 100 persons have been auditioned 
and Bob tells us that In many in

stances. these aspiring artists , are 
as good as anything now being used

1 We i n q U1 rPd~ Tega id ; t vg the status 
of remote control broadcasting and 
Bob told us that Herman Kreiger 
had that well in hand Ralph Emer
son’s Greater KPDN orchestra is 

! already in town, and it is planned 
t to audition them in  tt very- few

.W HITE’S A U T O  STORES.

Westinghouse
OFFERS

MORE DOLLAR VALUE
M M

+  IN STREAMLINE 
BEAUTY

*  IN Q U ALITY

•¥■ IN CONVENIENCE

*  IN EFFICIENCY 

K IN  RELIABILITY

-------4t ----------

Many Models 
As Low As

$109.50
Small Down Payment

$4.00
Per Month 

On Our FHA Plan

FREE HOM E DEM O NSTRATIO N

A  FRIENDLY STORE TO SERVE YOU

PHONE
840

106 S. 
C U YLE R

Home of Better Values

1

T.;

ihest and other injuries received 
i when the car in which he was rid
ing crashed into the cement abut
ment uf the underpass on South 
Cuyler itreet. Lights of a car driv
ing south on Cuyler street blinded 
the driver. The car was badly dam
aged.

REMOV AL NOTICE 
F. O. G u r le y L e a th e r  Shop removed 

from the Balcony City Shoe Shop, 
ltM'/fc Footer, to 

U0 North Russell 
Parking Space for Cnstomeri

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

'ARES ARE LOW EST IN  H ISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed, 
t. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets. 
3L Fast and Close Connections.
4. Sate and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN  YOUR TR IP  OR 
VACATIO N  NOW.

AgenU WiU Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

A M P A  B U S
115 South Russell St.

TO THE VETERAN!
You can now buy any piece of Furniture or any 
set of Furniture in our Store and Pay Part or all 
when you get Your Bonus Money. Visit our store 
today and let’s talk it over. Buy wl^at you want

Pampa Furniture Co.
Phone 105 % Block W est o f  the Bank

LAUNDRY PRICES

N O W Y O U  CAN  AFFORD TO  SEND  
YOUR LAUND R Y TO  A  L A U N 
DRY AND  IT COSTS N O  MORE'.

ROUGH DRY SERVICE
REDUCED FROM 10c TO 8c IN 
THIS SERVICE.. .  ALL FLAT 
HORN FINISHED. . .  NEARING 
APPAREL STARCHED AND 
DRIED. LB. . . . . . . . . .

N O W

u « a

IOC Extra
Shirts washed and finished With this
Service, if desired ------------- J-------------  ------

Other Family Laundry Service Reduced Proportionately

WET N A S H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3c A POUND
M INIM UM  BUNDLE 50c

— ........■■■■

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY 
YOUR LAUNDRY AND DR
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NORMAL WHEAT
CROP FORESEEN 
BY ‘AUTHORITY’

PATTON
(Continued from page 1)

post leading from the farm to the 
stock lot. The accused man wield
ed the spade, and the child's boges 
were found near the surface y 

When the spade unearthed the
W r i t  R a d  *  tew trom Ule * *a s  D au  ***  at a child, the sheriff said, he or-

Lftst Year, Report 
Reveals

A.-
(editor's note: Last spring an 

Associated Press staff man went 
into the southwest to get a first 
hand account of the dust storms 
In that section. The same reporter 
has completed a second automo
bile tour of the region this year. 
Below is another of his stories from 
the "dust bowl:"»

By ROBERTS E. GEIGER 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
AMARILLO. March 14 <AP)—'The 

"dust bowl" is losing its handle.
: “Its going to be a normal crop 
this year In the Texas Panhandle.” 
predicted J. E. Davis, manager of 
the Amarillo office of the Burrus 
elevators. He Is a lecognised au
thority on wheat condition.

"The crop will be from 24,000,000 
V;-to 30,000,000 bushes if we get any 

kind, of decent weather With a 
good break and the yield may run 
higher (nan average 

The Fhnhandle planted about 3,- 
M)00,000 acres in wheat this year 

Davis said it would yield from eight 
•to 10 bushels an acre, about nor
mal.

Dust blows In parts of the Pan
handle but the weatherman will 
tell you it is not as bad as last 
year. •

“We have had only 14 storms 
the first two months of this year.” 
H. T. CoUman, meterologist In 
charge of the Amarillo weather of
fice. mid. “Last year during the 
first two months we had 21 dusters 

1// In 1034 there were 12 and In 1933, 
the first year dust started blow
ing. there were 11.
** * "But the ones this year have not 
been so severe. Most of them were 
hardly noticeable.”

•Davis said there is sufficient

dered Patton to quit digging The 
prisoner, who was quoted in a 
statement by Sheriff Sweeten early 
this week as saying he killed Mc- 
Oehee after the latter had blud
geoned Mrs. McOehee and their 
two children to death, was returned 
to the Henderson county Jail.

Another party, headed by Sweet
en and Ranger Hines, left Athens 
at 6:30 p. m. to return to the 
Patton farm to continue the 
search.

Statement Retracted
The Dallas 1 imes-Herald said it 

learned that after he was returned 
to the Athens jail by Sheriff 
Sweeten late today. Patton retract
ed his previous statement as to 
how the McOehees met death and 
made another one.

The statement as obtained from 
Sheriff Sweeten by the Tlmes-Her- 
ald: "Two men I did not know 
beat Mr. and Mrs. McOehee and 
their two children to death 
Thanksgiving eve, 1832 I witnessed 
It. It was so terrible I cannot de
scribe it.

“I saw the whole thing. They 
beat the father and mother to 
death with a piece of iron pipe. 
One child they killed by beating 
it with that rock we pulled from 
the grave. The other one was 
strangled with a rope.”

The Times-Herakl quoted the 
statement as saying that after the 
family was killed the two men 
forced Patton to boil their bodies 
in a meat vat and then bury the 
broken up skeletons.

Boiled Bodies
Patton, in his first written state

ment to Sheriff Sweeten, declared 
he Lolled the bodies in cooking vats 
until the flesh came off the bones 
and then burned the bones and 
flesh.

The McGehees and Patton lived 
in the same two-room shack and

Bids Advertised 
On Oil-Gas Lands

AUSTIN, March 14 fAPV-The 
state advertised tor bids today on 
12,000 acres of potential oil and 
gas land of the University of -Texas. 
Bids will be taken at Dubltc auction 
July 20. maikina the first time 
other than sealed bids have been 
received.

The land Is in Andrews. Crane. 
*>tar. Ward and Upton counties. 
Bids were asked on 76 tracts of 
aDoroxlmatelv 16» acres earh and 
awards will be based on the highest 
cash bonus. Leases would be for 
five vears and the univ-rsltv would 
receive a minimum of v> cents an 
acre rental and one-eighth royalty

HITI.FR
(Continued from cage 1>

moisture in the ground to last at of them slept In the same 
(•M l nrt*1 April 1. | room- Patton s statement said Mc-

The Panhandle, he said, actually Oehee had prepared to move from 
iwoduped only 3,500,000 Bushels of the place, adding that McOehee 
wheat last vear. far below the 24.- came In drunk and that the trou- 
000.000 he believes is possible this ble and mass slaying resulted.

I Patton was a-rested soon after 
the McOehee family disappearedHis predictions are in line with 

the Information of H. H. Flnnell, 
regional director for the soil con- 

«  service which is attempt-

and was questioned eight days. He 
later was charged with murder 
but a grand jury dismissed the 

“wash away” the dust bowl, charge because of lack of evidence.
____ course the southwest's wind- . He was arrested again two weeks
eroded area is classified as needing ago and taken to jail at Tyler 
emergency methods for stopping where he was questioned contin 
dust, but the only really extremely he made the state-uously until 
bad areas in the Panhandle are ment.
in the exereme southwest and officers discredited the account 
northwest sections," he said. of the complete destruction of the

"TT»ere has been a big improve- j bodies ancj, although Patton had
said he killed one man and dis-ment in conditions this year.”

Texas Judge’s 
in Is Held for 

‘Totin’ a Rod
ARDMORE. Pa.. March 14 (AV- 

Authorities received a telegram 
from Lampasas. Texas, today ask
ing them to hold John Camp Ab
ney Jr., 21, until his father arrives.

The youth says he is a son of a 
Texas judge. Hte is held In $2,500 
ball, charged with carrying a pistol 
and attempting to steal an auto
mobile.

The wire from Texas said his fa
ther is on the way here by air
plane, and asked "Don’t release him 
until I get there

posed of four bodies, officers ex
pressed doubt that he could be con
victed unless at least parts of the 
bodies w'ere discovered.

Investigators reported three days 
ago they had found bones near 

f the Patton home they believed 
were human bones.

Patton married a 16-year-old girl 
soon after the McOehee family dis
appeared. He left her at home 
when officers took him to Tyler. 
He said he had no other relatives.

MONARCHISTS
(Continued from page 1)

I them to furnish the names of all 
their party members of the gov- 

i emment.
I About 200 fascists were arrested. 
] Of this number. 72 were captured in 

Young Abney told authorities his the church of San Oeronlmo where 
actions were the result of a quar- ; they said they had gathered to de- 
rel with a girl In a school near here fend it against leftists’ violence 
He met the girl In Charlottesville. | Two churches in downtown Ma- 
Vo.. he said, and followed her when drid were burned 
ahe transferred to a school In this The government of Premier Mig- 

was not allowed to see uel Azalia was worried by reports
Her when he arrived.

CENTENNIAL
from virtually the whole country
side that rightists and leftists were 
in violent, sporadic outbursts.

meeting of the Leavn® of Nations 
'•nnncM called to consider the relch’s 
viol8M~n of the Locarno pact and 
the Versailles freatv

The "«omething bettei" was left 
unexplained.

The French pronouncement and 
the council’s Invitation to Chancel
lor Arirlf Hitler to state his case 
Mondav afternoon through a rep
resentative. eased the tension whieh 
has erinoed Furone since Reich 
♦roons eoose-stenned into the Rhine
land a week ago.

(The New York stcek market re
assured that “war threat" news from 
abroad had been premature, climb
ed swiftlv. equities soaring for gains 
of arcund $1 to $7 a share )

Nevertheless foreign minister An
thony Eden of Great Britain, told 
**« grave first session of the coun
cil:

“It will not be too much to say 
that the futuie deoends noon the 
wisdom of our action here."

Protestants at the bar of Inter
national lustice to which Germany 
was called were France and Bol- 
®tum. The buffer, demilitarized 
Rhineland zone where Germany 
has re-established her troops, was 
Intended for their protection.

Memories of 1914 Infused Queen 
Anne’s drawing rocm In historic 
St. James' palace as the council lis
tened to indictments of the nazl 
regime for denouncing the Locarno 
pact and shedding another clause of 
the Versailles treaty.

Punishment Not likely
Council circles considered the of

fer to Hitler as opening a new path
way to European peace.

Though the council called on Ger
many to explain herself, her vote 
as a signatory of the Locarno pacf 
could prevent any proclamation of 
punishment for the violations.

Moreover, Italy was expected to 
oppose any imposition of sanctions 
on Germany. Experts drew up a 
system of economic and financial 
measures, but their work practically 
was nullified beforehand by the 
necessity for unanimous action on 
penalties.

Some merrtbers of the council were 
inclined to believe Hitler would ac
cept the invitation to send a repre
sentative to London, possibly the 
juridical expert Dr Oaus who aided 
in drawing up the Locarno pact in 
1925.

The unanimous vote to Invite 
Oerman participation in the con
versations here occurred in a secret 
session which followed open ar
raignment of the Hitler regime by 
representatives cf three nations.

’PHI Boxes’ Planned . ,
Even as they acted, the third 

Reich disclosed plans for imple
menting its reoccupatlon of this 
buffer area bordering France and 
Belgium with a series of “pill.box” 
fortifications.

Though France presented its pro
tests in words strong with the threat 
o( direct action against Gesmany, 
good will toward the Nazi regime j 
was not entirely lacking.

Earlier the French had described 
their situation, outside the confer
ence hall. In this way: They refused 
to negotiate with Germany under 
the “menace” of the Rhineland oc
cupation; and, Oreat Britain re
fused to countenance any form of 
sanctions against Germany.

ENTERTAINMENT 
HIGHLY SALABLE 

IN MANHATTAN
Sports Events And 

Plays Are Sell- 
Outs'

NEW YORK. Mar. 14. </P>—The 
business graphs with which the op
posed political economists chal
lenge the prosperity stimuli of 
rival parties in this presidential 
year excite no alarms among the 
merchants of amusement, they 
agreed today.

At Mid-Lent, entertainment is the 
most salable commodity in town, 
its movement only slightly affected 
by so mighty a threat as the strike 
of elevator operators, enterpreneurs 
further admit. V

At the end of the second week of 
the strike late buyers found them
selves thwarted by three sellouts. 
Friday night the Lewis-McEvoy 
fight at Madison Square Garden 
was near capacity; tonight the 
racks were stripped of tickets for 
the Knights of Columbus track 
meet, with Gene Venzke and Glenn 
Cunningham credited with the box 
office crush.

The Metropolitan opera season, 
ending next Saturday night, closes 
to a fortnight of full houses, capac
ity from the diamond horseshoe to 
the topmost roost in the balcony, 
and standing room.

The town's seven theatrical hits, 
have shown undeviatlng box office 
strength. Tie best example of con
tinued power Is seen in Helen Hayes’ 
show, "Victoria Regina." 8ince its 
opening, Christmas week, it has 
held fast to a gross of $28,000 week
ly. a figure above seating capacity.

Gambling flourishes all over Man
hattan Island.

T ie Broadway night clubs have 
not shared these good times. A half 
dozen, capitalizing snob appeal, en
joy rich returns, but the" fatalities 
among those which fail to attract 
the younger society set have been 
numerous.

“It’s a show-off town, now,” de
clared one of the disappointed hosts. 
"The trade follows the society page 
cameras. Repeal made drinking less 
adventuresome, so nobody goes to 
a club for the reason he used to>| 
—for a wild time. Now it’s to be 
seen.”

(Continued horn page 1)

bauni of Hopkins No. 2 school will 
direct the primary division. Miss 
Carrie Marie Townsend of LeFors 
the junior division, and Miss Helen 
Martin of Pampa the high school 
division.

Each division will sing three 
numbers then §11 wlH Join in.six 
numbers directed by Miss Loma 
Qroom of Pampa. The opening 
song. America.” and closing song, 
“Eyes of Texas,’’ will be led by 
Principal R. E. Page of LeFors

Four thousand children, or more, 
are expected to take pert In the 
singing School bands, too. will be 
here for the occasion and will give 
a 20-minute massed concert.

Songs to be used Include:
Primary chorus — The Traffic 

Cop. Playing Ball, and Choose Your 
Partner.

Junior chorus—Battle Hymn of 
the Republic, Sing When You’re 
Happy. GoldoUera

Senior chorus—Old Black Joe. 
Stars of the Summer Night, O 
Susanna Texas Our Texas, Texas 
Pride of the South. I'm Coming 
Back to You My Texas. Beautiful 
Texas, Whoopee Ti Yi Yo, and Old 
Chisholm Trail.

W. B Weatherred is general 
chairman of the event.

Columbia Negro 
Beats Metcalfe

NEW YORK March 14. UP)—Flash
ing Into the lead with the gun 
crack. Columbia's slim negro flier, 
Ben Johnson, defeated three rivals. 
Including Ralph Metcalfe of Mar
quette. the national indoor A. A. IT
champion In the final of the 80 yard 
dash tonight. An overflow crowd of 
16.000 fans saw Johnson beat Met
calfe by a half stride In 6.3 seconds.

OPENS CAMPAIGN
TYLER, March 14 (AP>—Pierce 

Brooks, Dallas real estate man, 
opened his campaign for governor 
here today, speaking from the 
top of an automobile equipped with 
loud speakers. He said If he were 
elected governor, he would Immed
iately seek legislation to give free 
licenses for passenger automobiles 
in Texas. He thought car owners 
were paying too much for their 
licenses.

Lobo Brown returned to Amarillo 
last night after transacting bus
iness here for several days.

To Build Hospital

AUSTIN. March 14. (*V -Uni
versity of Texas regents today ap
proved plans for a $200,000 crippled 
children's hospital to be erected at 
Galveston and operated as a unit 
in the school of medicine.

Bids were ordered taken by the 
comptroller immediately upon ap
proval of the plans by Julian Mont
gomery. state public works ad
ministrator in Fort Worth.

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH II

J&B

Kelley during the past week.
| though Mrs. Kelley had not sea

old. she recognized them Instantly 1 
uipriae ,|

visit. ■

For Crippled Tot. S -S fT iS a S rK flS
when they arrived for the surprRM

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brooks and 
daughter of Balfuse, Montana were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Elkins and Dr. and Mrs. J. H.

Miss Mildred Overall is visiting 
friends and attending the' stock^
show at Fort Worth this week-end.

M

Miss Allieth Ellis ton is spending 
the week-end with friends m Luh- 
boek. \  „ -

Flush, the famous dog star of 
aKtherine Cornell's production of 
"The Barrets of Wlmpole Street," 
is living in retirement with Mias 
Cornell in her Beckman Place home 
In New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. BUJ Johnson re
turned yesterday from a visit to 
El Paso.

*6

SUITS 
SHOES I

HATS
"Let Us Help You to 

Look Well Dressed”

TOM The HATTER
109Va West Foster

(VOL

N
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BORAH
(Continued from page 1)

William E. Borah, born in the little 
town of Fairfield.

Their test of strength when Illi
nois republicans go to the primary 
polls on April 14 is regarded as one 
of the decisive engagements of the 
party’s presidential contest. It is 
the only primary in which the Chi
cago publisher and the senator lock 
horns.

Col. Knox, long since pledged 
the support of the state central 
committee, takes his campaign to 
the voters with a high speed speak
ing tour starting Wednesday at 
Danville

Senator Borah unlimbers his 
oratory next Saturday in the Chi
cago civic opera house

His Illinois headquarters start
ed his campaign off tonight with 
a declaration by Attorney Edgar J. 
Cook, his Illinois manager, that 
Borah’s nomination would be “anti
war insurance”

From the Knox camp came a rival 
claim that the Chicago publisher's 
success in the New Hampshire pri
maries showed “the republican who 
can win against President Roose
velt" Is the Colonel.

(Continued from page 1)

fishing meccas dot the page.
An unique idiot was turned in by ( jounced today the leasing of 11,

GAS AREA LEASED
BORGER, March 14 (AP )—W al

ter David, president of the J. M. 
Huber Petroleum company, an-

a West Texas division engineer 
Who obtained a flashlight picture 
of a coyote standing on a small 
rise howling at the moon

The flavor of WeRt Texas is re
vealed in a photo of a group of 
cowboys gathered around the chuck 1 j javld said 
wagon for a midday snack and by 
unusual photographs of the a~ea's 
scenic wonders, including extraor
dinary shota in the Big Bend coun
try and the grand canyon of the 
Rio Orande.

The spirit.of the Panhandle Is 
captured in views of wheat fields 
that reach to the horizon and by 
scenes in the Panhandle gas fields, 
nature's gigantic gas reservoir.

Photographs of the East Texas 
oil field, the largest In the world, 
old plantations and pine forests 
carY Bast Texas message. The 
coast, seaports, the border and the 
lower Rio Orande valley are abun
dantly represented in rare h o lo 
graphs.

liie  map will be distributed free 
by the highway department The 
only restriction is that it may not 
bt Used for commercial or adver
tising purposes.

r?22 acres in the proven gas area 
of the Herring ranch near here. 
The transaction Involved $275,000. 
11 ip area will be developed as a 
gas reserve for the carbon plant 
operated by the company near here.

WOULD TAX RESOUCES 
TERRELL. March 14. 0PV-Nat

ural resources of Texas now being 
moved out of the state must be 
taxed to relieve the burden on real 
estate and to pay old age pensions. 
F. W  Fischer of Tyler, candidate 
for governor, said here In a cam
paign speech. Fischer again charged 
that Oovemor James V Allred has 
failed to carry out the will of the 
votei^n his pension policies.

Irene and Slocum 
In Semi-Finals

HILLSBORO, March 14. t>P*— 
Irene and Slocum Fought their way 
through the semi-finals of the 
Southern A. A. U. girl's basketball 
tuomey today and faced tonight in 
the final game.

Irene defeated Bedias, 40 to 19. 
and Slocum upset Emory, 10 to 9, 
in the semi-finals.

Barry defeated Brvan. 32 to 16. 
and Howard downed Highland, 30 to 
20. to go into the consolations final 
tonight. Bedias and Emroy were op
ponents for third place honors.

Miss Lois Stallings is the guest 
of her parents In Slaton this 
week-end.

VENZKE AWARDED TROPHY 
P H IL A D C -P T A  Mar. 14 AO—

The class of 191$ trophy—regarded 
ox the highest prize for athletic 
ability at the University of Penn
sylvania—was awarded tonight to 
Oen Venzke the Quaker form flier 
and Indoor lAOO-meter worlds rec
ord holder presentation of the 
trophy wo* made before Penn's pic- 
lure runner toft for New Yoi> to 
compete in the Columbian mile of 
the Knights of Columbus meet to
night.

~ T J  k----- ■ “
Mr end Mrs Howard B ur king- 

ham and Mr. end Mrs. John Stur
geon were Oklahoma City Visitors 
PWday.

EXCL USIVE.
.When the sick or injured are conveyed in 4̂  Malone 

Ambulance, they ride in an exclusive ambulance, and not

a combination Hearse and Ambulane . £

inThose who really know prefer to be moved

elusive Ambulance. Call Malone, who operates the ONLY
... ........■

ambulance of this type in Pampa. O ir charges are no more. 

Trained, experienced men are in charge of every call!

C. Malone Funeral Home
“Pampa’a Oldest and Most Modern Funeral Home”

Phone 181 Pampa

■y~tr J i k — -—

^ E S T w M O S I / ^  M O N E Y
Specials
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

«SAVE with SAFETY” <R Y°!g
DRUG STORE

YOU'RE SAFE
W H E N  Y O U R  

P U R C H A S E S  A R E  
G U A R A N T E E D

K vbst  Rexall Product is 
backed by a guarantee of 
complete satisfaction or your 
money bark. That raeana you 
have everything to gain and 
abaoiutely nothing to loae 
when you buy Rexall Product*. 
Both your health and your 
money are protected. Why 
gamble when you ran be per
fectly aafe and sure this way?

R E X A L L

•  Recognized by athletes as 
the finest rubbing alcohol 
compound on the market. 
Free from irritating impuri
ties. Makes tired muscles fit 
for work or play. '

T E S T E D - Q U A L I T Y

full pint

P R O D U C T

Listerine 
Tooth Paste, 
50c Size ____ 39c
Pepsodent
Tooth Paste, OQ
50c Size msRC

Woodbury’s
Creams,
50c Size ____ 39c
Aspirin,
Puretest,
100 for _____ 49c
Bisodol Antacid

65c S iz e ___

Treet or Star Razor
Blades, 25c
3 P k g s . ______

Ingrams Shaving 
Cream,
35c size 27c
Mennen Skin 
Bracer,

JiOc size „ . . 39c
Colgate Shaving 
Cream,
25c Size

AJka Seltser /IQr»
60r size ..................AfYC

Nervine O A .
$1.00 size . . . . . . . . .  0 7 V

(ardui O A r
$1.00 size ............  O T V

Finkham’s Com- $*23
pound. $1.00 size . . . .  8

Sal Hepatica 1 0 .
60c size .................

Bromo Seltser j a .
60c size ...............

Creomulsion $*17
$1.25 size .................. 8

Pinex P A a
65c size ................. 7 7 *

Adlerika,
1.00 Size _— ; 79c
Rx-Lax,
25c S iz e ----- 19c
Black 
Draught
25c

IV

a?- - 17c 1
Syrup Pepsin, 
1.20 Size —

<4

•jns Lotion
Size __ 79c

d -

Chamberlains
Lotion, 7 0 . *
'l.OO Size 1 3 C

Hinds Lotion, QQ 
1.00 S iz e ____ O O C

When Your Doctor Prescribe* Bring 
Your Prescription, to a . 

FATHEREE DRUG STORE
Bemuse we realize our responsibility—we entrust the filling 

of your prescription to only folly experienced pharmacists— 

who use only fresh, full strength pharmaceutical* in the fill
ing. Our prescription room* are clean, modern and well-stocked. 
Every prescription Is carefully double checked to verify Its eor- 
rectnea*. Our price* arc based on a fair margin of profit, con
sistent with the use of the best pharmaceuticals.

CaRtoria,
75c S iz e ----- - 49c
s-M-A, on.
1.20 Size ; O U C

Lactogen,
1.00 S ize____ 89c

F A T H E R E E ’ S
CUT RATE DRUGS

CORNER DRUG

A L L  J^exaK PRODUCTS ARE TESTED AND APPROVED BY THE 
UNITED DRUG COMPANY DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

M -1
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Material for this page must be In, 
by 10 a. m. on week'daya . 

and noon Saturdays.

M >

SECTION TWO

B m l t |  £ f a t u s
Items for the Woman's Page are 

welcomed from Pam pa and
surrounding territory.
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BUSINESS WOMEN S WEEK OBSERVANCE STRESSES CITIZENSHIP
National H u d  Garden Club Chooses Officers For Next Season

Youngsters Have WOMEN’S CLUB 
Party at Church IS ORGANIZED

IN WHITE DEERJunior League of First Methodist 
•buro.h was ente Gained in the 

■ chureh basement Friday afternoon, 
with Mines. H. H. Boynton and E. 
J. Husband as hostesses.

Lose s in a recent membership; 
contest entertained with songs 

|, readings, and games. Shamrock 
co:kies and ice cream were Served j 
laicr to the 24 girls and boys1 
present.

Menabers of Nearby 
Club Assist in 

The Start

Vice-President
- -  Miss Chert O. IVI til arm. pictured 

here, is president of the national 
federation of Burinc ss and Pro- 
f e v  till IVcmrn's club, which is 
sponsa.ing the ninth annual na
tional businrs wi men's week be
ginning today.

HUSBANDS ARE - 
CLUB’S GUESTS 
IN SKELLYTOWN

Club Party Included 
In Activities 

O f Week
SKELLYTOWN, Mar. 14—Amigo 

club entertained husbands of mem-1 
bers Thursday evening in the home 
of Mrs. and Mrs. L. R. Jones. After 
dinner, seven tables cf bridge were 
formed. St. Patrick colors were 
stressed in refreshments and tallies 

--  Joe Miller scored high Ike Hughes 
** ifeebd, 8 . C. Dickey floating prize 

and W. Hatlan consolation for men; 
Mrs. J. C. Jarvis high, Mrs. Miller 
Spocnd. M s. L R. Berber floating., 
prize, and Mrs Dickey lew for 
women.

Special guests *or the club were 
, Messrs, and Mmes. Ed Patchett. 

^  Harlan, Jsliwis. Mambftrs and 
their husbands were Messrs, and

W HITE DEER, March 14.- A study 
i club was organized Wednesday when 
a group of women met ih the home 

! of Mrs. Gordon Mrlnncs. Mrs. J. C. 
; Freeman was elected president .

Other officers named were Mrs. 
W. W. Eimmons. vice president; Mrs 
R. A Thompson, recording secretary 
agid treasurer: Mrs. Vern Crum- 
packer. corresponding secretary and 
reporter: Mrs E. H. Grimes, parlia
mentarian.

First and third Thuralays were 
chosen as meeting days. ^Irs. B. F. 

| Block Jr. will be hostess on March 
' IS.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Henry J. Johnson. J W. Lee. Earl 
New. E J Haslam. George A. Heath 
and Dorothy Hutto from the Elea
nor Roosevelt club of Skellytown. 
who assisted in organizing the new 
club and to Mmes. Neal Edwards. 
R. A. Thompson. I. E. Walker, and 
the women elected to office.

! HIIIKT TO m others  clu b  o r g anized  in

DL DDCCinCWT 1 1911 HASEV0LVEDINT0 ANDL PiiljIUlN I EFFICIENT P-TA AT McLFAN

State Officer

FLOWER CULTURE IS 
PROGRAM SUBJECT 

FRIDAY

Mrs. S. A. Hurst was elected 
prr«ident of the Garden rlub for 
next season to succeed Mrs. Glen 
Pool, whrn the club met Friday 
morning at ci.y club rooms. She 
and the new staff of officers will

(Mrs. W. I.. Campbell, presi
dent of McLean Parent-Teacher 
association, wrote this article, 
second in a series on the history 
and work of Gray county Par
ent-Teacher units. The series is 
beine presented to preface the 
district Parent - Teacher confer
ence here next month).

I curing the most members before 
October 30. At the beginning of the 

| term * the annual reception for 
1 teachers was given.

As an added incentive for at- 
j tendance the association bought 
two pictures for the grade school. 
First aid supplies were placed in 
the schools: the association gave 
$10 to* the high school band, bought 
phonograph records for music con
tests, helped send the girls basket
ball team to the Plalnview tourm- 

a radio

Secretary

Mabel Gee. vice-pre ident of the 
Pampa Bu iness and Professional 
Wcimn's rlub, has been an active 
m em br end an officer for sev
eral years.

CALENDAR
- ht’NDAY -  ̂ *

Business and Professional Worn- 
Mmes So:brr. Jack Propst, Hughes. | eu-s club will open national bust
Miller, Bill Price, Dickey, Jarvi 

'Wasley Black ,W. A. Ward. .Jones; 
Mmas. W. B. Campbell and Gene 
Dixon.

Women Study Mi salons 
V'v The Baptist Missionary society 

met with Mrs. B Schaef Wednesday 
t afternoon. The let son on missions 

was followed by refreshments of 
sandwiches, salad, and orangeade. 
An all-day meeting Wednesday with 
a covered tilth luncheon was plan
ned It will be in the lu,me of Mrs 
I. p. DeLong.

*- Present were Mm s C Tiffany, L 
IgWson, Jce Carroll. DeLong. A C. 
Carroll. Allen Black, and the hos
tels.

Birthday Honored
* The New Deal club and f ur 
guests met in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs W. H. Pi ice recently to sur
prise Mi-. Price with a birthday 
party. Dinner consisted of baked 
Mycken. dressing, potatoes, salad.

Urkl roll*, cake, and irr
cream

Five games cf bridge were played 
afterward, guest prize going to Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Harris, high for mem
bers to Mr and Mrs. J C. Jarvis 
and traveling prize to Mrs. Bail 

Mr Price was presented 
jMahgrcus gifts from the

Mrs Harris, Mr. and Mrs 
tjnut gue.-ts from’ Painpa 

Members present were Messrs and 
Mmes. Carl Williams, Wesley Black 
Fred-P*l'{ee. 8 
vu : W

nes? women's week with a break
fast at Schneider hotel, 9 a. m.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will sponsor n walfle supper at the 
parish house. 5 to 8 p. in.

■ . V iw  &flL 
L ' ■ ,

{

Mia* C'la’ a Lee Sliewmaker, past 
president of the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women’s club 
and past director of the North- 
wc 4 Texas district, now fills the 
office cf corropi nding secretary 
in the tate organization.

The first parent-teacher associa
tion in McLean was organized Sept 

! 22. 1911, with Mrs A G Richard-
j.son, wife of the local newspaper mPnti made a pavment on - ____
editor, as president Since the na- ;fa rth e  whool ^  ^  a Hfe

j tional parent-teacher association [.membership for Miss Elizabeth 
serve a year beginning next Sep- I was then called the Congress of j Kennedy of McLean, president of I 
tember. Mothers, this first organizat-on wasi^ie bounty Parent-Teacher council.
Mrs. J. M McDonald was named ! known as the Mothers club 1 fim nn* Kmutlfird

Its aims and purposes were sim- v ampus is oeauuneo
ilar to ours today—Improvement of I Assistance bos also been given for 
conditions for children was its chief lentertainlng the county interscho- 
goal. It continued for some years I fustic league meet in McLean this 
with Mrs. C. E Donnell. Mrs W B. spring, and medals have been pur- 
Uphatn. and Mrs. M L Moody as i chased for winners in declamation, 
succeeding presidents. At present a committee is working

New Start in 1919 ]on beautification of t ie  school
In September, 1919, it was re- | grounds, which border on the Will 

organized and formally named the ' Rogers highway.
Parent-Teacher association, with | Membership this year totals 155 
Mrs. John B Vannoy as the first 'A ll regular meetings have been 
president. Succeeding presidents to conducted, with special observance 
this year were Mrs Upham, Mrs.
J. G. Thomas, Mrs Claude Mc
Gowan, Mrs John Harris, Mrs 
Wayland Floyd, Mrs. L. V Lons
dale. Mrs. R. L. Appling, Mrs O. E 
Lochcridge, Mrs. J W Butler

It would be impossible to enum- | present officers are Mrs. Camp-I r j r p p f s  N c lt iO 'T IR l  RPYV 
erate the many accomplishments i bell, president; Mrs. Horace Brooks, 
through the years, but the work of | Mrs Locheridge. Mrs W. E. Bogan; 
this vear is typical At the flrat of and Mrs Pete Fulbrieht, vice-pres

idents; Mrs.' Ida Belle Newman.

vice president, Mrs. Lee Waggoner 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. 0. P. 
Buckler recording secretary. Mrs 
J. E. Dwyer treasurer, Mrs. Sher
man White reporter. Mrs Pool par
liamentarian. and Mrs. Charles Thut 
delegate to the Council of Women's 
cluts.

The program Friday was in charge 
of Mrs. Clyde Fatheree Her topic 
was Growing Ftoses, and she ex
plained that these flowers may be 
planted in the spring as well as the 
tall.

Mrs. W. Purvlance gave a list of 
flowers that may be grown in Pam- 
pa yards for continuous bloom from 
March to December. Mrs. Joe Gor
don spoke of vines adapted to this 
country, especially the varieties best 
suited for screening fences in the 
bad yard

It was announced that Mrs V. E. 
Fatheree has a number of violet 
plants to be distributed to club 
members. Anyone wishing them i3 
asked to call Mrs. Waggoner.

Parliamentarian

of state and national birthdays, 
! three -meetings of a study club and 
a fourth scheduled. The national 

! Pa rent-Teacher magazine is used 
for this course, and the president 
has completed a home study course.

the term members c'ccidcd to make 
a standard association this year, 
and this aim has been reached.

WEEK OPENED 
WITH MESSAGE 

OF PRESIDENT
Club on Annual 

Observance

ANNUAL DINNEI 
REPEAT THEME

EVERY t )A ¥  -O F  
WEEK HAS CLI 

EVENT

f£ X S F ~

secretary; Mrs. 
urer; Mrs. H.

Byrd Guill, traas- 
W  Finley, health

Our main gc«l was to provide j chairman; Mrs. J. E Lynch. chalr-

r l

. (1ft Dickey, and Jar- -

MONDAY
• A School of Citizenship lunch- 

e n at Schneider Hotel will be spon
sored by Business and Professional 
Wcimn'; club. 12 o'cl ek

First C.ip'in Mi si nary union 
will meet at the church. 2:30.

First Methouist Missionary society 
will meet: Circa one with Mrs. W.
Purvianc?. cinle two with Mrs. W 
R Frazee, circle three i:t Chun
Hill classroom, circle four with Mrs.
N. F. Maddux

McCullough W M. S. will meet 
with Mrs. Coyle Ford, and Harrah 
W. M S at the church. 2:30.

Mrs H. C Berry will entertain 
M nday Contract club at her home.

E :tn Sigma Pin will meet with 
Miss Frances Sttuk. 7:30

Philharmonic Ch:ru# will meet in

V iS + f^ ^ m -a S S - l e’ en ln t.Tjy:
meet in the Legion hut, 8 p in., J crown ever -o attend one
and will give a shower cf forks l '1e events was present, 
and spoons for the hut kitchen. Aohreelaticn on behalf of the

------school and Parent-Teacher associa-
Tl'ESDAY tion, sponso’.s of the carnival, was

M. Bellamy is to be hos- j expressed by Mrs. F M. Culberson 
PTA president, and Principal A L 
Patrick to teachers, patrons, and 
pupils whe as'isted. and to those 
who patronized the carnival. Con
duct of the large crowd during 
temporary trouble with the lighting

La Vena Wooloy, correxpomlinj 
secretary ef the Butinew and 
Prrft innal Wi mm’1 club, is also 
•tclal chairman and will have 
( h f i f '  cf a th»:»trr party Thurs
day, a club event cf national 
burin:;* wemcn' week.

Carnival Crowd 
Spends $300 for 

School Benefit
Receipts amounted to more than 

S300 at the annual carnival of Sam

seats for the auditorium, which is 
also the gunnasium. at the ward 
school Because the building is un
der repair, the seats have not been 
bought but a sum has been set 
aside fer the purpose

Carnival Mad*- I units 
he only money-making projec

man of publications; Mrs T  J 
Coffey, hospitality chairman.

Sixteen delegates will be sent to 
the district meeting at Pam pa 
April.

We feel that ours is truly a par
ent and teacher oiganizatior.. and

for the -year v its a carnival and ; ^hat  ̂ we Jill, both parents and 
fquArti ctmtest -in November, which 1 *“
netted $250 With the balance from 
last year, this made u nice sum to 
our credit.

County council dues have been 
pair1; blrthduy offering, have been 
sent to the state association. As n 
help in the membership drive, priz
es of $5 were given to the high 
school and ward sth ol class sc-

Lists Members

teachers, have .the cooperative spir
it that is necessary for accomplish
ment of a task.

------- , ^ -------------

Benefit Supper 
Will Be Served

WASHINGTON. D. C . March 14. 
-  President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
opened the ninth annual observance 
when we as a nation are striving to 
March 15-21, ov extending greetings 

in to the national federation of Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
clubs, under whose auspices busi
ness women’s week Is celebiated. in 
the following letter:

“ It Is a privilege to extend greet
ings to the national federation of 
Business and Professional Women's 
cluts on the occasion of the obser
vance of national business wom
en’s week I ain much interested in 
the fact that you have chosen as 
your theme for special considera
tion during the week. Women's Re-

Made citizen* hip-c 
the theme of “Effect 
eracy” adopted 
the ninth annual 
en’s week, Pampa 
Professional Women’s club 
stress publie duties and the 
of women’s participatiod In 
affair* in observing tW '
A ‘School of Citizenship’ will, 

sponsored at a luncheon « t  
der hotel tomorrow noon, 
the public. Representative's 
women's clubs In the city 'w ill pr 
sent outlines of their various Y*J 
projects, with the aim of affo 
a better perspective on the numer
ous goals,, and correlating them.*’ 

Will Visit Demos 
At the annual public relatione 

banquet Tuesday evening, also at 
Schneider liotel, city officials a&d 
business men and women will 
guests .of club members.

Club members will attend in 1 
body the Young Democrats cl{ 
meeting Wednesday evening, w! 
a special program will be present! 
by women of that organization.

Before time for that me • t i l *  
however, business womei) will listen 
to a radio program broadcast ft 
the White House at Washington,
D C. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
wife of the piesident, and M k» 
Chari O. Williams, president e f 
the national federation of Business 
and Professional Women’s clubs, 
will discuss Women’s Responsibility 
for Effective Democracy on a 10 
minute program, from 5:35 to 6:45 
eentral time, over a National Broad
casting company network. her

Kreukfa* t Is F ir 4 J 
Not cnly citizenship, but other 

educational topics and social event* 
are rn the week's piogram for the 
local club. They start this morning. 
with a breakfast at Schneider hotek 
in charge of Thelma Jackson and 
Tier committee on health'. Members ' 
will attend services at First Baptist 
church, arranged by (A  
Cecil, emblem chairman.

The luncheon Monday is in chargo < 
or Lillian Jordan, legislative chair
man. and the banquet Tuesday of 
Mary Runyan, public relations 
chairman. Grace Pooi, membership 
chairman, has arranged attendance

Mildred Overall, serving this year 
a* parliamentarian of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
rlub. is pictured above.

‘Mrs R.
te s  t*> Lcnd:n Bridge club.

Mrs W. A. Bratton will entertain 
Ami u club, 2:30 

Mrs She: man White will be hos-

See CALENDAR, Page 11

system was eM/ccially praised by 
Mr. Patrick

The carnival ended with corona
tion cf the school faverites. Joan 
&a.wv«r Miul Baldwin Stribbllng. in 
n ceremony conducted by SupT. R. 
R. Fisher. A cake made by Mrs 
Benton in the school cafetera was 
auctioned by J M Dodson to add 
to the receipts.

The manufacture of 'synthetic 
wool’’ from casein, a by-product 
of the dairying Industry, has pass
ed the experimental stage In Italy 
and Is being produced on an in- 
dust ial scale

Pleasant Hour Club 
th e  Pleasant if! iour club met Fri- , 

day in the home of Mrs j  R St n- 
sefi. The afternoon was spent In 
< wing and conveisatu n. and tl 

hostess was presented with a gift 
Salad, sandwiches, coffee, and 

cocoa were served to M'is. Boyd, a 
visiter, Mrs. O. L. Satterfield, a new 
member, and Mmes. M. L. Roberts 
J. Tomlin, D. Bowsher. W. W. 
HUghes. E. M. Stafford, and E E. 
CfgWford.

Parties Show Irish Colors
BRIDGE CLUBS

ST. PATRICK DAY 
EVENTS

ENJOY noon. Appointments for the games,1 prizes to Mrs. Marvin Harris and 
wrappings of the prize packages. Mrs W. B Haas 
linens and dishes for the salad' High score was made by M rt R. j 

! course were all in those colors. ; K. Bason and second high by Mrs. j

A walfle supper will be served 
frem 5 to 9 o'clock this evening by 
women of Holy S ills Altar Society, 
in the parish house, corner of 
Browning and N. West streets Mrs. 
M P Nesselrcad will be in charge, 
assisted by Mmes. J. E. Dwyer 
Haley, C. M Blymlller, and John 
Cunningham

Tickets have been sold in ad
vance by a committee headed by 
Mis. H. O. Myers. Sales indicate a 
large attendance, she reports. 
Tickets will also be cn sale at the 
door.

Waffles, coffee, and sausage will 
be served.

spon!lbilitv in Fffective Democracy.'
"It is one ut the favorable sign* I at the meeting Wednesday, 

cf the times that people more and! On Wednesday mcmtng, a talk

Plans Display

Help Organize Club
Several women went to the home ___• ,_ », _ __ ,

of Mrs. Maclnnis In White Deer to ^ ^  I

Mrs. Dallas Culwell entertained 
Eight Hearts contract chtb at, the i 
home of Mrs Frank Roach Friday! 
evening Green and white appoint
ments In 8t. Patrick motif decorated 
the tables.

Mrs. George Sharum made high

Mrs. R. K Eason scored high in R JVeT£j LA. r M i f *  
the bridge g»me». Mrs Rolg-rt Free- h
ney seeond high, and Mrs. H >  Woo.lg._BJJ.

assist in organizing a study club 
there Wednesday. In the party were 
Mmes. Earl New. E. J. Haslam, J. 
Lee, Henry Johnson, and Hutto.

Three persons were 
•  motorcycle accident, 
day. Orie Dixon received a broken

man second high, Mrs. Jake Bass 
( low, and Mrs. Roach held the trav- 
j eling package; v
1 Other pla.Vers were Mmes. Ruey 
; Morgan. Raburn Burke, and A. M.

. . Prigmore A salad course tn green, 
injured In and whltp WBS wrved at thP enjoyed during the games, and were
here Bun- j the evening. | repeated in prize package wrap-

Harkcy received the traveling prize, i 81tton. and J. M. Hatfield.
Mmes.' H. C. Bern'. J l- Cashman, Mr and Mrs John A Hau werf 
Earle Bchelg. and Bert Howell were j Thursday evening when Sil-
other members attending

A birthday handkerchief shower 
for the hostess was given when 
Magnolia bridge club was entertain
ed in the home of Mrs N. O. Gor
man Thursday. St. Patrtqk colors 
were used on the tallies, in candies

pings and
Mrs. Carl Dunlap included a guest1

the delicious refresh-
Hank Ayers of Pampa a ...... ...................^ ...wv.u. „  ..
ankle, and Melvin Campbell "Clifford O tom e. “with” mem-! Mrs. Owen Winton received high 

lined arm and biuises. ibers of New Deal bridge club when club award. Mrs. M A. McOowen
she entertained Friday afternoon at 

Perzcnal a gt Patrick party,
uston Taylor Jr and little ( nigh score was made by Mrs. Hal 

this week from Ari- w. Frailey. and Mrs. Oeorge Nix 
wtieoe they spent a month made second high and also held the

traveling prize. A guest favor was 
given to Mrs. Osborne.

20110* where they 
with'her parents.

Little Frances Lanora Freeman 
lias been quite ill this week.

Other players were Mmes. Roy

M. t.
weak.

< J v

Roberts has be4n ill

Kilgore. E W Hogan H. H Isbell. 
Paul Oaylor. W. O. Irving. O. E. Pal 

this mei. J. C. Cox, and Elliott

low, Mrs. Pat Crawford traveling 
prize, and Mrs. B. K Whaley the 
guest award.

Mrs. J. C. Koen %was another 
guest. Members playing were Mmes. 
Floyd Strickland, Don Donahoe. V. 
L. Dickinson. Charles Zernial. Al
bert Brannon. L. A. Estes, Winton, 
McOowen, and Crawford. •

■------ J m i v j r r > •
McCarty, was called Thurs-

1 5. :7'. T  .
See SKEU-VTOWN. Page U

color note was carried through the 
, party given by Mrs. John Week* for 
Monday Contract club Friday after

Mrs Paul Carmichael entertain
ed the Deuce of Clubs at her home 

~An~ attractive^ black and yfeltow Thursday arranging a springtime
setting of pastel blue and . 
8weet peas In .those colors centered

ver 8pede club entertained husbands 
of members with a chill supper and 
bridge. Tables were appointed in 
St. Patrick motif for the game*.

Mr. and Mrs W. M. Murphy made 
high score and Mrs. Mable Fletch
er second high for members, Mr 
and Mrs. Ray Sullivafi high for 
guests, and Mr. Sullivan also held 
the traveling prize.

Elmer McGrew was another club 
guest, and other members present 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. V Caatka, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Phillips Mrs. R. 
8 . Walker ' _A

SnrprFie* Sprung In Spring Sleeve*
PARIS 'A*)—Surprises sprung in 

new sleeves Included Vionnet style* 
In elbow length cut to extreme width 
at the bottom. TViey were shown for 
day dresses and for seme informal 
coats.

Another novelty was the man
darin chat style sleeve that combined 
the flared wrist with the wide leg-o’- 
mutton shrulder. Until now thto 

ftwe bean-the last remaining 
pion of the narrow top and

Grace Pool, membership chairman 
thi: year o f the tr eat Business and 
Profes tonal Women’s club, will 
sponsor 100 per cent attendance 
of members at the Young Demo
crats club meeting Wednesday.

Auxiliary Will 
Help to Observe 
Legion Birthday

giime inutio
pink, sl-feve 

itered chamj
the tables and were given ifr gtKIthr flat shoulder.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will have a prominent part In the 
nation-wide radio broadcast with 
which the American Legion will .cel
ebrate its seventeenth birthday. 
March 17. Mrs. Ruth Sewell, presid
ent of the Kerley-Crossman unit of 
the Auxiliary, announced today. Mrs. 
Melville Mucklostone, national pres
ident, will speak (Hiring the broad
cast. with Ray Murphy, national 
commander of the Legion.

The broadcast, dramatizing the 
origin, growth and accomplishments! 
of the American Legion, will go • on ■ 
the air over the blue network or 
the national broadcasting company 
beginning at 11:30 p, m.. eastern J 
standard, time and lasting a full! 
hour A cast of radio artists will 
enact the history of the Legion 
from the cloning days pf the World 
War until the present. Mrs. Muck- 
lestone will describe the Auxiliary's 
contributions to the Legion’s ac
complishments.

The program will be received at 
the birthday parties being given 
by Auxiliary units for their Legion

BKts in all parts of the country.
undreds of thousands of Legion

naires and Auxiliary member* are 
expected to be m the listening 
crowds at theaa parties ^

more are taking an interest in the 
affaits.of government. It is my be
lief that the more popular interes* 
is aroused in governmental mat
ters. the more elfective the people 
will be in achieving their aspira
tions. Hence, at the present time, 
when we as a nation are Hrvlng to 
find our way into a better ordered 
s:clal system, it is fortunate that 
women have become so active politi
cally and are encouraging legisla
tive reforms and innovations de
signed to improve the social order.
A great responsibility rests with i 
them fn making their influence felt j 
to the end that social progress shall [ 
not be thwarted by those who are 
actuated only by selfish motives.

-  " I  wish for you every success in 
the studies you ate making aL-thi*-. 
tune concerning plans and methods
thidhgh which we may make our ------—
democracy serve a higher purpose. Slip covers for furniture are uaed 
in humanitarian progress." lor decoration as well as protoo-
--- ------------------ ------------------------ | tion. Miss Ruby Adams county

on vocations will be given in high 
school assembly, arranged by LotUe 
Schneider. vocational chairman. 
The social committee, headed by 
LaVena Wooley, has planned a line 
party at La Nora theater for Thurs
day evening at 7:15. Katie Beverly 
of the magazine committee is in 
charge of observance Friday, and 
will sponsor an exhibit of club liter
ature and posters in a downtow^ jj 
window*.

Color in Rooms 
Is Demonstrated 

To Hopkins Club

Emblem Head

Katie Beverly, as magazine chair
man of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s rlub, will ar
range a magazine window and dis
play of business u< men’s week 
poster* in a downtown shop this 
week. ,*u

Class Visits Are 
Made After Meet

Christine Cecil is chairman of 
the Business and- Professional 
Women's club emblem committee, 
which has charge of taking mem
ber* in a body to a church service 
today.

Visit* to absent members and 
prospective members were made by 
Dorcas class of First Baptist church, 
closing a business meeting Wed
nesday afternoon in the nome of 
Mrs. H. A. Giles

TO GIVE LECTURE 
A lecture by Dr. John M Tutt of 

Kansas City will be sponsored here 
next Sunday afternoon by the F*irst 
Church of Christ, Scientist. Dr 

Plan* were made for the monthly iTutt, a member of the beard of 
class party, a St Patrick social In I lectureship of The Mother church 
the home of Mrs Bo Barrett Tues- In Boston, will speak on Christian 
day at 2:30 Members In service will Science. The public ia invited to 
be entertained with regular mem
bers.

Present were Mmes 8. O. Oar- 
ner. W I f  *». P. Ward,
Dee Campbell. B E Bard, J. A.
Meek, A. A Day. and E. R Oower

hear hpn. at city hall auditorium.

PRETTIES' FOR HATS 
- LOUDON op)—“Wings of straw.” 
ribbon or feather* adoftl 
the spring hats.

home demonstration agent, remind
ed Hopkins club Tuesday in a meqfcr 
ins with Mrs, Robert Brown.

In her talk on slip covers* and 
cushions Miss Adams illustrated 
different color schemes and designs 
that made interesting effects for liv
ing room and bedroom. 8he said 
that pillows made of print and con
trasting solid colors are attractive 
for bedrooms

Members present were Mmes. B. V. 
Brummitt, R I. Davis. C. P. Cou^s,
G. Pinnell, Ralph Manley. Jim Hop
kins. Opal Franklin, Brown; Miss* . 
es Adams and Faye Davis.

Laws Chairman •

The ‘School of Citizenship’ 
eon which will be the
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HORIZONTAL
1 ------------of

England, now

Answer to Previous Puzzle 18 Age.
19 Japanese fish
20 Sesame
21 LaBt year was 

rhe - cete- 
bratlon of the 
English rulers* 
reign.

23 Paid publicity.
24 Cover.
25 Form of “be.”
26 Dined.
28 Nothing.
29 Fiber knots.
31 Resin.
32 Aeriform fuel.
33 Fabulous bird.
35 Leveled
36 Plaster of 

Paris.
3? Domesticated.
39 Bull.
40 Soon.
41 Writing tools
43 Knife.
44 fn a t ow :--------
45 To canter.
47 Social insect.

LAKETt 
Evans wat 
Mrs. Sam 
porter foi 
when It 
Evans* hoi 

The hoe 
terestipg < 
a quarter- 
and Mrs. 
Partners i 
drawn fo 
forty-two.

Mrs. Pli 
the prize 
Harry a t  

Deli clout 
ed to four 
W. R. For 
Garnett C 
bers, Mmi 
McLaughli 
Ransom C 

Mrs. Pat 
March 25.
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fly HOWARD C. MARSHALL

queen mother AUSTIN, March 14. <AP>—The 
folks at Fort Worth wanted Gov. 
Allrfcd"t° designate one day of their 
livestock exposition as “Fort Worth 
Centennial Day,” and he made 
good in a big way.

He designated Friday. March 13.

FORGIVENESS: Anti when ‘ye stand praying, 
forgive, if ye have ought against any: that your Fa
ther also which is in heaven may forgive you your 

''trespasses.— Mark 11:25.

9 Old. 
lGWeltd.
11 Mathematical 

term.
12 Center of 

amphitheater
13 Spread of an

arch. ]
14 Volcanie tufa.
15 Lock opener.
16 And.
17 Hunting dog.
22 Salutation.
27 Shower.
28 Convent 

worker.
30 Filth.
31 Correspond

ence. 1
32 One who gibes. 
34 Profound.
3G Crude turpen

tine resin.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

16.00 Six Months ........... $3.00 One Month . . . . . .$  SO One Week
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Countle*

.$5110 Six Months ...........$2.75 Three Months ....$1.50 One Month
. .  By Mall OuUide Gray And Adjoining Counties

$7.00 Six Months .......... $3.75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month

|PacU Lead to World Wars
r There i« really nothing very new in world diplomacy, 

p& e idea of a world association of nations is productive of 
Much food as long as nearly all of the major countries 
Ere members. But when a few of them withdraw, any 
IKttte quarrel puts the “ ins” against the "outs” and brings 
n return of the old balance of power idea.

The old conception of safety was to seek allies enough 
jto offset the strength of the enemy. Today the mutual as
sistance pacts have the same effect. In each case, trouble 
between two countries is trouble between many, for a 
ill i InNf111II nf in in i an invasion sets in motion the mu
tual aaaiatance which means widespread war. 
y » A ll is fair, says the old axiom, in love and war. In war
fare, victory is to be achieved at almost any price, hence 
neutral nations usually are trampled upon.

It is quite obvious now that Russia and France intend 
to mutually face their military foes. Russia today basks 
•in the favor of nations which a few years ago disdained

BK
 omic philosophy. But Japan looms as a danger- 
t party, probably ready to take advantage of any 
lity to push her influence into Mongolia. Italy 
is yielding to opportunism.

ind’s position illustrates the folly of the belief 
firmament of one nation promotes peace. Italy 
le weakness of the British empire under present 
is. Germany senses Britain’s fear of a war that 
r»d in loss of India and many of her colonies, 
with Russia behind her, really is in a stronger 
than England. Yet France, tempted to fight a 

r.e war before Germany re-arms fully, is at the 
me afraid to touch off the conflagration which 
e-make the map of the world, 
in the Canadian parliament is asked a highly im- 
question. I f  the British empire starts to crack up, 
United States prevent the taking of Canada by an 
It is quite obvious that the close blood and geo- 

al relationship would put this country into a war 
ti Canada was menaced. Our own security would be 
i. We would not permit Italy, for instance, to do 
co what she is doing in Ethiopia, although she has 

_ i enough to conquer the neighboring republic.
Fear still rules the world. And fear, driving nations 

into pacts, seta up the circumstances out of which no war 
kcan be limited in scope. ,

k How terrible, then, is the responsibility of the nation 
■which sets the world afire in what, if it occurs, will be the 
most horrendous exhibition of carnage the human race 
has seen. The road to peace is through the common sense 
of the average citizens who, when the feeling permeates 
all civilized peoples, will disarm uniformly and perm
anently. Disarmament by any one nation, unless it be al
ready impotent, does little to promote peace and may 
actually invite acts of aggression which lead to world 
conflict.

Added to fears as the cause of bi  ̂ armaments and 
■furs in Europe are hatreds of which the average Ameri- 
Ban knows liftle. Americans hate no nation. But the

Gov. Allred told a story of the 
last days among the Alamo heroes j 
which may be newjtD some.

Shortly before tjip final storm
ing by Santa Anna’s troojjb. one 
of the defenders, to Young man, 
write his wife a letter, wfjJjch has 
been preserved.

“ Be of good cheer," the lejter 
raid. “ I shall either win a" home 
for you, my dear, or die in kn at
tempt.”
_  The- young man died -with- 1 Sm
others

“What inaCfcruess courage. >tfas' 
that,” said the governor, said w  
governor, “which, in the .snpi|6w 
of death, could say. ‘Be of ” pood 
cheer’? *

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention 6 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

38 Ear bone.
42 Mystic art. '
46 Sounds.
47 Bronie.
49 imbecile.
60 Presses.
51 Born.
62 To run away. 
53 She was the

VERTIC AL
1 (Jibe.
2 Arm bene.
3 Paradise.
4 Tidier.
5 Jocular.
6 Region.
7 To wash 

lightly. •SAY, /VILL ONE P K Yg S - L UKLWILL. YOU& Leavening
W IN D E R S  OPEN4 

AN D  MV W IFE ’5
AWAV — OH, 
UJKE *  NO— i 
CbEORGE-YOU /  
LIVE CLOS5R-y.il

George V. 
54 She was — 

in January.

k STOP AJ IVY 
HOUSE A N 'T E L L  
MY WIFE TO  

COME AFTER ME, 
WITH TH'CAR? 
IT 'S  ONLY TW O  

L BLOCKS O U TA y 
\TV YOUR WAV r-r\

P U T  MV 
N EW SP A P ER  
O N  Tt-T PORCH? 

TW ' PAPER KID 
G EN ER A LLY 
L E A V E S  IT  O N  

v  T H ' LAVVN Jt

substances. 
9 Onagers.

15 Insight. 48 To stitch

teas to T  
club.

Civic Cti 
Mrs. W. 1 

First Bi 
members 1 
Patrick ps 
Bo Barret 

Rklnbow 
the Mason 

Girl Sco 
at the Lit 

A. A. U. 
der hotel, 
program 1 
Idelle Cox 

Annual 
of BUclnef 
en's Uub 1 
der b a d

A. question on blanks to be an
swered by applicants for drivers li
censes:

A. e you able to read and under
stand highway markers and signs 
used on the highways of the State 
o f Texas,, such signs being printed 
in English and no other language?

.“What,” some suggested, “would 
you say if you were a bilinguist 
and could read and understand 
more than one language?"

\ amu

Gov. Allred, In accordance with 
custom, has received automobile, 
license No. 1, but it will not go t̂ x>n 
his car. He has given it to his 
wife.

“ I  am the No. 1 sorriest driver 
in the world,” he said. “ I can 
prove it by my wife. I don t want 
tire No. 1 license."

He indicated he would like to 
have No. 36, because it is the 
Centennial year, 1396. but had 
some difficulty locating it. A, friend 
said Pat Moreland, his secretary, 
had obtained "36.”

"Well, send Pat in," said All- 
red. “ I'll get It away from him. 
I know too much on him. ’

Find Cl 
at theVjiu 
tive meetli 

Episcopa 
meet at tl 

Central 
meet: Hei 
Mrs. J. E 
circle with 
Shell car 
circle wit! 
Browning.

Presbyte 
at the chi 

Mrs. J. 
Hl-Lo clul 
Starkweat!

Treble 
city club i 
• Girls S 
meet at tl

R ALPH  EMERSON ■A NATIONAL FAVORITE 
AND HIS BAND

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights
D. If. Hubbard told St. Peters

burg, Fla., police his billfold con
taining six dollars was "picked” as 
he left church.

■VNH.U *»*«,' 
3 -/ 4 -<r (033 »v ME* SERVICE, INC. T. M. RFC. 0. S. FAT OFF.

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

ONE MANl GOAttO EfcCW
E K ttQ A N C E  '.TWE _______
QEE.T O F Y O G .

COME VT\Y\ 1 J B P B s
m e  J a B y

I t  \6 LFkTE. THE. 
STREETS AQE  
O E b tQ T E O ' A  
L A ^ G E  SEOAtO \<b 
^OGT ORKVMMG  
DP \N FRONT OF 
THP fVPM3TM£UT 

THE
PttAK>CE \G 
STAY\N>Cb —

Junior 1 
will meet 

Mrs. B. 
Mayfair t 
home.

Mrs. C. 
to Queen 

Junior 1 
school, 3:!

Mrs. M. 
teas to M

Order o: 
at Masoni< 
tory work.3936 BY NCA 3EWVICE. INC. T. M. BSC. U.

By THOMPSON AND  CO)MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
DON'T WORRY -W ELL 
LOOK FOR IT IN 
DAYLIGH T -  TH E BIG 
IDEA ,NCw. IS T O  
C O N TA C T A PASSING 
OCEAN L IN E R - J

B-BUT-W HERE 
I MEAN-- HOW

YOU SEE , IT WASNT S 
HARD GETTING AWAY 
AS YOU THOUGHT/ . 
THEY NEVER FIRED 0  
A SHOT/

ONE OF Y O U R ^ ig r  
ALERT 5EAMAN ^  
S P O TTE D  THE- 
NURSE, HIDING IT  . 
IN THAT LIFEBO AT/ 
AS T O  THE ESCAPE 
HAVE YOU NOTICED 
THE BAROMETER, 
THIS EVENING, ^ m 

l C A P T A I N ?  JM  ••

AH--THE ^  
/VECHLACF- 

ITS HERE,
IN MY 0REAST 
POCKET/ mu

(Coni
f BUT THE 7  
/VECHLACE!
I CANT FIND 
IT ANYWHERE'

day at So 
- cf a broth 

pneumoni:

Mr. and 
were guest 
D. Bowsh<

BARBS J. D. 811 
visited in

Roscoe i 
at Rangei 
tlves.Secretary of the Lincoln Highway Association reports 

that in a few years all important U. S. roads will he il
luminated. Instead of, as now, only the drivers.

Burglars in midwestern city remove safe from build
ing, drive away with it, and are arrested; which shows you 
can’t even please with safe driving.

$ Calcutta, India, merchant offers $10,000 to anyone 
who can make him sleep. While the inducement migl^t 
aeem trivial to Joe Louis, it may interest a politician.

■  * France has bought the 263-year-old bathtub of King 
Louis XIV, which seems a shrewd buy even when you 
jeonsider only the value of the royal rings.

gj: After walking up 30 or 40 flight* during that elevator 
H ik e , Manhattan stenographers must be exhausted when 
w lt y  finally reach the top and sink back in the boss’ lap.

■ ; The Japanese Christian leader, who says most of our 
| ln # «re  monogamous, perhaps ought to read up on some 
K f  those birds in Hollywood.

u’e ov K-3 'ruyict, me Mrs. L. 
ter a rece

Mrs. <C. 
parents In

Mr/ am
are spend! 
this week.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

I ’M WOT IN THE: 
HABIT OF FOLLOW
ING KIDS AROUND, 
JO GRAB THEM 
WHEN THEY 
PULL BOYISH d 
PRANKS ! A

JOO BA D  THE KID IS N T A  MUSICIAN.. 
\ TH E N  M AYBE TtxJ COULD IMAGINE 
‘ HE WAS HIDING A  MACHINE 
"T GUN IN HIS VIOLIN C A S E / .' J

I'M JOUR 
SUPERIOR, 
KELLY 

JOU'LL DO 
AS jOu'RE 
"FOLD, AND 
LIKE IT '

THAT ODOK BOY HAPPENED 
TO BE- AN INNOCENT 
BYSTANDER WHEN 
A MINOR CRIME WAS 

COMMITTED ! D O ES ^ 
THAT MAKE HIM A  J 

L A W B R E A K E R ?  /

WE STILL N WHY DONT TOU 
HAVE NO V MAKE JHE BOY 

PROOF THAT ^ “THE LEADER 
HE W ASNT A F A  RUTHLESS 
IN ON IT/ j  GANG, AND B E  

------, DONE WITH r '
7  r r ?  r ^ r i m : \

\ YOU CAN l 
I MAKE ME

< fT, i 
) BUT YOU i

< CANT MAKE 
J ME LIKE _
L  rr»

MY DUTY 
IS JO PROTECT 
S O C IE TY  ? j

\ CRIME 
/SHOULD 

B E
NIPPED 
IN THE 
BUD !

Miss He 
ing her ai 
Mrs. John

“Frosty” 
from the 
improving

Mrs. M< 
* visiting I 

over the v

Mrs. Jo< 
visiting h< 
friends atA physician says one can think host with his feet Q  

mped up on a desk. But the trouble with ma jor gen- j ■ !  1 
»  is that they don’t keep those swell thoughts to - j j OOP By HAMLINAlm ost— but Not Quite Mrs. Js 

Pampa T
themselves

HAHHH f WOWS MY 
C H A N C E  T S L IP  O U TA 
HERE,W HILE TH A T 

J BIG LI7ARD AWJT 
V v  LOOKIN'—  __J

W© Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Sendee by a Brake Specialist

lily News Want Ads.

iftrciu nr,inti 0u  L’ jr jit fiiii u iuiRiLa
rm  f lQ L J H  [ui 4;/1l
L i a a G f n ri a a  f l i ®  
j c a a r i  a a a E  J i  
■ □ a a a  ummmi
u h l i l m m  y
a a

PIL-lRItl Idj;
U L ia iu u  h u c o l j  r
[jaaanriaB ainaH C

'  IT  LOOKS
1 DONT SEE WHY YOU N  
LET THAT PAIR GETAWAY

LIKE A PRETTY WITHOUT A STRUGGLE-- /
Big place t o WHAT ABOUT THE A '
ATTEMPT A NECKLACE^  f i l

" HITCH-HIKE" IF M Tl------ v r - ^ ~ )  W siYOU ASK ME/ y

m m
l U j i

m u m
I j j M

f i l

/ w jm

u L
|j j p :4

f 13:!
M t i

r



TOMMY IS ALWAYS 
GOOD FOR A CHASE 
WHEN I GRAB HIS 
RED GOOSE SHOES

JAc JlapuCauty af 
RED  GOOSE SHOES

w uiell de tc%ucd

For in every shoe you’ll find 
specially tanned, carefully 
selected leather for long wear.

Smart, snappy sty ling to 
•appeal to boy* and girls of 
all ages.
Skilled construction . . .  to fit
growing feet,

(In oufatandinp value at

*1.95 to *2.95

“Bulbs for Your Garden.” by A l
len H. Wood Jr. cHoughton Mlffltnt: 
an excellent book on what bulbs to 
put where, how to plant them and

about 40 pies. Proceeds went to 
Mobeetie Methodist church, and
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Social Club at 
Laketon Elects 
President Again

LAKETON. March 14—Mrs. Jay 
Evans was re-elected president and 
Mrs. Sam Arnett was elected re
porter for the Get-Together club 
when it was entertained in Mrs. 
Evans' home Wednesday afternoon.

The hostess had planned an in
teresting contest to furnish fun for 
a quarter-hour. Mrs. Wheeler Paris 
and Mrs. Arnett tied as winners. 
Partners and places were then 
drawn for games of progressive 
forty-two.

Mrs. Floyd McLaughlin received 
the prize for high score, and Mrs. 
Harry Gillespie consolation.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to four guests, Mmes. John White 
W. R. Foreman. Gillespie, and Miss 
Garnett Christopher, and the mem-1 
bers. Mmes. T. E. Keeney, Paris, 
McLaughlin, Ray Jones. Ennis Jones, 
Ransom Carter, and Arnett.

Mrs. Paris will be next hostess, on 
March 25.

CALENDAR
(Continued from Page 9)

tess to Tuesday Afternoon bridge 
club.

Civic Culture club will meet with 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy.

First Baptist Dorcas class and 
members In service will have a St. 
Patrick party at the home of Mrs. 
Bo Barrett, 625 N. West, 2:30.

Rfclnbow Girls order will meet at 
the Masonic hall at 4:15 p. m

Girl Scouts of trcop six will meet 
at the Little House.

A. A. U. W will meet at Schnei
der hotel, 8 o’clock, for fellowship 
program In charge of Miss Mary 
Idelle Cox.

Annpal public relations banquet 
of Brands and Professional Wom
en’s tyub will be %rved at Schnei
der Ir.tcl

Mayor Bryce B. Smith, of Kan
sas City, it* shown above ns he was

Eresented with a Texas Ranger's 
onorary commission and a road- 

runner, official bird of the Texas 
Centennial Exposition, the $25,000,- 
000 Southwest World’s Fair which 
opens at Dallas June fi. Mrs. Win-

nefred Doyle Biork, of Independ
ence. president of the Midwest 
Texas Club, Is shown making the 
presentation. The mayor still has 
the Banger’s commission but the 
roadrunner went to the Kansas City 
zoo after taking a snap at Uis Hon
or’s tinger.

g s a n n l n g M s w g j S o k s

First Cl 
at the'efa

WEDNESDAY
Christian Council will meet 
lurch, 2:30, following execu

tive meeting at 1:30.
Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary will 

meet at the parish house. 2:30.
Central Baptist W. M. U. will 

meet: Henrietta 8huck circle with 
Mrs. J. B Holliman. Lou Wilkins 
circle with Mrs. J. H. Dalton In the 
Shell camp, and Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. J. B. Davis, 402 E. 
Browning.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet 
at the church annex, 2:30.

Mrs. J. G. Teeters will entertain 
Hl-Lo club at her heme on North 
Starkweather.

Treble Clef club will meet at 
city club room, 4 p m.
’ Girls Scouts of troop five will 
meet at the Little house, 4 p. m.

THURSDAY
Junior High Band Mothers club 

will meet in the cafeteria, 2:15.
Mrs. B. C. Low will entertain 

Mayfair bridge club, 2:30, at her 
home.

Mrs. C. S. Boston will be hostess 
to Queen of Clubs at 2:30.

Junior High PTA will meet at the 
school, 3:30.

Mrs. M. A. McGowen will be hos
tess to Magnolia bridge club.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s dub members will be entertain
ed with a theater party at La Nora.
i m r

*

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will meet 

at Masonic hall. 8 p. m., for initia
tory work.

SKELLYTOWN
(Continued from Page 9)

"THE DAWN OF A NEW ERA.” by
Edward P. Cheney; (Harper’s).
As volume after volume of “The 

Rise of Modern Europe” comes out. 
it becomes progressively more evi
dent that the 20-volume series is a 
happy cooperative effort, and a valu
able refocussing of a lot of fact which 
up to now has needed refocussing 
badly.

Usually the volumes cover a short 
period, from five to about 60 years. 
Edward P. Cheney’s ‘.‘The Dawn of 
a New Era” is the only exception, 
and It seems fortunate that he was 
the man given the long span be
tween 1250 and 1453. Fortunate be
cause he has the long perspective 
essential, and the good swinging 
prose which fits it.

This is no crusty cld collection of 
dates, battle details and such. The 
book is rather a set of longlsh essays 
covering at least 10 facets of Euro
pean life In those fateful two cen
turies. Professor Cheney bangs back 
and forth through the two centuries 
at will; the chronology Is perfectly 
clear, but he does not attempt to 
step on each brick in the sidewalk in 
precise order.

What this reader got out of Pro
fessor Cheney’s book is a new sense 
of Europe rising out of the narrow 
confines of the old ideology—Europe 
becoming aware, at a steadily in
creasing rate, of the world and peo
ples about it, of new horizons in 
thought, new literatures, new- re
ligious concepts, the advance of the 
humanistic concept, the stirrings of 
the proletariat—which stirred even 
in those days before Marx.

The sweep of all this is in the 
book, and yet there are surprising 
details, sketches of this man and 
that situation, which can almost be 
lifted out and framed. It is a cheer
ing sort of introduction to one of the 
greatest possible historical subjects; 
the many books by their many au
thors do nevertheless fit into the 
same scheme. One man could never 
have done the job so thoroughly, 
even though at least one amazingly 
good attempt has been made re

cently. How can one man master 
equally the details oi 700 years?

A work of elaborate scholarship, 
sometimes a little tedious to follow 
because of its author’s insistence 
upon tracing out detail, nevertheless 
Is being given an extraordinary 
“break” this week

This is Edwin A. Falk’s "Togo and 
the Rise of Japanese Seapower.” in 
which the coming of age of Japan 
is expressed in terms of its great 
hero—perhaps its greatest hero. The 
events of which Mr. Falk tells are 
so Intimately related to the events of 
recent days in Japan that the book 
might almost have been scheduled 
for release on the basis of advance 
information on Premier Okada’s 
death.

Togo's last formal pronouncement 
followed the last previous assassina
tion of a premier of Japan; that of 
Inukai in 1932. Said he then; “All of 
the officers in the imperial navy 
must be prduent in speech and 
action.” This does not seem to be 
especially thrilling, or perhaps it is 
full of Oriental subtlety.

Togo was educated in England, but 
In 1882, when China paraded her 
new warships before Japan, Togo 
was a captain and sharp enough to 
notice that the guns were dirty, and 
hung with the ship's washing. Not 
many years later he was firing on 
lifeboats carrying fleeing Chinese. 
The Russians did not impress Togo 
much cither; he thought their navy 
undisciplined. And when he had his 
chance at them in the battle of 
Tsushima he fought successfully the 
greatest naval engagement between 
the Napoleonic and the world wars.

Although he retired a hero to his 
people, he really retired. The state
ment quoted above Ls evidence. He 
liked gardening, so much that his 
pruning shears were buried with 
him. He was a patriarch—yet he 
had fired on those liefboats

extracts a lesson an dictators and 
such from the days of ftbme.

“The War of 1938.” by S. Fowler 
Wright (Putnam): Germany, invin
cible in the air, chemically supreme, 
in possession of Austria, starts out 
for Czechoslovakia; propaganda, but 
exciting, too.

"The Immutable Law,” by Jane 
Revere Burke (Dutton):.a record of 
the allege^ spiritualistic messages 
received from the late Thomas 
Troward, English jurist and Indian 
magistrate.

“Greater Love.” by John Rathbone 
Oliver (Macmillan): after the execu
tion (for murder) of their son and 
brother, a mother and son devote an 
expiatory month to helping others; 
another of Oliver’s strange combina
tions of romance, mysticism, psy
chiatry, religion, and guff.

Powder and Lead.
“African Adventure." by Denis D. 

Lyell (Dottoni: an expert on killing 
writes on other experts on killing; 
all sorts of killing records discussed 
with aplomb.

“Full and By.” by David Stanley 
Livingstone (Dodger, corking sea 
yam in the Conrad-Mansfield tradi
tion; realistic, short, honest, and 
the book is bound most amusingly.

PAMPANS FURNISH WORDS, MUSH), 
MERCHANDISE AT CHURCH AUCTION

ADD EMBARBA8SING MOMENTS! “It's mine,” he admitted. 
MINNEAPOLIS — Policeman Ed was on police business.

but I,

where, how to plant them and 
care for them, and the things which 
may be achieved with them; the 
text is not too technical, nor simpli
fied out of all meaning.

"Aerial Odyssey," by E. Alexander 
Powell (MacmUlen): travel and ad
venture of a rather mild sort around 
the Caribbean sea; designedly super
ficial, since it covers much ̂ territory.

Several hundred persons, includ- | and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mr. and Mrs 
ing 17 from * Pampa, attended an Lewis Goodrich. Fred Cullum, Mrs.” 
auction-pie supper In the Mobeetie R. a . Hughes. Frank Isbell, Dr. Carl 
gymnasium Friday night. Pampans Schulkey, Chas. Maisel, Clifford 
.provided the program. Braly, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon,

The Pampa Centennial band com- Archer Fullinglm. 
posed of Harry Kelley, Wincer Ba-1 
ker, Matt Jennings, James Herring 
provided music, and Kelley told j 
jokes. Buck Koonce. old-time fid- j 
dler, also played with the group |
Some of the musicians wore western 
costumes. Mr. Kelley plays the 
"bull” fiddle in the band, Baker the 
mandolin, Herring, guitar, Jennings, 
fiddle.

George Briggs Introduced Dick 
Hughes who introduced the Pampa 
delegation. Mr. Hughes delivered a 
stirring oration on Texas and Pan
handle history. He mentioned that 
the 1936 Pampa Centennial exposi
tion will particularly honor the Pan
handle pioneers.

Pampa merchants donated mer
chandise that covered a 40-foot 
counter. Auctioneer Green also sold

to the 
the

auction was arranged by the mis
sionary society of the church. Mr 
Darden presided. Five of the Pam- 
pans present bought about one-third 
of the merchandise.

Present from Pampa were in ad

Beta
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

The monthly educational program 
cf Beta Sigma Phi will be conduct
ed at the home of Miss Frances 
Stark Monday at 7:30. Miss Ruby 
Adams, county home demonstra
tion agent, will be the guest speaker.

Canadian News
CANADIAN, March 14—Hiram 

Guthrie and family will leave Sun
day fer their new home at Wayton, 
Ark. Clifford Liles has bought the 
Guthrie place here.

Joe North, John Payne, Clyde 
Cofer, and Jack Allen cf Perryton 
were here on business Thursday.

Miss Georgia Little is spending 
a few days at Norman, Okla., visit
ing her aunt. Miss Eva Moorehead

Jack King, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Harry King cf Lipscomb county, 
is a patient at the Canadian hos
pital.

A London hospital Is experiment
ing with an inflated rubber pillow 
having radio earphones in the 
center.

Thumbnail Reviews.
"Freedom, Farewell!” by Phyllis 

Bentley (Macmillan): Miss Bentley

day at South Bend, to the bedside 
cf a brother who is critically ill of 
pneumonia.

Mr. and Mis. Geiger of Pampa 
were guests Sunday cf Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Bowshcr.

J. D. 8tms and Miss Helen Davis 
visited In Amarillo Wednesday.

Roscoe Sims is spending the week 
at Ranger with friends and rela
tives.

Hughes and Mrs, D. 
Mrs. Berlin at Kel

ls improving af-

is visiting her 
week.

Mr/ and Mrs. Charles Henshaw 
are spending a few days in EH Paso 
this week.

•T 5

Miss Helen Davis of Hart is visit
ing her aunts, Mrs. J. D. Sims and 
Mrs. John Fast.

"Frosty" Horner was released 
from the hospital Monday and is , 
improving rapidly.

Mrs. McCracken of Wheeler is i 
visiting in Roxana and vicinity 
over the week-end.

Mrs. Joe Miller spent Wednesday 
visiting her brother at FYlona and 
friends at Hereford.

Bill Lott is ill with flu.

Mrs. Jack Tcmlin shopped in , 
Pampa Tuesday afternoon.

Merle Church and Mrs. Ike 
motored td Pampa Wed- 

afternoon.

To Sm

Paul Owen*

OF COURSE
Smartly dressed women 
w ear sm artly ta ilo re d  
footwear. That’s why 
you see well-dressed 
w o m e n  w e a r i n g  

‘ Foot-Fashions.”

$6.50
A m  to B

Father and Son 
Honor Birthday

LEFOR8, Mar. 14.—The birthday 
of G. H. Cooper of LeFors, 87. and 
his son. H. E. Cooper of Oklahoma 
City, 56, was celebrated with a din
ner in the home of their son and 
brother, John Cooper, on the Dan 
ciger lease.

Mrs. John Ccoper prepared the 
delicious fried chicken dinner, serv
ed at a table centered with a large 
cake decorated in pink and green 
and lighted with 87 candles.

Gifts were presented by the guests, 
Mrs; Manuel Ferry and son of 
Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Peters, 
Mrs. Paige.

Wetherille. who calls the roll of 
traffic violators in traffic court, 
called “Ed Wetherille". Then he 
inarched sheepishly up to the bench 
and tendered a ticket to the judge.

■  “One dollar,” said the judge, “for 
overtime parking ”___________

Kansas, primarily a wheat state,
stands sixth in butter production.

Du Barry

The deadly black widow spider 
took a fatal lacing from the lowly 
gray widow in a fight arranged at 

dltion to those already named: Judge Oakdale. Tenn.

L IQ U E F Y IN G  C LE A N S IN G  
CREAM  p O

SKIN TONIC AND 
F R E S H E N E R

1 0 0

These two exquisite wonder
workers are basic to the new 
"beauty elegance.” It’s a rare akin 
that keep* young without them.

FATHEREE DRUG STORES j
Rose Bldg. Corner

■ •

— Ha?

C. K. Anthony 
Company

T iie r i ’s a double advantage in having 
a V -8 engine in your car. It helps to 

give you fine-car roominess, as well as 

fine-car performance.
. The Ford V- 8 engine takes up less 

space under the hood because of its 

compact design. And it is positioned 

forward in the chassis, in accordance 

with the most modern construction.

More o f the car’s length can thus 

he used for passengers— extra inches 

of leg room are provided in both the 

front and rear compartments.

V  ______________________  ______ —

W id c seats arc another reason fo r  
the big-car roominess of the Ford. All 
scats in all body types (except the indi
vidual bucket-type front scats of the 
Tudor Sedans) hold three persons in 
comfort. The 1936 Fordor Sedans 
have inches more elbow room in 

the rear seat because the rear-quarter 
trim is recessed above the arm rests.

We’d like to have you ride in the 

Ford V-8 for 1936. Actual measure

ments will confirm your own impres

sion of big-car roominess and comfort.

rirc FO'ĥn
‘P O L IC Y

“The car we make does 
not have to be cast aside 
every year. At any pe
riod a customer buys, he 
gets the best we have. 
. . . Our main purpose 
is to make a car that will 
become more and more 
useful, and more and 
more easy to obtain, to 
more and more people."

^  F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

New Low Monthly Terms-A N Y  NEW FORD V-8 CAR CAN NOW BE PURCHASED FOR las A MONTH, WITH USUAL LOW DOWN-PAYMENT. SEE THE 
FORD DIALER FOR DETAILS OF LOW MONTHLY TERMS AND NBW \% PER MONTI? FINANCE PLANS OF THE UNIVERSAL CREDIT COMPANY

SEE TH E  N E W  FORDS ON  D ISPLA Y  A T  O UR  SH OW ROOM S

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PH ONE 141 P A M P A  121 NO R TH  BALLARD

E. L. TURNER MOTOR CORP., McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS /y
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From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields
13 Completions Equal New Locations FLEXIBILITY IN
FOUR K IS S E R S r  p —  - * * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . OIL REGULATION
1RF iNfil linr n : T V . . . . .  BEING URGED

NORMAN, Okla., March 1 4 .— 
(Special) — Preliminary plans have 
been completed for the Southwestern 
Measurement short course to be held 
April 21-23 at the University of 
Oklahoma, according to W. H. Car- 
son. sponsor of the school.

A tentative program was arranged 
recently at a meeting of the execu
tive officers of the general com- 
mittefc at the university campus. 
This group includes E. E. Stovall, 
Dallas, chairman of the program 
committee, R. D. Turner. Tulsa, gen
eral chairman, and Carson.

These plans will be submitted for 
the approval of the general com
mittee at a conference on March 23

Equipment manufactured by gas 
measurement companies will be ex
hibited in four rooms of the unlver- 
sity college of engineering. Oilbert 
Estill, Tulsa, has charge of this 
display.

More than 600 measurement men 
in the industry as well as engineer
ing students of the university are 
expected to attend the three-day 
program of classes, Carson said. The 
course will present the newest trends 
In the methods of measurements.

Other Oklahomaus* included on the 
general committee are E. Maurice 
Myers and E. P. Stockwell. both of 
Oklahoma City; W. H. McLaughlin

MOll COO can be a 
Political Candidate/'

F O R  A  S M A L L  S U M . w e  W I L L  •  ?

DEMAND V 
CONTRI

t FEDERAL 
IS NOT

GULF COAST AREA IS 
PROLIFIC SOURCE 

OF O ILF O R  A  S M A L L  S U M , W E  W IL L  
S U P P L Y  FU LL  E Q U IPM E M T, l/N»- 9 
CLUPl/MG B O O K S  ILLU S T R A T E D  
B E L O W , W A R D R O B E  CO/MS*STlMC 
O F  B O S IM E S S  S U IT  

JUS.&OR O V E R A L L S  
F A R M  O U T F IT  

C O W B O Y  H A T , A M P  
T A X P A Y E R  S U IT  

COM PLETE W lT d  PATCHES

A L S O  L A R G E  S IZ .E  A M 6 R IC A M  
F L A G ,  F IS H  IM G  R O P , F R A M E  P  
P R IM T  O F  T H E  G E T T Y S B U R G  

A P P R E S S ,  A M P  B U S T  ( ° «
p i c t u r e )  o f  w a s h i m g t o n ,
H M C O L M , J E F F E R S O s i  O R  

T . R O O S E V E L T  (CHOICE O F T W o ).  

w r i t e  t o

\ The CANPIDATE-OF- 
T H E *W E E K  C L U B -

MAASrtlMCTOM, D-o

OKLAHOMA CITY, M*rch 14 </P>
—Legislatures were advised by the 
conservation committee of the Inter
state Compact commission ha cession 
here not to set definite limitations

HOUSTON. March 14. — Sixteen 
new oil fields and more than 100 new 
prospective domes have been dis
covered in the Texas-Louisiana Gulf 
Coast are during the past 12 months,

NINE OIL W ELLS ARE 
f  , GOOD FOR 4873 

BARRELS
on the oil indusl according to a rnmpdnHnn nf ru»1frffiULln Tulsa. This meeting will be held and L.New locations kept pace with wide use o f ' regulationscom

pletions in the Panhandle oil and 
gas field last ut-ek, with 13 of each

Nine oil wells added 4.873 barrels 
d g lll to the potential production of 
the field Gray county had three 
wells making 1.642 barrels. Hutchin
son had three good for 1.398 barrels. 
Wheeler two for 1,272 barrels, and 
Carson county a single well with in- 
ittJaT production of 561 barrels dally, 
according lb Railroad commission

Coast activities which will appear 
in the Gulf Coast Issue of The Oil
Weekly, March 16. The new fields 
discovered have brought the proven
acreage of this area up to in ex
cess of 87,000 acres and the total 
producing fields to 97.

This section, which was opened to 
oil production with the Spindle Top 
tields in 1901, has produced to date 
more than 1,160,000,000 barrels of 
oil and has an estimated reserve of 
2.000.0000,000 barrels more, according 
to The Oil Weekly’s compilation. 
This is about one-sixth of the na
tion’s reserves. Of the 2,000.000,000 
barrels reserves, a billion and three- 
quarters will be In Texas.

It Is interesting that at the time 
the compilation was made the 
youngest in the state was on the out
skirts of Beaumont, only a short 
distance from the oldest field Inuthe 
Gulf Coast. ..jV .

Tire estimated ultimate ifccony 
from proven fields in the ai'ea i^F-t 
at 46,254 barrels per acre, of v ^ w i 
more than 20.000 barrels alreadyW.is 
been taken from the ground. K

Oil is now being produced iti^pe 
Gulf Coast at depths in excess of 
9.400 feet, while the discovery well 
at Spindle Top encountered oil at 
less than 1.000 feet. Most of the 
fields opened up in this area during 
the past few years have resulted 
from geophysical exploration. This 
work is still under way on a big 
scale and it is estimated that salt 
dome prospects already found will 
insure a steady drilling campaign 
for at least the next ten years. Dur
ing the past five years the influx of 
operators from other territories has 
more than doubled the oil popula
tion in this section.

during the annual convention of 
the Oklahoma Gas and Electric 
Utilities association.

sa; and George P. Bunni G. W. 
McCullough, and V. C. Jarboe. all of 
Bartlesville.

corporation commissions, yf-
The next meeting of the bbpipact 

board will be in Dallas, JiMf 3L .
Governor E. W. Marland.^onimw 

sion chairman, said laws autl ■Kiris', in g 
the compact expire In September, 
1937, and warned that there may be 

I a recurrence of the demand for fed- 
, eral control of the industry.

He said three things may happen 
; if the compact is not renewed: It 
I may fall to pieces unless states sup
port it; it may grow stronger; or 

| federal control may follow.
Revised oil conservation legisla- 

j tion is needed in virtually all oil pro
ducing states, said Homer Hoch of 
Kansas. In a report of the conserva
tion sub-committee.

Legislative committees should study 
results of laws in other states, the 
report said.

Other suggestions were:
Legislatures should authorize reg

ulatory bodies to cooperate with 
similar agencies in adjoining states.

Authorization should be given state 
agencies to fix well spacing rules 
and that matter should not be rigidly 
fixed by law. •

No legislation should be enacted 
controlling wildcat drilling.

Drilling laws should provide gen
eral features for conservation with 
detailed rules left to state bords.

Unit operation of pools should be 
permitted with state board approval 
when all interested agree.

Proration now is considered neces
sary as is ratable taking.

Hoch said the chairman of the 
mineral resources committee of the 
American Bar association advised 
him that committee may abandon 
independent work this year to assist 
the compact commission.

I The coordinating committee, head
ed by E O Thompson of Texas said 

i it was convinced after a study that 
statistical methods used by the Bu
reau of Mines in forecasting market 
demand were .’ ’sound in principle 
and fair." _

He added the bureau is willing to 
make a study of oil In storage if the 
present appropriations bills pass.

Governor James A. Noe of Louisi
ana telephoned the commission from 
Shreveport he Intended to see that 
"no hot oil is run In Louisiana,’’ he 
would cooperate with “ the oil fra-

lEUM ENGINEERS ARE 
TO MEET IN AUSTIN SOON

AUSTIN; March 14.—Persons of ■ ■  -------- ■ ■ — —
high rank in the oil industry and A T  TT* tt\ a gw
experts in the petroleum education I I I I  I  \  I  W A l l  1/1 I f
field will be brought here on March v / I lJ  v r l l j L i l  i*//
17 by the .University of Texas for the ----------- -— -------------------------------
spring meeting of the Petroleum March.

of ,£? IVStUU ê W-21 -Am erican  Association of
df Mining and Metallurgical Petroleum Geologists, Tulsa, Okla.
neers. The meeting wil be held on 19-21-Scciety of Petroleum Oeo- 
the ejay preceding a state-wide pro- physicistSi ^  hotel# Tulsa 0 klu. 
ration hearing of the Texas Rail- ,
road commission. April.

Among the outstanding figures in 11-13 Petrolemn Industry Electri- 
the oil industry who will participate ca| association, Tulsa, Okla. 
in the colloquim will be Dr. E. De- American Chemical Society,
Golyer, engineering director of the Pctr° leum division, Kansas City, 
Amerado Petroleum corporation of .• . _  . ,
New York City; Dr. L. C. Uren. head . 16-18-National Petroleum asso- 
of the petroleum engineering de- c Cleveland, Ohio,
partment of the University of Cali- 20-25 Oil Equipment & Engineer - 
fornia; Harry Power of Tulsa, Ova., °g  exP°rition. Houston, Texas, 
chief petroleum engineer, Gulf OH May.
company, Gypsy division; Dr. E. A. 13-17—American Petroleum Insti-
Stephenson, head of the department tute, mid-year meeting, Tulsa, Okla. 
of engineering at Missouri School of 13-15—Natuxal Gasoline Associa-
Mines at Rolla, Mo. tion of America, Tulsa, Okla.

In addition to these speakers, a 16 - 23 — International Petroleum 
number of officials of leading oil Exposition and Congress, Tulsa, 
companies have accepted invitations. Okla.
Delegations of students and profes- ? Independent Petroleum associa- 
sors from Houston, College Station, tion, Tulsa, Okla.
El Paso, and points in Oklahoma. June.
will be present. 18-19—Pennsylvania Grade Crude

The meeting, sponsored by the de- Oil association. State College, Pa. 
partment of petroleum engineering rTiiirni||fcii;
of the university, is expected to b< 9-12— American Petroleum Instl- 
the largest gathering of petrol* m , tute. 17tli annual meeting, Chicago
engineers ever held here, $nd no -----------^ jp T  ■----- —
cording to the plans of the depart- TO l’RS MEXICO
ment. will be the beginning oi more LAREDO. March 14. <AV-John A 
contacts and even greater coopera- Heydler, president of the National 
tion between university departments Baseball league frem 1906 through 
and this important industry. 1934, and now chairman of the

Pour gas wells had initial produc
ed 0tf 112,210 000 cubic feet of gas

■ k b  point in the wenk in the 
field were a banquet in 

^ M U o  Monday night honoring 
JK'Erncst O. Thompson, chairman 
if the Railroad commission, with oil 
nen and citizens generally sponsor - 
ng the event and a regular monthly 
neeting of the Panhandle A, P. I. 
hapter at Pampa.
® )6inpletions of the week were as

poems

OF HOME 
Ofteies i 

t o  p o c 5
c o r r e c t  j
s p e e c h

w h e n

MOTTO ,'j
use ir /

| Car.on County.
Kphillips Petroleum company No 5 
■bop* r section 4. block 9, l&GN 
survey, 561 barrels daily. Total 

K p th  was 3,016 feet in the lime.
Gray County.

■ W .  J. and .John Moran No. 2 Skid 
Bore, section 164. block 3. I&GN 
purvey, tested 514 barrels daily. To
tal depth was 3.300 feet in the lime. 
LFays were found at 3,145-75 and 
5,250-71 feet

Empire Gas & Purl company No. 
5 Cunningham. section 128, block 3. 
I&GN survey, tested 707 barrels 
dally. Total depth was 3.308 feet in 
lime. Pay was from 1.250 feet to 
the total depth.

Ryan Consolidated No. 1 C. S. 
Barrett, section 113. block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 421 barrels dally. Total 
depth was 3,297 feet in lime. Pay 
Was from 3,280-94 feet.

Hni(hinson County.
Tqrman Oil company No. 4 Whlt- 

tenburg. section 11, block m -21. 
TCRR survey, tested lfiC8 barrels 
daily. Total depth was 2,927 feet 
in lime. Pay war, from 2.8̂ 0 to the

THIRTEEN NEW LOCATIONS 
ARE MADE IN PLAINS AREA The Rev. George Blevins, blind 

minister of Wise, Va., married 1^
935 couples in 1935. „ Ik

notices of intention to 11. 247 feet from the north and 2,617Thirteen
drill were filed with the Railroad feet from the east line of the east 
commission office here last week. oart of section 7. block M-21,

Fairly well distributed, they in- jTC&RR survey, Hutchinson county, 
eluded 6 in Hutchinson county. 5 In F. W. Dye & Ryan Consolidated, 
Orav. one in Wheeler, and one in G. H. Saunders No. 3. 330 feet from 
Carson. the south and west line of N W 'i of

The new locations were described section 3, block 1. BS&F survey, 
a: follows: Gray county.

Southwest Production company, T  Cambrian Oil company. C. S. Bar-

M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loai
Short and Loa f Term* 

REFINANCING 
Small and Largs 

604 Combs-Worley BM6 
Phone 336

NEW YO PK, Match 14. ( ^ —W ill
ingness of Europsan powers to ar
bitral e German rearmament cn a 
peaceful bacis provided the impetus 
today for the greatest one day re
covery in the stock market since 
Jan. 15, 1934. when President Rouse-

Musicians and those who take up 
flying as a business when they are 
between 18 and 20 make the best 
pilots, says Harold Wilson, a Van
couver, B. C., aviation instructor.

H j t t l r o y  Oil company No. 1 
.FU fnrs section 22. block M-23, 
* TCRR survey, tested 323 barrels 
(tally. Total depth was 3.127 feet. 
Pay was from 3.050-85 teet. in lime. 
g^Harry Stekoil No. 1 Dial, section 
RS6, block M-23. TCRR survey, tested 
»25 barrels daily. Total depth wTas 
3,066 feet in lime. Pay was from 
3^80-3.066 feet.

Wheeler County.
Skellv Oil company No. 13 D. E. 

Johnson, section 47, block 24, H&GN 
survey, tested 1.233 barrels daily. 
Ybtal depth was 2,526 leet in granite 
wash. Pay wfts from 2,390-3,470 feet.

Alma Oil company No. 14 Johnson. 
Section 47. block 24. H&GN survey, 
tested 39 barrels daily. Total depth 
was .2,488 feet in granite wash. Pay 
was from 2.425-88 feet.
B n  wrells were tested as follows: 

Moore County.
■^Canadian River No. A-15 Bivens, 
■lection 76. block 2, G&M survey, 
totted 7,330.000 cubic leet with 413 
pounds rock pressure. Watchom 
Oil Sr Gas company No. 1 Ward 
K t e d  16.598,000 cubic feet with 398 
H E n ie -foc lr  irrr~

■-—-— Wheeler County.
Smith Bros. No 1 Harlan, section 

32, block 24. H.VON survey, tested 
31,836,000 Cubic leet of Ras at 205 
pounds rock pressure.

Canon County
Tcxhoma Natural Gas company 

No. 3-M McLaughlin, section 39, 
block 4, I&GN survey, tested 56.- 

cubic feet oi gas at 358 
pounds rock pressure.

velt sought authority to devalue the B. Cobb No, 2, 1,316 feet from the
north and 990 feet from the west 
line of section 185, block 3, I&GN 
survey, Gray county.
„ Benonine Oil company. Estate of 

XV. F Starnes No. 1. 330 feet from 
the north and east of the NE cor
ner of section 24, block M-23, 
TC&RR survey Hutchinson county. 
• Phillips Petroleum company. C F. 
Bryan No. 1 716.6 feet from the
west and 330.2 feet from the south 
lines of section 6. block M-21. 
TC&RR, survey. Hutchinson county.

Texhoma Natural Gas company, F. 
A. Vaniman No 1-JE. 2.634 feet north 
and 1 322 feet east of southwest cor
ner of section 157. block 3, I&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Palmer et*al, S. J. Orimsley No. 1, 
990 feet from the north and west 
line of the SW\ of section 103, 
block 23, H&ON survey, Wheeler 
county.

Howard Bean. J T. & W. S. Chris
tian No. 1. 330 feet from the south

1 dollar.
The two-houf session opened w'ith 

advances of fractions to around a 
point, and the upward momentum 
gained steadily until the final gong 

' confirmed gains of 1 to more than 
8 points.

Participating mrst fully in the 
betterment were industrials, oils 
chemicals, aircrafts, utilities, rails 
and steels.

Allied chemical boomed 8 b to 
18cy«, and Amerada gained 8 points 
to 120.

One of the most heavily traded 
Issues was Electric Power & Light 
w hich ended 2 points higher at 15 54.

The Associated Press average of 
00 stocks advanced 1.7 points to 61.5. 

i the lise be- n; the best since Jan. 15. 
1934.
Am Can . . . .  10 1257h 123 124“ .
Am Rad . . . .  91 21% 21 21‘a

: Am T T  ....... 31 169 168 168’

section 112, block 3, I&GN survey. e%ei
Gras county. * anf tfw e .

The Texas company. C. S. Barrett AUenc* 
No. 3. 332 feet from the east line and Kansaa» 
990 feet from the north line of the gan; 11 ir 
W 's of the SE1, of section 112, block Pact 
3. I&GN survey. Gray county. alana.

United Crude Oil corporation, E. non~mcit 
Cooper No. 4-C, 990 feet from the 
north and 330 feet from the east of Return 
tl>e SH’4 of section 5, block 9. ” ort Net 
I&GN survey, Carson county. expected

Simpson Oil company. C. S Terry Brazil’; 
No. 1. 240 feet from the south and 2,300 ton 
west lines of section IR. block M-21, <0 51,819.

HAVE YOU PLENTY OF 
CONVENIENT OUTLETS?

First National
Anac

block M-23, TC&RR survey, Hutch
inson county.

L 8 . Hobbs et al. J. T Hodges No. 
1. 330 feet from the south and east 
lines of the NW ', of SEb bf section 
14, block X02. L. A. Patillo survey, 
Hutchinson county.

J. E. Crosbie Inc., Lillian Pitts No.

In P a m p a
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Q U E S T IO N S  THAT A RE A SK E D  A B O U T  B A N K IN G
ers made 9.00. The rank and file of 
steer and yearling offering around 
the citcuit were noted from 7.00-9 50 
Eulk of led heifers cleared from 
675-8.35 and most butcher cow's 
were within t-he range of 5 00-6.00. 
Stocker and feeder steers sold from 
6.25-8 00. Choice 53C ]b. stockers 
made 8.75.

Choice native lambs in St. Louis 
peered 10.50. Wooleri yearlings reach
ed * 9.50, shearing lambs 9 66 and 
choice 112 lb. fed ewes at 6.25.

St. Louis reported a late jtop of 
11.00 on good to Choice 180-240 lb. 
weight hogs.

Italian Troops 
Pushing Toward 

11 2 African Lakes
J e r o m e . Mann 14 *j v -  Musso- 
K k  legions pi hed forward to- 
IKgjbt over tern .1 pitted bv a* rial 

in a t vo-pronged drive 
Lakes 7. t a and Ashangi. 

|Hpblputches rt thing Rome said 
m S  column of * roops was but 100 
rw l«® Iw m i Lak'’ Tana, heaciw iter 
M§f the Blue Nile and within Great 
pS f tf f in '* sphere of influence hi 
Ethiopia

The first and third army corps 
tolled on toward the Lake Ashangi 
diftrlct which is north of Quoram. 
Preceded by an aerial bombing at
tack. they marched south of Amba 
Alajt. captured by the Italians, and 
Orth o f Drttsye where Emperor Hidle 

fessic has his field headquarters 
h Ethiopian troop concentrations in 

^ E *E h ce t«b  section, north of the 
Amhnric capital of Gondar were 
afhpdrted to have been bombed 

OBier dispatches from the tront 
m ve a natives’ version of the flight 
S f Btes Kassa and his troot* sent- 
H ja ft in recent fig'll ting 7 lie re- 
Hpatlng men reached Dessvc the 

said only after running a 
^^Ejtiet fMf jWffttlr trilies.

U N D E R  jiormal conditions your money 
goes into active business use. When you 

deposit bills or coins your account is credited 
on our books. A  reasonable amount o f  cash 
tor “ til! money”  is kept on  hand^to matt the 
daily requirements o f  our customers. I f i  the 
case o f  checks, when collected, they AYe cred
ited to your account and deducted from some 
other account in this bank, or some rither 
bank, thus completing a business transaction.

Reserves, as required by law , and addi
tional funds as desired are kept in other banks 
payable to us on demand. A  part o f  our deposits 
is invested in  government bonds and other 
sound, readily marketable securities. A  part 
is loaned to individual customers and w e ll-  
managed business enterprises, w h ich  helps 
the general business life o f  this community.

I f  you do not have plenty of convenience outlets 
you cannot enjoy all of the benefits that come with 
modern electric service. There is too much trouble dis
connecting one appliance in order to connect another 
one, and long extension cords are always a source of 
annoyance.

NFW ORLEANS UOTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Ma'ch 14. UP)— 

Trading was light, and the range j 
of prices was narrow in today's short 
• ession in the cotton futures market, I 
which closed bet unchanged to 35 ) 
cents a bale higher.

Trade buying and some price fix- ! 
ing in July raised _that delivery 
seven points. May. under pressure 
of hedge selling against pool pur
chases yesterday, .registered a net 
advance or four points today on 
covering bv shorts. You will be surprised how quickly and economical 

ly all the convenience outlets you need can now b< 
installed. Any electrician will be glad to give you a 
free estimate on prices.

Read the classified ads today. !

Cowboy Boots
a n d OFFICERS

A. Comb*, Chairman o f the Board 
DeLea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby* Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. GiUham, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,
___ __ E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

Strap Goods
Made-To-Order

By E. R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop
104% West Foster

PUBLIC SERVICE
C o m p a n y
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ITEEN YEARS AGO WAS 
BORN AMERICAN LEGION IN 

CAOGOS OF AEF LEABERS
c  wise to Kornc

h f- Deck Morgan •  i«36 HCA ier+a, U.

PI. seventeen years ago. 
1 of representatives from 

in forces ovrrspas was 
Paris. The World war 

id the men of the Ameri- 
lary forces were thlnk- 

iture as they waited for 
them home. The cau- 
to create some kind of 

ition through which the 
/could continue patriotic 

the country in time of

zens to the state; to preserve the 
history and incidents of our partial-'

detective said unhappily. “ A finger- 
be on shore, and she could wear > man comes around and says, ‘We've

have two friends on board," she 
said happily. “Tell me more about 
that fantastic numbers racket. I 
think that is the worst one of them 
all. It takes the pennies and dimes 
out of the pockets of housewives' 
and school children. To think that 
a giant octopus racket has invaded 
our grocery stores. I thought the 
corner grocery was an Inviolate 
American institution—’’

"What can the grocer do?" the

Chapter X II
Jane did not go directly to the 

bar. She went to her stateroom to 
repair Imaginary ravage* to her 
face and hair, and Tino waited for

____  her outside In the passageway. She
pa Hon In the war; and to cement, glanced in the mirror, and stood 
the ties of comradeship formed in ; back in wonder. Her face had a 
service, do propose to found and radiance it had never owned be- 
establish an association for the fur- fore

And how well that cne evening Later, when the constitution of the! . , i
American Legion was drafted Its ^  th ^ .i
preamble embodied much of the ®he wa\ * lad that dL,_-,c fi-c, be on shore, and she could wear----------------------------------- •-
s ^ ic e  m wns foreman h! informal clothes. One didn’t like to you to sell numbers.’ I f  he
ti»e minds of the men of the I euion aPPl‘ar *n the ^m e dress, night af- doesn't agree to sell. It’s Just tik)

»% h ‘ . and U *  be.-., bad for hid,!-
tlon was fixed as "open to all offl- one KaX af*alr alter another, 
cers and enlisted personnel in the For a moment her thoughts drift- 
military and naval services of the ed back to the chill fall winds In 
United States of America at any j the city, back to her jobless state, 
time during the period from April 6,! But she banished these now. as 
1917, to November 11. 1918 inclusive; easily as she powdered a shiny spot 
excepting, however, persons leaving,off her nose. 
the service without honorable die-1— The—Baj nmne—were 
charge or persons who having been I there under that gorgeous moon! j 
called into service refused, failed or She had a romantic figure in tow 
attempted to evade full performance j Tino didn't seem impatient when

"Why, the mere thought of it 
makes me indignant!" she cried.

" I f  there were a few more in
dignant persons we could do some
thing, about it. But we Americans, 
since' the Spanish-American war, 
seem to have lost the power of get-

inrtignant. n w r  anything " ------

"It's outrageous!" the actress 
added.

"We haven't outsmarted the mobs

caucus the American Le- 
born. This year on March 
venteenth birthday of the 

be observed by American 
ts and American Legion 

units throughout the coun- 
ry units will give birth- 
for the Legion, celebrat- 

eonelunion o f seventeen yenr* 
time service by the Legion 

nation and rasing funds for
civic service projects. ® m ,

first meetina of the now fnm -Iof such servlce ’ she came out to Join h,m To* ! yet. The numbers racket gets the
caucus of the American A plan for a natlonaI organlza- gether they made their way in to : llttle change, and now the Jewel

was called to order on the tlon with state departments was the Venetian Roam. | thieves are organized to take care
of March 15 1919. in the also outlined- similar to the one Last night $he had made a spec- jof our new seal for hoarding perci-
club in Paris an okl i under whlch the Legion now ope- tacular entry* Into,this room, alone. ,cus Jewels. You might be Interested

. residence at No. 4 Avenue rates- , after her quarrel with Dirk Strom [to know how carefully they work
1. Delegates from the army j ‘ Le8|on of the Great War."' was tonight she felt keenly this j the whole country. A diamond.mer- 
nation along the Rhine from the name offered as first choice by moment of personal triumph Tin* 1 chant was forced off the road out-
throughout France from Bel-1lbe committee on name, with "Vet- ppBdy wine of Tino’s flattery and side a small Mississippi town last
Luxembourg and the British ;trans oI the ° reat War" as second. his flowery words had gone to her week They found his riddled body
ire orien t repreSnting aU !choice Thp oommlttee looked with hcad! m a ditch. The haul in diamonds
f the vast war organization favor uP°nf the name, "The They stopped at the bar. and i was lorty thousand dollars. The

inited States had established American Legion.' giving it no votes j ane Kat on a high stool where her sld-time diamond salesman, ami-
as first choice, one vote as second rCddiah head glistened under the j able cuss, carried them around in a

. tomiv,. I choice and only three as tliird choirc[ lights. At her side Tino made a leather wallet, Just as Diamond Jim
rt.vti.aori iho nrtivil ^amM such R.s L^orty League," distinguished nrpearance The hos- Brady <lid. But that's all changed

nnrnrv rnmniitioo whirh ‘Comrades of the Great W ar Ar- tility the passengers had exhibited, in the last six months. Jewel sales-
^-Ani/ori inrhor in the 110 '̂,roat War. and Society wnen Tino refused to sing at. the inen make the rounds in armored

o imrirrnhin nf Then-! Creat War. were received ship's gala had vanished. The looks cars Women won’t wear their jew-
w itli greater favor ; which people bestowed on the pail ! els outside the hotire. You’d think

. u  Debate over naming the organlza- ,Aere agajn those oI admiration. | precious stones had become the
lion held the delegates in session T lr ir  f.Paris dominated the room. only medium of exchange.’’

To Jane it seemed that everyone ■ "To Ret the jewels which be- 
hud merely come on from the ball- (long to the Sultan of Hyderabad," 
room to the bar. Looking about the i Dirk put in. smiling, "you would
room she saw Dirk seated with have to pass through dens of co-
Nora Lane and the detective nt a 1 bras, saber-toothed tigers and fire "
corner table. Thry seemed quiet. I -------
subdued. ’ | Snowshoes/ scoffed. “One of our

Dirk bowed to her slightly, and monoclled jewel thieves would
to agree on a plan for a meeting In gj,e nodded in return. It was the charm the cobras, make the tigers 
the United States and g new com-; fin;t frlcncfiy exchange they had | purr like pussy cats and put the

hrliradter general AdoDted I appointed, headed by pas;>cc] since their (parrel last night, fire. They'd get the diamonds if
Milton J. Foreman of Chicago. Its ** _ _ L  I they found the cave. Thev’re clever

Dark had turned

’But not any more People are 
jittery about gold and silver money 
today—unsettled conditions. Noth
ing seems safe to some people but 
a store of precious Jewels ’’

"Persona in the public eyes are 
more subject to attack than oth
ers," the actress advised. "They are 
publicized. Everybody knows their 
personal habits, where they lived 
and alas I where they travel. I must 
admit I waa rather unnerved by 
that photographer on deck this af
ternoon."

“You had a right to be!” Snow- 
shoes put in. "Since the match 
racket fell under O-men blows, 
blackmailing has got its nose un
der the wire. Every yegg that 
thinks he has something on. an
other person tries to put on the 
squeeze."

" I ’ve been subject to extortion 
threats for a long time. My name 
is in the papers too much. This 
person—Mannie Jackson, as you 
call him—may have meant no 
harm, but I suppose I ’ve become a 
little Jittery on the subject. My 
nerves—"

Snowshoes said laughingly, “ You 
need a bodvguatd.,Mi.ss La.ie!" . ..

Nora Lane looked at him and 
without hesitation said, "You’re 
hired!"

Snowshoes laughed out loud. "No, 
no!” he said. "I'm  bn my first va
cation in 20 years. I  was only 
Joking- ’ . ^

She seemed terribly In earnest, 
and Dirk decided to take her side. 
At the thought of protection she 
seemed to be happier.

"I'd  like to pee you undertake 
that Job, Snowshoes,” Dirk said. 
“Really, I ’m a little afraid about

Miss* Lane’s safety myself Maybe 
I ’ve got the jitters, too. but— "

"Oh. please, do!” she added. 
"I'm  sure you wouldn’t leave me 
with this feeling now I do believe 
I am in danger. Every instinct in 
me warns—"

Snowshoes was weakening He wds
old-fashioned enough to be moved 
by the thought of a lady In dis
tress. " I ’m not getting any rtsL 
any way,^ He said. “Gamblers
Tough - looking customers a l l  
around."

Dirk laughed heartily.
“ I  am a woman of experience,” 

Nora Lane went on.* " I ’ve had a 
bodyguard before, and I  am pre
pared to discuss the business end 
of it. I  would be grateful to you 
If you'd undertake the job, and rd  
like to quote your fee—three hun
dred dollars for the duration of 
this cruise.”

Snowshoes waved a hand, as if he 
hadn’t expected to be paid for any
thing. but Miss Lane was insistent. 
“On no other terms.” * she said 
firmly.

" I f  I take the Job," Snowshoes 
said tentatively, "the f irst thing 
we’ll do Is to go straight to Suite 
AA and get the Kokinor diamond. 
W ell take it to the purser to be 
locked up In the ship’s safe for the 
remainder of this cruise."

He admonished her gently, smil
ing. "You ought never to leave a 

1 Jewel like that locked up in a 
room, hotel, private or stateroom I 
can take care of any blackmail or 
extortion threats. All right, let’s 
go."

Nora Lane stood up. Already the 
harrasstd look on her face seemed 
to have faded away. She was no

Three Charged 
With Extortion 

At San Angelo
8AN ANGELO March 14. <4*— 

Two nrjen. J. F. ijnefc) Williams, <56. 
and R. L. White. 34. both ex-con- 
vlcts. ahd Mrs. Katherine Thomas 
Williams. 27. recently acquitted on 
a liquor charge in county court 
here, were charged late today with 
attempt to extort $1,000 from John 
D. Jones, manager and co-owner 
of a chain of local theatres. Charg
es were filed with Jesse T. Couch, 
U. 8. commissioner here by J. C. 
Mertz. department of justice agent.

The two men were arrested in the 
Ballinger highway by Sam Haynes, 
chief of police, and two other of
ficers who had followed Jones out 
as he delivered thp $1,000 In ten 
dollar bills, that he had placed in a

cani at a roadside a$ instructed by
a telephone call this mormng ^

The first letter In a series, was 
received Saturday.' March 7, by 
Jones it $dvised that tie had been 
selected as -the victim and that in 
structions would follow on how to 
.Oliver the iniftat. Hhis life and 
those- of his family were threat- j  
♦ ned

Couch set bond! at $10,000 kafih. 
The trio pleaded not guilty. They 
are being held here tonight and 
will be transferred to the Abilene 
and Fort Worth hills tomorrow.*

-------------- ---— ~In England, rubber boots for 
dogs are being manufactured and 
sold. *

longer T<fae. Hhe“ TeIt safe in his 
hand;e.

She looked at Dirk, and said. " I  
hope you’ll forgive me for wanting 
to retire. I ’ve enjoyed the evening 
so much, and don't let me spoil your 
fun. I know you'll want to stay In 
the bar. -Goodnight." she said, and 
gave him her hand.

As Norn Lane and the detective 
went out of the bar, Dirk crossed 
the room toward Jane. He ap
proached her -smiling, wondering 
what kind of reception he'd get at 
her hands tonight.

(To Be Continued)

--------------------------------------

J. O. R o g e r s ,  M .  D .
Men—Specialist—W oaM
GeeiiU-Urinary Bleed !  a

Kkln end Rectus
Phone 127

Boon 1$, First Net! Benk Bids.
-------------------------------------------- -

a  - j
1f \ 1

All makes Typewriter* end
Other Office Machine* Clean-
ed and Repaired. i

—All Work guaranteed A,J|
Call JIMMIE TICE 9 £

IS PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY. Phene M l

r: ----------

le leadership of Theo- 
jJL’l t  Jr. anci which had 

tus Bennett C. Clark
cpa*nnan an  ̂ long past the lunch hour. Finally 

Y - 4hat l*lp dc,pBatps Maurice K.-Gordon of Kentucky 
rV delegations rather, move(j adoption of "The American 

Legion," and the motion was car-: 
ried with the understanding that 
the actiiift was only tentative and 
could be revoked.

The committee on convention failed

i4t> t
^ .Lem uel Bolles gained 

aiMr the manner of voting 
decided and offered a mo

lt air considerations of rank 
|ved among the delegates dur- 

buslness of the caucus, he 
es, ranging in rank from pri-

since you or your friends bought refrigerators
jtion uanimously, at the very 
ig of the organization all 

rank was discarded from 
nerican Legion.

|caucus was organized for bifci-1 executive committee to carry
the appointment of four on vcork of organization among 

fttecs to draw up recommenda- overseas fore s and cooperate 
for a constitution, a name, a > with the forces in the United States

recommendation for a general con
gress of veterans in the United, He was afraid the actress
States on November 11. 1919. was had been aware of his distraction 
adopted. ; over the newcomers in the bar.

they found the cave. They're clever 
to Nora Lane I "And you think we have them 

with us on this cruise?" Nora Lane 
smiled at him. as one always smiles 
at a man’s pet* alarm.

“Never tan tell. You see them In

mmmMi
y H i l n B P

M permanent organization and in fn rn ijnB „ n e rm a n e m  orranlza- iecuve n,,a monopolized most oi 
[p fo r  the meeting The main . forming ^  permanent organiza h interest this evening. While she 

for the mretlng: The mam, llon ,n its V p d s . the caucus ad- ■ tallrpH ln Snntt.,h,„.t mm m«.

But Miss Lalic was busily engaged
in talk with Snowshoes. Dirk real- j  Paris. Y ni see them in Amsterdam 
ized. a little ruefully, that the de- You see them most frequently in de 
tective had monopolized most of luxe resort hotels, where the rich

congregate and wear their Jewels, 
f The"c'auciw adjourned until! ^urtard and Tlfe'delTTteT'returned Ulked lf°  Snowshocj. she Had lost I ’ve .seen hundreds of them ln my 
nmittees could complete their n K  ra ts  of du ?  The Am?rL f? me of her lf m ' d feri ng a^out career as . a hotel detective We

io uteii po.i. oi nuc> * ue snim  tiie ugly incident on deck that, caught one with the goods at Lake
afternoon. 'Placid Inst winter. He was posing

She v, us so receptive to ovary whit ns a Belgian count. He wormed his 
n tftm a -ri Ah of llle human ,comedy about her. way into everybody's confidence,

COLUMBUS, O. rno ground nog had suffered and iived tragedy, and'on the night of the Carnival 
utiine of the basic n r l n c i n l e s cr<*dHed today with saving the snowshoes asked her abcut. the ball at the Lake Placid club, when 
.ki.L .  .....— lives of innumerable rabbits dur- diamond nnd she smiled. 1 guests were in fancy costume and

W m L

next session of the caucus 
Marcli 17 in the Cirque de 

an old Paris theater. The 
Ittees were ready to report

pasts
can Legion iiad been born.

BF.IIFEI.LOWS

irhich «  veterans' organization 
be formed had been drawn up i 

committee on constitution, 
the chairmanship of Lieut, i

toll
lug the sub-zero period I hat took same time she let a Viand I naturally did not wear their Jew-

of Ohio game thls|sjip her thornt where the Koki- els. 50 people were robbed. A house- 
ncr usually nestk-d. and she seemed | maid caught him in the fifty-first

room and locked him in When he 
tiied to escape from a window he 

" I  was so distracted I ! : of to ft 11 and broke his arm. We caught

a heavy 
winter.

Edward Buxton Jr of the1 Lawrence Woodell, Ohio conser- almost surprised not to discover it 
ivision. The opening para-! ratlon commissioner, said rabbits there. Dirk saw her flush

_ltated ‘ * found a snug haven in groundhog
r  members of the military and --burrmvx while thousands of birds ’ wear it tonight. ’ she said. him.
Iservice of the United States of 

I  in the great war. desiring 
etuate the principles of just- 

Jreedom and democracy for 
we have fought; to inculcate 

ity and obligation of the citl-

and other wild 
open fields.

life perished in I d feel better " Snowshoes said, j Nora Lane-said. " I  will be more
"if >oud hand it over to the ship's careful with my diamonds.In the 
purser for the rest of this cruise." future. I didn’t know Jewel thieves 

Kansans w ill vote at 2.690 pro- ! Her returning smile was one of i were so prevalent. Why. a few years 
clncts during 1836, an increase of sincere gratitude. "It's nice to have! ago. you couldn't sell a diamond! 
10. ‘ ycu both think about, my we.lfare. I They were drugs on the market "

■  |  ■

. . and it asks no odds 
of any car at any price

■

COLO
The controls of the 1936 Kelvinator keep 
food compartment temperatures ideal, re
gardless of how hot it is in the kitchen. 
And you can ite what the temperature is, 
because a Buflt-Ilf"Thermometer tells 
you that food is being kept lurely, sajely. 
deftnJMy cold.

I,
/I4sc6& ECONOMY
Today, for rite first time in the history 
of the industry, Kelvinator provides you 
with a Certificate of Low Cost of Opera
tion. The 1936 Kelvinator uses one-h*lf 
or one-third as much current as many 
refrigerators now in use. This saving 
alone may justify replacing your old 
refrigerator.

-9675*

lalified for a place on the honor roll
of the greatest cars ever built!

*Price Clast Winner 352-Mile Yosemite Economy Run
23.9 mi. per gal. (no oil added) under Amer. Auto. Assn, supervision

Triple-Sealed Hydraulic Brakes
- Sm ooth and sure in any weather 

Knee-Action Ride 
For sa fety  and com fort on any road 

“Turret-Top" Fisher Bodies 
^  Th e  smartest, safest bodies bu ilt today v  

Level Floors— Front and Rear 
F oo t room  for all

SATISFY YOURSELF WITH 
SOMETHING BETTER—IUY A

N every c ity  and town in America—in clubs 
and homes and on the streets —people are talking 
about Kelvinator—the new refrigerator.

Those who have put off buying any electric re
frigerator—who have waited for new developments 
—have found in the 1936 Kelvinator the answer 
to every question a conservative buyer could ask.

Owners of automatic refrigerators are replacing 
them with new Kelvinators, not because the old 
ones are worn out, but because new developments, 
new discoveries, new inventions now offered for 
the first time have, by comparison, made former 
refrigerators obsolete, wasteful and old-fashioned.

The 1936 Kelvinator gives you Visible Cold. It 
mafntaihs low temperatures in the food compart
ment to a new and amazing point of accuracy. 
And, for the first time, a Built-In Thermometer 
tells you in unmistakable figures how cold it is. 
You know food is being properly preserved, health 
properly protected.

It gives you Visible Economy. Many refrigera
tors now must be considered wasteful of electric 
current, for Kelvinator uses a half or even a third 
as m Vh current as many now in use. And there 
can be ho-doubt about economy, for every Kcl- 
vinator is sold with a Certificate o f Low Cost o f 
Operation.

And it gives you V isib le Protection. Every 
Kelvinator is backed by a 5-year Protection Plan 
signed by the oldest company in the business.

The 1936 Kelvinator gives a new meaning to 
the word "convenience.”  There are flexible rubber 
grids in every ice tray, automatic defrosting switch, 
sliding shelves, interior light—everything to les
sen the burden o f housekeeping.

If you arc one of the 7 million owners o f auto
matic refrigerators, or if you have not yet bought, 
see the 1936 Kelvinator, get ail the facts about 
this new refrigerator, learn how easily you can 
own one by our liberal Deferred Payment Plan.

PROTECTION
You may know today, beyond a shadow 
of doubt, that the refrigerator you buy 
will give you long years of service. Be
cause the 1936 Kelvinator is backed by a 
5-year Protection Plan, written and signed 
by the oldest company in the electric 
refrigeration industry.
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Follow the Fleet" Is Opening
“Armies of the World" and “Worm 
Burns ”

Friday and Saturday. John Wayne 
in "Westward Ho” ; short subjects, 
"Little Dutch Plate” and Penny 
Wise.” *

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

LUBBOCK. March 14.—South! 
California university will meet Tei 
Technological college here in a j 
bate of the national Pi Kappa D« 
question March 24. Tech 'Will 1 
hold the negative of the quest! 
“Resolved ; That Congress Shall Hi 
Power by a Two-Thirds Majoi 
Vote to Override Decisions of | 
Supreme Court Declaring Acts 
Congress Unconstitutional.”

The contract calls for a return I 
bete within three years. Memh 
of the Tech team are Clay 
son and Alton Hankins, w P  
Lubbock.

McMurry college was.to wind uj 
recent debate tour of Colors 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arizona, fl 
West Texas when they met T( 
here in two debates March J2.

Possibility that Tech also will < 
ter the speech tournament to be' n 
April 14-16 In connection with I 
Eouthern Association of Teachers 
Speech in Oainesville. Fla., has t* 
announced by Miss Annah \ 
Pendleton, professor of speech a

• The membership drive of Kerley- 
Crossman post of the American Le
gion is progressing satisfactorily, ac
cording to A D Montieth. com
mander The drive will end April 
15 when all members who do not 
secure at least one membership will 
do service on Ov street-sweeping 
squad. Mr. Montieth yesterday re
leased the following statement, giv
ing reasons why ex-service men 
should Join the Legion:

“Every man who served in the 
World war should join the American 
Legion if for no other reason than 
to show his individual appreciation 
and gratitude for what the Legion 
has done for him and his comrades 

With the interests

pital facilities. • this week follows;
Through the enactment of laws LA NORA T

sponsored by the Legion, veterans . .
are given preference in the matter Monday,
of civil service appointments. Many W^ggesfey. Obigw 
ex-service men are employed in the . ....
different branches of the govern-. “Ubjec^ MooJy Me 
ment service today who might other- *“!*■ a" d newsree  ̂
wise have encountered difficulty in , ThurMay onlj. D 
obtaining the positions had they not Widow Fron
been accorded the right to prefer- short subjects, Wli 
encc and "Camera Cran

. Friday and 8atuiThese are some of the major and p^t OB
benefits which have accrued to vet- 7 * ... h . h) 
erans through the organized work of j j ®  ^
the American Legion In addlUon ^  ana ___
the Legion has sponsored many v h f \ t h i
other laws which have benefited ‘
veterans such as preference under Today, Monday, 
homestead laws, the enactment ofl^chard ^ix and 
measures to liberalize existing veter- >, s
anr’ . legislation, and preference for ‘ Southern Style, a 
pre-war postal service. Wednesday and 1

"Ex-service men have also been Cortez and Kay 1 
recognized in the different states. Murder of Dr. Harr 
There is scarcely a state in the Joels, “Hot " P y ** 
Union that~Has noF passed one or j Friday and Saturc 
more laws for the special benefit of rett ar*d ^oaI? PeiT'’ 
World war veterans. Legislation for Defender ; short si 
the disabled has always been first: ^ 8fei[le8' . , ,
on the Legion program and the laws1 Fighting Marines, 
enacted for their relief have been] 
numerous. The Legion has likewise \ STATE 11
supported measures providing for Today and Moni 
the care of the World war orphans and Una Merkel In 
and for their education. short subjects. “Jv

"For tHe comparatively short time | and “Nurse to You

------ -------

IRD CO-STAR HIT IN 
YEAR MADF. BY 

DANCERS
of the great war. 
of ex-service men always at heart 
the Legion, through the persistent 
and organized effort, has obtained 
many benefits for veterans as a 
group. These benefits were obtained 
by the Legion for all World war 

I veterans, not foi Legionnaires alone. 
The ex-service man who has failed 
to support the Legion program, ben
efits equally with those who have 

I fouvht and labored in his interest,.
“One of the outstanding benefits 

the Legion has obtained for vetcr- 
, ans is that of free hospitalization. 
Any ex-service man or woman who 
Lecomes ill or physically disabled, 
regardless of whether the disability 
is traceable to war service, inay go 
to a United States Veterans bureau 
hospital and there receive medical 
attention and hospital treatment 
without cost, providing facilities are 

Tills benefit is valued

The News’ Want-Ads bring

To Be Well Dressed
For Early Spring 

A LW A Y S  wear a clean 

Hat . . .  A L W A Y S  

Factory Finished By

'follow ihr Fleet.” which i. open 
ing today at La Nora theater.

: li'er !l vers, 
pe.il; "of ;»o,»u- 
lUtcal picture.

available.
more at than $5,000, for that is the 
estimated amount such services 
would cost in a life-time. The gov
ernment is sometimes severely press
ed for hospital beds, however, and 
In order that all veterans may be 
cared for the Legion has success
fully sponsored the appropriation of

umes, have been woven two ro
mantic stories. One is of a girl who 
possesses a world of charm and 
beauty but doesn’t know how to sell 
th<?m. When she learns, she makes 
the mistake of believing what a sailor 
tells her. The other is of a sailor, 
with music in his soul and wings on 
his feet, whose only ambitions are 
to lead a band and marry the girl 
he loves.

"Follow the Fleet” was directed by 
Mark Sandrich who is responsible for 
the direction of “day Divorcee” and 1 
"Top Hat.” Pandro 8. Berman, the 
producer of all Astalre-Rogers and 
Hepburn pictures .brought this one 
to the screen for RKO Radio. 
Dwight Taylor and Allan Scott wrote 
the screen play.

The historic pine-bordered road In 
the Kern river valley, which in 1852 
was the scene of several of the most 
spectacular stage coach hold-ups by 
California's rabled desperado; Joa
quin Murietta. again is the scene of 
banditry in Richard Dtx’s picture, 
"Yellow Dust."

Overgrown with thickets, undis
turbed since a few years after the 
dashing Joaquin and his lieutenant. 
Jack Three-Fingers, staged their 
bloody ecapades, the old trail was 
cleared by studio workers for the 
filming of Dlx’s story of the frenzied 
days of the gold era.

After years of quiet, its bordering 
granite boulders again resounded to 
the roar of six guns as Maroni Olsen. 
Ted Oliver, and Ethan Laidlaw. typi
fying Joaquin and his breed, staged 
the coach hold-up which provides 
pie smash opening of the film.

THE HAT MAN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

CLOSE O U T  * 
More Than 300 Yard*

36 inches wide, fast color 
materials.Today

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.

36 inches wide, all 
good p a t t e r n s ,
PER YARl5—

According to Irvin L. Woffard, old 
Kemville rancher who supplied the 
dozens of horses used in the picture, 
the road, in the -period beplcted by 
the story, was the main stage route 
between Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco

And Whisky Flat (now Kemville 
where the film company made Its 
main location camp) was the hiding 
place of the young Mexican bandit 
who terrorized that country for a 
brie, time

His lair was under Split mountain, 
which itself is a towering backdrop 
for several scenes in the film. He 
was driven from its pine-clothed 
flanks back Into the Sonora coun
try when soldiers from San Francisco 
marched into Whisky Flat hot on 
his trail.

Boss Walloper CLOSE O U T Rayon

G L O V E S
The leading glove of the na
tion, and Levine's offer them 
to yon at. PAIR—

We made an unusually good 
buy oti these and. as usual, 
afe giving you the benefit 
of the saving*. PAIR—A few good numbers to close out at the lowest price of the 

season. Select one of these early tomorrow morning and 
join the ranks of the well dressed women. As long as they 
lazt, take your choice fo^ only , . . _

Students Draw 
For Kiwanians Full Fashioned

96 SILK

SILK HOSE D R E S S E SIncluding Maurlne Hqrvcy find Francis Tol- 
bert. art students in the Pampa 
schools, entertained members of the 
Kiwnnis club Friday with chalk 
drawings. Jack Johnson drew hu
morous cartoons for the members.

E W. Voss, chairman of the enter- 
teinment committee gave instruc
tions in Georgia arithmetic. Mr. 
Voss is planning a golf tournament 
for members of the club, and later 
will match game: with Kiwanls 
clubs In this territory 

Marvin Lewis was a visitor Fri
day.

Cartoon
A long list of shade* to se
lect from, and they’re good 
quality. PAIR—

CLOSE OUT IN
Our piece goods department. 
The new patterns in wool
ens, the kind that are made 
up in the batter Spring gar
ments.

This groan of dresses is unlimited a* to styles, mater
ials and sizes. . . it’ll be an outstanding event of the 
Spring season for every lady who is here early tomor
row morning. CHOICE—

'Molly Moo Cow 
and Butterflies"

I atrst World 
News

S T A T E T o d a y  — M o n d ay
TEXAS TOMATOES

The extensive tomato growing In
dustry of Texas will be recognized 
in two Centennial year celebrations 
which are the National Tomato 
show to be held at Jacksonville on 
May 31 and the Tom Tom to be 
held at Yoakum on June 5 and 6.

JACK BENNY and UNA MERKEL 
“ I TS  IN THE A IR ”

—Including—
“ A JUDGE FOR A DAY"

“NURSE TOu-YOU"

15 O N LY

Children’s White

Today, Monday, Tuesday Property Owners
You can now have your proper
ty painted and papered and

18 Months to Pay
At only 5% Interest

C. W . LAW R ENCE
“26 Years In Pampa” 

PHONE 151

15 of theseWe are offering 

Spring suits at he low price of 
$12 . . . new fabrics in the lead
ing styles for Spring and sum
mer wear. Take your choice of 
the 15 suits tomorrow for—

F R O N T IE R  F U R Y ! 
where men claimed 
riches and romance! 

RICHARD

Sizes t'A to 2. cool and comfortable 

for Spring and summer wear. . . 
Priced exceptionally low, as usual, 
at Levine’s. PER

These are sheets of recognised 
quality. . . they will give added 
service, yet are priced at a sav
ings to you.

See Us For HsartjaOSto to
■ Refinance. -
■ Buy a  new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet Mils 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all application*

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

LEILA HYAMS 
ONSLOW STEVENS

—ALSO—
SOUTHERN STYLES' 

LATEST NEWS


